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EMDEX Lite 
EMDEX Lite is the newest 
member of a family of hand
held instruments for measur
ing personal exposure to mag
netic fields and surveying field 
levels in homes, offices, and 
factories. A smaller version of 
the popular EMDEX II, this 
new model weighs only 6 
ounces and is 5 inches long. It 
easily fits in to a shirt pocket. 
Utilities are already finding 
EMDEX Lite invaluable in respond
ing to customer requests for field 
measurements and in surveying utility 
facilities. The instrument's battery life is 
estimated to be in excess of 200 days. 
For more information, contact Stan Sussman, (415) 

855-2581. To order, call Enertech Consultants, (408) 866-7266. 
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GENCAT 
Be it a software code, a piece 
of hardware, a series of 
guidebooks, or any other 
type of EPRI product pertain
ing to generation, storage, 
and environmental control 
issues, you'll find a descrip
tion of it on GENCAT. This 
user-friendly electronic 
product catalog, a software 
version of the generation, 
storage, and environmental 
control components of EPRI's 
popular Product Book series, 
is intended to help EPRI 
members find what they 
need-fast. GENCAT offers 
rapid search and retrieval 
capabilities for product d e 
scriptions, report abstracts, 
technical bulletins, utility 
case studies, and more. 
Graphic displays help illus
trate everything from emis 
sion control technologies to 
boiler tube repair techniques. 
GENCAT includes a benefits 

Powermiser Heat Pump 

Designed to please even the 
most demanding of today's 
energy-conscious residential 
customers, the PowermiserTM 

heat pump system combines 
space heating, air condition
ing, and water heating in a 
single, highly efficient elec
tric appliance. Powermiser 
markedly exceeds the 1992 
Department of Energy stan
dards and is 30% more 
efficient than conventional 
combined electric heat pump 
and water-heating systems. 
In addition to other energy-

saving aspects, Powermiser 
uses heat rejected from the 
cooling process to help with 
water heating. And it 
features operating modes 
with dehumidification to 
provide greater comfort. 
Powermiser is the first line 
of integrated heat pumps to 
offer a model that is specifi
cally designed for mobile 
homes. 
For more information, contact 

Terry Statt, (415) 855-2011. 

To order, call Jim Kelly at 

Nordyne, Inc., (314) 878-6200. 



F1vE Methodology for Fire Prevention 

calculation module that 

allows users to estimate site

and application-specific 

benefits of EPRI products. 

For more information, contact 

Greg Lamb, (415) 855-2449, or 

Liane Freeman, (415) 855-2755. 

To order, call the Electric Power 

Software Center, (214) 655-8883. 

A Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission-approved 

procedure, the Fire-Induced 

Vulnerability Evaluation 

(FIVE) methodology (de-

scribed in EPRI report TR-

100370) is a cost-effective, 
step-by-step technique for 

assessing a nuclear power 

plant's susceptibility to fire. 

New Manager 

E::::.-=---

Methods of OUB:nlitatl.,.,. ,.. 

Hazerd A""'t-·�· 

Managing noncombustion wastes, such as used batteries, utility poles, solvents, and 
asbestos, can be an overwhelming task for utilities. NCW Manager significantly 
simplifies this task by helping users identify and evaluate waste management op

tions. This software code guides users through the identification of all kinds of 

feasible alternatives, including the reduction of waste at its source, recycling, and 

treatment and disposal. The program can take into account utility -specific informa

tion, such as local disposal requirements and the availability of existing facilities. It 

automatically ranks waste management options in terms of environmental and 

health risks, direct and indirect costs, potential liabilities, and other criteria. Soon to 

be released is a new, user-friendly version with enhanced graphic capabilities. 

For more information, contact Bob Goldstein, (415) 855-2593. To order, call the Electric 

Power Software Center, (214) 655-8883. 

Packaged 
in a convenient 

three-ring 
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report 
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presents a screening process 

that uses plant-specific data 

for evaluating the sequence 

of events during a fire. The 

objective is to determine the 

availability of the plant 

equipment, cabling, and 

other components necessary 

to achieve and maintain a 

safe shutdown of the reactor. 

A companion report, Methods 

of Quantitative Fire Hazard 

Analysis (TR-100443), d e 

scribes the models for fire 

hazard analysis used in the 

FIVE methodology. 
For more information, 

contact Richard 

Oeh/berg, (415) 

855-2082. To order, 

call the EPRl Distribu

tion Center, (510) 934-4212. 
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Diamond Coatings for Wear Resistance 

he recent development of relc1tively 
inexpensive methods for coating metals 
a.nd semiconductors with a thin layer of 
synthetic diamond promises a variety of 
intriguing applications in the utility 
industry. lnitially, EPRl researchers 

focused on the possibility of using these coatings 
to create a new type of carbon-based semiconduc
tor that could withstand high temperatures and 
radiation levels and thus be used to monitor 
plant ope.rations in locations that 11re now in
accessible. So far, however, it hc1s not been 
possible to grow single-crystal diamond films that are thick 
enough for usefuJ semiconductor devices. As a result, 
resec1rchers are now focusing on an 11pplication that appears 
to have a nearer-term payoff: diamond coalings that con be 
used to harden critical power plant components, making 
them more resistant to wear, corrosion, heat, and radic1tion. 

Some diamond-coated products are already commer
cially available. These items, generally smalJ, include tools, 
lenses, ru1d heat sinks for integrated circuits. For utility 
applications, EPRJ is seeking ways to use diamond coatings 
on much larger eqLLipment and under more extreme 
conditions. On valve seats, for example, a diamond coating 
would improve wear resistance 11nd heat dissipation 11nd
in nuclear plants-reduce the amount 0£ radioactive wear 
products circulating in primary coolant loops. 

Critical problems must be solved, however, before such 
utility applications become widespread. For example, 
diamond films do not adhere well to ferrous metals, which 
are the most common metals in power plant components. 
EPRl is sponsoring research that addresses this and other 
practical issues, while expanding the industry's basic 
knowledge about diamond-film technology. 

Diamond films are deposited on a substrate by chemi
cal vapor deposition, i11 which intense heat is used to dis
socic1te hydrogen and methane molecules into their atomic 

constituents. As the carbon atoms from the methane begin 
to coalesce on the substrate surface, hydrogen atoms react 
preferentially with the carbon i.n the form of graphite, 
leading to the growth of an almost-pure diamond layer. 

To improve the adherence to iron and other ferrous 
metals, rese,nchers at the University of Nebraskc1 are 
examining vc1riations of the basic deposition method, 
including the addition of 11 "primi11g" layer of material 
on the substrate. Related studies c1t Stanford University's 
Deparb11enl of Materials Science and Engineering have 
produced a new way to measure how well a diamond film 
is adhering to a substrate. And researchers at Stan.ford's 
School of Engineering are seeking ways to lower the cost of 
applying diamond coatings, including the use of a plasma 
torch. 

EPRI is a member of the Diamond and Related Materi
als Consortium, which has its headquarters at Pem1sylvania 
State University. This nine-member organization funds 
generic research related to diamond-film technology. The 
consortium is also exploring the use of diamond substitutes, 
such as cubic boron nitride, which is extremely hard and 
adheres well to ferrous metals. 
• For 1//0l'l' i11fom10tio11 011 the rcsenrc/1 nl Stn11forrl n11d Nelirnskn, 

co11lncl Jolrn Stringer, (415) 855 -2472; far more i11fi1r111ntio11 on 

file t:1111�orli11111, co11lncf Raj Pnlhn11in, (415) 855-2998. 

Using Electricity to Breed Bugs 

B
y using electricity to stimulate the growth of certain bacteria, EPRl-sponsored researchers may have identified a 
cheaper way to produce medicines, polymers, and other high-value products-while opening the door to a new 
electrotechnology. 

Researchers at Clemson University set out to detem1ine whether autotrophic bacteria -microbes that feed on inurganic 
subst-,rnces, such as metals-are good candidates for producing genetiCc1lly engineered substances. What they found was 
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that Thiobncillus ferrooxidn11s, an autotrophic organism that derives its nourishment from carbon dioxide and ferrous iron, 
could prove a cheaper alternative to £sc/1erichin coli and other heterotrophic bacteria currently used for producing medicines 
and other biotech products. 

By altering the genetic code of an organism, geneticists can force the organism to generate a substance it might not 
otherwise produce. Because heterotrophic bacteria like E. coli get their carbon and energy from more-expensive carbon 
sources, such as glucose, autotrophic bacteria may prove more cost-effective for producing genetically engineered goods. 

The key to the Clemson researchers' process was using electrolysis to artificially stimulate the growth of T. ferrooxidm1s. 

By sending an electric current through an iron-rich solution in which the bacteria were growing, the researchers oxidized 
the iron, replenishing the bacteria's energy source. At the same time, they provided a carbon source for the bacteria by 
pumping carbon dioxide-enriched air into their environment. "Ln a sense, you're giving the bacteria back what they just 
chewed up," says Stan Yunker, EPRI project manager. "As a result, they never see a depletion of their energy source, and 
they tend to proliferate more quickly and to much higher densities." 

A burgeoning biotech industry based on T. ferrooxida11s would generate a greater demand for electricity and provide a 
way for utilities to recycle the carbon dioxide generated by power plants, effectively reducing their contribution to global 
wam1ing. Economics would require that the bacterial "factories" using this recycled carbon dioxide be located close to the 
power plants \vhere the gas is produced. Early research indicates that T. ferrooxidn11s is susceptible to genetic manipulation, 
but questions remain about the kinds of products the bacteria would produce. 
• For more i11formalio11, co11tncf Sta11 Y1111ker, (415) 855-2815. 

Vortex Patterns Provide Clues to Tube Vibration 

V
ibrations induced by fluid flow around heat ex
changer tubes can cause metal wear and fatigue and 
force plant shutdowns. Predicting the occurrence of 

such vibrations on the basis of flow velocity and the diam
eter and spacing of tubes has been hampered by a lack of 
basic understanding of the fluid-elastic excitation mecha
nism, ,\lhich causes the tubes to vibrate and extract ino·eas
ing amounts of energy from the liquid flowing around 
them. An EPRl-sponsored investigation of flow phenomena 
that helps explain such tube vibration has just been com
pleted at Oklahoma State University. 

The experiments used dye injection to show how flow 
instabilities arise arot1J1d single cylinders, pairs, and rows. 
For a single tube, the movement of dye clearly showed the 
classic case of vortices alternately shedding from each side, 
resulting in a shifting pressure differential perpendicular to 
the direction of flow. As flow velocity increased, so did the 
shedding frequency and the alternating force that made the 
cylinder vibrate. Vortices created within arrays of tubes 
were much more complex and led to multistable flow 
patterns that alternated at irregular intervals. 

"This work has given us fresh insight into a very 
complicated phenomenon," says project manager David 
Steininger. "Already we're using the results to help calibrate 

a computational fluid dynamics computer code, called 
GUST. Eventually this model will help designers build heat 
exchangers that aren't as subject to destructive vibrations, 
but right now there's still a lot we don't understand." 

Only recently, with the increased power and availability 
of supercomputers, has it become possible to use a comput
er model to simulate fluid flow phenomena rather than build
ing a physical test model. Jf such a computerized simulation 
is successfully developed, the cost of testing heat exchanger 
designs for flow-induced vibrations could be reduced from 
several million to a few tens of thousands of dollars. 
• For more i11for111alio11, co11/acl David Stei11i11ger, (415) 855-2019. 
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anaging 

T H E  S TORY I N  B R I E F  Although many questions re-

main about possible health effects from exposure to 

electric and magnetic fields (EMF), EPRI is intensifying 

its efforts to develop methods for field management. 

These efforts include two major thrusts--exposure as-

sessment, to determine the main sources and intensi-

ties of EMF that people are likely to encounter, and the 

development of mitigation options, to provide member 

utilities with information and technologies that they can 

use to reduce field levels in a variety of circumstances. 

The assessment work has produced state-of-the-art in-

strumentation for measuring magnetic field levels and 

a definitive survey of fields in typical U.S. homes. Among 

the mitigation options currently being explored are low-

field transmission line configurations, new residential 

grounding methods, and innovative concepts for shield-

ing personnel from fields in the workplace. 
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E 
PR! has conducted electric and 

magnetic field (EMF) research 

since shortly aJter its foU11di11g, 

20 years ago. The primary focus 

of this research has been on potential 

health effects, and for the past several 

years EPRl's program in this area has been 

the largest in the world. As a result of this 

work, the electric field component of EMF 
has been virtually eliminated as a proba

ble cause of health effects, rigorous stan

dards have been established for ongoing 

epidemiologic studies addressing mag

netic fields, and pioneering laboratory 

studies have been launched to seek bio

logical mechanisms that could explain if 

and how EMF affects organisms. 
Meanwhile, hmding is being increased 

for research on assessing and reducing 

EMF exposure. Many of EPRl's member 

utilities are moving forward with field 

management programs, and the lnstitute's 

research in this area is aimed at providing 

information and tools that can support 

these programs. EPRI has not, however, 

taken a position about ,,vhether any par

ticular actions are needed, since no cause

and-effect relationship has yet been estab

lished between EMF exposure and any 

health effects, and no hazardous level of 

exposure has been determined. 

"Nevertheless, public pressure to limit 

such exposure is mounting," says Karl 

Stahlkopf, director of the Electrical Sys

tems Division. "There is a growing con

sensus 11mong our members that mitig11-

tion options need to be developed within 

a context of knowledge about EMF sources 

and exposure levels. The issue isn't going 

to go away. We intend to be proactive in 

ields 
providing knowledge and assistance to 

our members and society." 

E xposure assessment 

Considerable knowledge about EMF 

sources and exposure levels is already 

available, thanks to previous EPR! work on 

instrument development and a definitive 

survey of fields in typical U.S. homes. 

Some of the field-measuring instrU1nents 

by John Douglas 

developed by EPRl are now commercially 

available to the industry, and the survey 

of residential fields is helping focus atten

tion on the most important sources of EMF 

that people encounter at home. 

ObtainiJ1g accurate exposure estimates 

has been one of the most difficult aspects 

of epidemiologic studies related to EMF. 

Early studies did not use direct field me11-

surements to determine exposure but in

stead relied on surrogates

for example, so-called wire 

codes, which are based on 

qualitative observations of 

power lines near homes. To 
help researchers and utilities 

overcome exposure assess

ment problems, EPRI has de

veloped and commercialized 

three series of instruments for 

making field measurements 
under a variety of circum

stances. 

A sta11d-alone recorder called 

STAR makes field surveys 

by sampling and recording 

magnetic fields along three 

axes. The EMDEX family of 

very small instruments are de

signed to be worn to mea
sure personal exposure to EMF 

during daily activities. And 

the MultiWave system makes 

simultaneous measurements 

of fields at multiple points at 

a site and anaJyzes the har

monic content of the fields. 

To establish a benchmark of 

field sources and strengths in 

typical American homes, a na-
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t ionwid e survey was conducted in ap
pro jma tely 1 000 rand mly elected resi 
d nc s i n  t he  serv ic  area of 25  EPRf 
m mb r u t i l i tie . The urve f und tha t 
power UH:'::, were tlie 11h.JSl ::.1gml lc 1 1 l  
sou rce f background fields when a home 
wa on idered a a whole. In smaller a r
ea , such a pa rt of a room, grou nd cur
rent were ften the predominant ource. 
The highest pea k fields were pr due  d by 
a ppl ia nces. 

Th urv y provide a un iqu ou rce of 
tati tical ly val id data ab ut res iden tial 

fi eld -data thal can be u ed to p lan field 
management tra tegie and to priori t ize 
fu ture re·ea rch .  EPRI is al o u ing the  u r
vey da ta to a e the valid i ty of th� wire 
ode u ed to est ima te EMF expo u re in 
ome epidemi logic tudie . ( For m r in

forma tion 011 the survey, ee th Joumnl' 
pril / May 19 3 i sue, p. 1 . )  

Mitigation options 

for transmission l ines 

Transmi sion l i nes hc1ve been an ear ly fo
cu of EPR I  re earch on mi tigation option . 

oncerns abou t expo u re to E I F  created 
b tran  mi ion Lin s hav I ng b en e -
pr ed during i l ing hea ring f r n , 
l i ne , ,md th e hearing helped timulate 
ome of th in i tia l re a rch n the po i 

bl hea l th  effect 
a sou rce f F, t ran  mi · ion l ine 

have evern l di t i nguishing chc1 racteri -
t ic . B cau e f t heir h ight  and c nd uc
tor paci ng, the Une produce magnetic 
field with much mailer pa t ia l  a ria ti  n 
a l  ground level than field from most 
other our e . Va riation in time a re a l-o 
mal le r. The wave hape f t ran, mis ion 

line field ver cl ·e to inu idal ,  
meaning that  t here are few harmonics
higher-frequency wave , whos po ib l  
effe..:ts on orga n i  ms are being e pl r d .  
I n  ad d i t ion , fields from tra nsm ission J in 
a re oriented main ly in the plan perp n
d icu l a r  to the l ine; the possible i m po rta nce 
of fi I d  rientation in interact ion wi th r
gan i  ms i al o being re ea rched . 

Theorcti a l l _ , a ariety of technique 
c li l be u ed t reduce t he t rengt h of th 
trnnsmission l ine field experienced in 
nearby houses. Most f the, e meth ds 

pe pie might rec ive long-term e po ure. 
Compaction of l int: -bringing th con

d uctors closer together-a l low the fields 
prod uced by d i .ff r nt conductors to mor 
1 1 rl ca1 1 c  a - 1 ume . l ' l1as s l i l

t ing ca rries this idea one step further by 
assigni Jig mul t i ple cond uctors to each 
phase, thus provid i 11g more opportunities 
for field cancel la t i n .  J n  some ca es, t rans-
po ing the pha on e ·i ting mul ticircu i t  
l ine may a l  n hance fie ld cancel lati n.  

An ther ba ·c appr ach i to create 
hie lding b tringing sections of wire 

loop paral lel to tra nsmis ion l ines. De
pend iJig on the a mount  of shielding de
sired, these 1 op ca n act pa sively, 
through current induced b E F from the 
transmis ion l ine , or lhe can have cu r
rent active! imp sed, creating field that 
cancel those from the tra.n mi ion lines. 
To el imi na te 60-Hz fi Id from a tran -
mi ion Li ne a l t  gether, th L ine can be 
onverted to a h igh-vol tag direct-current 

tern . However, t h a t  is a relative! e -
pen ive option for l ine horter than abou t  
300 mi le  . 

Th1·ee low-field tra n m · ion test Unes 
have been built  at EPRl 's High-Voltage 
Tra ns mis ion Re earch Center ( HVTRC ) i n  
Leno>., Ma  achusett . A cruciform spl i t
phase l i ne u es two cond uctor for each 
pha-e, a rrn n ed c mpact ly in the form of 
an X. En rgized at 1 1 5 k and 1 000 A, the 
t� t l ine is .pected to produce a ground
! vel magnet ic fie ld  of 1 .5 mmigau s ( mG )  
a t  wa i l level - o  feet from t h e  cen ter o f  the 
l i Jie, compared wi th  40 mG for a con en
t i ona l l i ne. A compact twisted l i 11e, which 
fea tu re midspa n tran po ition of con
ductor , ha a ca l u la ted field of ·t. 1 mG 
at -o feet. vertica l pli t -pha e l ine, with 
mu lti pl cond uctor for each pha e ar
ranged roughly i n  an I formation, is ex
pect d to pr duce a field of 2. 1 mG at 50 
fe t . E •p riment  are u nder way to veri fy 
the cc1lcula ted field va l ue and to test the 
t hree L ine con figura t ions for practical i ty, 
cor na pr d ucti n, a nd insulati n pr b
lems. ther t t l ine ma be onstnicted 
in the future. 

In me ca , it ma be p ible to u p-
grade the capacity of a transmi ion l ine 
whi l  reducing the magnetic f i  Ids i t  pro-

these goa l i to convert the l ine from a 
three-pha , double-ci.rcu i t c n fi ura t ion 
to a ix-pha e, ingle-circu. i t  configu ra ti n. 
I n  the first u t i l i ty d monstrat i  n f th is 
con t, con ucted b ; ·ew 't u k Sta l l' 
Electr ic & Ga Corporation wi th EPR I par
t icipation, a 1 .5-mile segment of doubl -
circu i t  1 1 5-kV l ine wa convert d to six 
pha es and wa put  in to ·ervice i.n 1 992. 
The conver ·on resulted in a 40% increase 
i n  ca pac i t  w i th 60� low r magnet ic 
f i  ld . 

Distribution system options 

A ma jor ou rce of magnetic field s from 
overhead d istr i bution l i nes i unba l anced 
current on the thr e phase of th l in . 
ldea l l  , the u m  of cu rrents flowiug a l  n 
c nductor. toward a load is zer -tha t  is , 
there is no 11el curren t along the l ine. 1 1 -

der u h ci rcum lance , the magndic 
field pr duced by one cond uct r are 
largely canceled by t hose produced by the  
other conduct r . Howe r, when a su b-
t an t ial  cu rre11 t return to a d i  ITi bu t ion 

tran f rnwr through the grou nd rather 
tha n t h.rough th neu tra l  conductor o the  
l i ne, a ne t  cu rren t e ' i t . Th ma net ic 
f ie ld prod uced b t ll i  net current i not 
canceled and ma be ome a ignifica n t 
ou rce f E F i n nearb h me . 

The ea rch for field mi t igation option 
for 1verhead dUribu ti n l ine  i fcicu� ing 

n way to ba lance the current a ocia tcd 
wi t h th  vari u phas s and thus red uce 
the net cu rren t .  The init ia l  ta e of this 
w rk includt: th col lection f tal i . tica l 
da on the operat ing characteri t ic of 
d i- tiibution l ine and the cu-tomiza t·i n of 
compu t r mod I to incorpora te the e 
data .  art u meth d ar bei ng c nsid 
ered to red uce th return of cu rrent over 
pa ths ot her than t he n u l ra l  condu ctor. 

lso, in s me ca es, l ine  compaction c1nct 
ot her cha nges i n  condudor con figu ra t ion 
may be effect ive. And E PRJ i · worki ng 
wi th one member u ti l i t  to determine i f  
h ie!d w ire- nmnin paral le l  to , d i� t ri

bu tion l ine can be effect ive in reducing 
field that  are cau ing computer in terf r
ence i n  a nea rby ff ic bu i ld ing. 

U nder  ound d istribu t ion l i ne gen r
a l ly pr duce low magne t ic fields i n  

1 ou ld b e  app l ied on ly in area where d uces. One opt ion for achieving both o f  homes, bu t th can have milgnctic fie l d 
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EXPOSURE ASSESSMENTS H I GHLIGHT N EED FOR DI FFER E NT MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 

The development of effective means of 
reducing magnetic fields or managing 
human exposures to fields may be guid
ed by new information from a nat ion
wide EPRI survey of 1 000 homes. This 
survey confirmed widespread exposure 
1o typical ly  low magnetic f ield levels 

from a large number of sources. In gen
era l ,  power l ines were found to be the 

dominant source of Indoor magnetic 
fields for a home considered as a 

whole , a lthough ground currents may 
be the main contributor to fields in lndl· 
v idual rooms.  Because power l ines are 

usual ly situated some d istance from 
homes, fie lds from these source.s are 
typical ly only a few mi l l igauss i ns ide 

residences. 

Transmission l ines Although homes near t ransmission lines have some of the h ighest median 
indoor fields ,  in most cases these l ines account for only a f ract ion of the f ie ld  leve ls to which people 
are exposed indoors . Transmission l ines general ly produce higher l le ld levels in homes than do 
d ist ribution l fnes .  A variety of alternat ive transmission l ine configurations that otter reduced magnetic 
fie ld  levels at the right-of-way are be ing evaluated. 

Distribution l ines Whereas magnet ic  fields from transmission lines can be reduced by changes 
in configurat ion , this method has relatively l itt le effect on magnetic fields from distribution l ines. 
Because of varying customer loads. harmon ics from household appliances , and the fact that part of 
lhe current flows into the earth a t  ground ing points ,  different methods must be used lo lower f ie lds 
lrom these lines. Better ways to balance the elect rica l load and reduce the f low of current in pipes 
and th rough the earth may be requ i red. 

Grounding connections Neutral - to-ground connections at a cuslomer 's house are important 
because lhey protect against shock and fire f rom fault currents. However, mul t iple grounding 
conneclions at customer s i tes, together with current-carrying meta l water pipes, provide numerous 
paths whereby neutral return current can flow back to the ut i l i ty dist ribution system instead of using 
the secondary neutra l wires. Such return currents are not sel f -canceled and can be sources of 
sign ificant magnetic fie lds . Interconnected water pipes can provide paths for substantia l  neutral 
current to flow between neighbor ing res idences. Since changes in grounding pract ice could pose a 
safety hazard , any such changes must involve a broad community of util it ies, safety code groups.  
t rade unions, and regu lators. 

Appliances Probab ly  because k ilchens are the location of many electric appl iances , they typica lly 
have s l ightly h igher  median magnetic l leld levels than other rooms in a residence unless sign iflcant 
ground currents are a factor. A l though elect ric appliances can produce the highest peak fields 
typical l y  found in res idences. the fie lds decl ine much more rapid ly with distance f rom the source than 
do fields from power l ines and ground currents .  Many appliances, particularly those control led by 
so l id-state devices . can create h igher-frequency fields in addition to 60-Hz magnetic f ie lds .  Manufac
turers have redesigned some app l iances, including some models or e lectr ic blankets and computer 
monitors .  to reduce magnetic fields. 

TYPICAL SOURCES OF RESI DENTIAL EMF EXPOSURE 

Power l ines (99% of  homes) •----
Grounding systems (99% ol homes) •---

Appl iances at 1 0" (95% of homes): 

• Median va lue 

E lectric range 
Co lor TV 

Refrigerator 
Clock radio (analog) 

F luorescent l ight 

Magnetic f ie ld (mG) 0 5 1 0  1 5  20 25 



A Real-World Model for Residential Fields A focal point for 

much of EPRl's work on residential magnetic fields is the Magnetic 

Field Research Facility, located at the lnstitute's High-Voltage 

Transmission Research Center in Lenox, Massachusetts. The 

facility's specially designed and instrumented house offers 

researchers a unique environment for creating and analyzing 

magnetic fields from various sources under controlled conditions 

in a simulated residential neighborhood. The setup includes 

overhead and underground distribution lines, simulated electrical 

loads, and water systems with variable-resistance grounding 

connections. Special field measurement and recording instruments 

and analytical software have been developed as part of the 

research. Early work at the facility highlighted the role-since 

confirmed in a nationwide survey-that ground currents can play 

in the complex dynamics of indoor magnetic fields. The facility 

also conducts periodic training and educational courses on 

magnetic field measurement for utility and other personnel. A two· 

day workshop is planned for this September. 
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level comparable to tho e of overhead 

line when there i an appreciable net cur

rent .  Since the cable is  often nea r the ur

face and sometime clo e to bu i ld ing 1 

these fie lds may not have the opportu n i ty 

to d eer ase with d istance as fie lds  from 

overhead l ine oft 11 do. Field manage

m nt res arch for cables is b gin n ing wi th  

efforts to det  rmine more completely the 

opera ting characteri t ic of underground 

l ine , develop suitable com puter models, 

al o been developed and is being v r iJied 

for accu racy by measuring fields in ac

tual substa t ions. Eventual ly the computer 

model wi l l  be u ed to examine various 

fie ld mitiga t ion methods, includ ing the 

possibi l i ty of shield ing sub tation worker 

and using remote-con trol d evice o tha t 

workers can av id the loca t ion wi th the 

highest fields.  

Grounding-a special challenge 

This m an that the return curren t can 

flow back to the d istribution tran former 

through a parallel ground path i nstead of 

through the n utral conductor. When such 

cu rrents a re cond ucted by pipes i nside a 

home, they can be a sub tantial sou rce of 

re idential magnetic fields. 

Some cur rents in pipes originate on the 

cu tomer' premises. Usually the e cu r

rents re u l t  from the re.ground i ng of the 

neu tral wire at locations inside a re i -

and  find way of ba la ncing the curren ts Find ing ways to reduce th fields from d nee, in addition to the pre cribed 

flowing through the various conductor . 

A m uch more complicated ta k than 

studyi ng ind ividua l U ne -the focu of 

the work d i  cu s ed a bove-i model ing 

fields  in a nd around transmi ion or d i  -

tribu t ion substation . Al though the cur

ren t  flowing on the ub ta tion bu i the 

major ou rce of magnetic f ield , substc1-

t ion contc1in numerous other ou rces-in

clud ing tran former , reactor , and metal

clad switchgear-arra nged in com plex 

configura t ion . EPRI ' i ni t ia l  approach to 

thj d ifficu l t  model ing ta k ha been to 

build a reduced- cale ubsta t ion model 

,md u e probes to clia ract r ize the mag

netic fields .  A d igita l compu ter rn del  bas 

ground current in homes pre ent c1 spe

ial cha llenge to electric ut i l i ties, ince the 

mit igation efforts will usuc1l ly i nvolve 

hang on the cu tomer' ide of the me

ter and wi l l  po sibly requ i re modi fica t ion 

of the c1 t ional Electrical Code ( ) .  I n  

c1dd i t ion ,  where ground ing t o  wa ter pipe· 

is concerned, other u tilit ies may need to 

be con u lted. 

Grounding the neutral wire of an e lec

tr icc1l d i  tribu tion ystem protect cus

tomers aga inst hock and fire by faci l i t<1 t

ing the fast operat ion of a fu e or a c ircuit 

breaker i n the event of a fau l t .  The EC 

curren t ly ca l l  for ground ing to a water 

pipe a t  the service entrance of a re idence. 

grou nd ing  at the bui ld ing's service en

tra nce. uch regrounding may or may not 

violc1te the EC, depend ing on the cir

cum ta nces. G round currents in a cu -

tamer 's  wc1ter pipes may c1lso orig inate on 

tb premise of a neighbor. Sometimes th is 

occu rs when there is damc1ge to the neu 

tra l connection a t the neighbor' serv ice 

entrance. I n  such cases, retu rn current 

may flow from the neighbor 's  house 

through c1 wa ter mc1in and then through 

pipe i n  the nearby cu tamer's hou e on 

their way back to the distribution trans

former. 

It mc1y be po sible in ome circu m-

tance to reduce the pipe current and t i l l  

fol low the NEC guidelines. Customers, 

working with a l i cen ed electrician ,  may 

b able to el imina te i mproper reground

ing  i ns id e a residenc . Al o, in ome cc1 e · , 

a licen ed plumber may be able to i nsert 

i nsu la ted joints in residential  wa ter l ines.  

uch joint would electrical Jy iso la te  each 

home c1nd prevent the intrusion of cu r

ren t  from neighboring premi es. 

Cha nges in the grounding practice pre

cribed by the EC are al o being ug

gested . One suggestion i ba ed on the 

y tem common in ome European coun

tr ies: ground the neu tral cond uctor only c1t 

t he d istr ibut ion transformer, a nd ru n a 

separate ground wire ( i n  add i tion to the 

neu tra l )  to each residence.  Thi wou ld  

mean t lrn t tbe  ervice connect ion to most 

home would involve four wires rather 

tha n the three com monly u ed todc1y. Such 

an arrangement would el iminate the con

nect ion to the water pipe at the home and 

thu reduce pipe cu rrents . Applia nce 

cou ld also be grou nded d irect ly to the 

fourth wire, rather than to a wa ter pipe. 

Such a scheme wou ld probably requ ire the 
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EVALUATING 

FIELD 

MANAGEMENT 

OPTIONS 

Among the magnetic f ield man• 
agement opt ions now being 
considered by some ut i l i t ies in 
response to publ ic concern are 
low-field configurations for trans
mission l ines . One low-field con· 
figuration, shown In the drawing, 
employs a cruciform spl it-phase 
design that may offer a substan
tial magnet ic field reduct ion, com
pared with a conventional l ine 
configuration.  

EPRl's High-Voltage Transmis-
s ion Research Center has con
structed three low-f ie ld l ines for 
testing :  the cruciform design,  
another split-phase design, and a 
compact twisted-conductor con
f iguration.  Other opt ions may 
enable uti l i ties to upgrade a l ine's 
capacity wh i le substantia l ly reduc
ing its magnetic fie ld ; conversion 
from three-phase to six-phase 
transmission is one possib i l ity 
being explored. 

S ix-phase t ransmiss ion test l ine 

Also under eva luation are 
shie ld ing-wire concepts in which 
additiona l  conductors are used to 
cance l  fields around power t ines 
near bui ld ings or populated areas. 
EPRI is investigat ing other 
shie ld ing approaches for uti l ity 
personnel  who work near h igh
field equipment. 

Trad i t ional line Cruciform sp l it-phase 

Low-f ield test l ines at HVTRC (left to right :  vertical spl it-phase, twisted-conductor, 
cruci form spl it-phase 

Shie ld ing-wire concept 



u e of add it ional protect ion equipment, 

which would respond to a fault curr nt 

flowi ng over the ground w i re .  

Pi lot re earch on how ground current 

origina te and wh ich paths they flow on 

has al ready been conducted by EPRI and 

Empire State Electric Energy Research 

Corporat ion . The most-promi  ing gr tmd

ing options are now being prepared for 

more test i ng and eva l uat ion. Fu rther re

sea rd1 will also be cond ucted to determine 

the impact of po ible rou nding  cha nges 

on d i  tribution system operations and 

protect ion pract ice . Pre l im inary meet i ngs 

he ve been held wi th  I EC committee mem

ber and others involved i n  grou nd ing 

practice , including represen ta t ive of t he 

American  Water Works socia t ion. The 

association particu la rly su pports the -ug

ge t ion to elect rical ly i ola te water mains 

From r id entia l grou nding in order to 

preven t inju ry to wat r uti l i ty per onne l .  

Personnel shielding 

Shielding people from magnetic fie lds  is 

d i ffi c u l t .  For e l ect r ic fie l d  , a d equate  

shie ld ing may be pro ided by wa ll  I t hin 

metal heet , or even wi re mesh. Red uc

ing magnetic f ield , howe er, require 

thick plate f pecial ly a l loyed meta l . 

With ex ist i ng materia l  and de ign meth

od I such h ie.ldi ng i usuaJ ly prohibi

t i v  ly expen i ve.  EPR I  is 11 t tempting to 

vercome these obstacles t h rough a 2 

mmion project just get t ing u nder v ay to 

e, plore new hield ing ma terial and de

sign concepts. 

The fir t priori ty of the project wi l l  be 

to develop a hand book tha t  ut i l i t ie  can 

u e to d !ermine which type of hielding 

may meet thei r needs. Thi tate-of-the-a rt 

handbook, to be publ i  hed near t h  end of 

1 993, wi l l  umrnarize the known in forma

t ion a bou t 60-Hz hie ld ing  a nd presen t  

that information in a form readi ly usable 

by u t i J i ty engineer . Accompa nying the 

handbook will be software that models a 

magnet ic field ource and the propo ed 

-hielding ma terial or field -ca ncel ing wire 

loop, then calcu lat the field red uct i n 

that cm1 be achieved . 

The next priority of t he  project will be 

to cond uct full-scale te t on var ious 

shie ld ing de igns, using existing ma teri-

a ls. Shie ld i ng  ffectiveness wi l l  be deter

min  d both for steady 60- Hz fie ld a nd for 

harmonics. The resu lts wi l l  be published 

as a hielding de ign manual , with ac

compa nying softwa re. 

Fi na l ly, project resea rcher w i l l  explore 

new h ie ld ing material  , i nclud i ng ·pecia l 

polymer that may exhibit 60-Hz h ield

i.ng propert ies. ln add it ion, they w i l l  look 

for ways to shield sen i t ive compu t i ng  

equi pm�nt from 60-Hz f i  I d  near tran -

former va u lts and cab) runs in com mer

cial and ind ustrial setti ngs. 

" l n  mo t cases, field red uction is best ac

compli hed by lowering the  field at the 

ou r e, bu t tha t approach works be t for 

new faci l i tie or new power l ine ,11 ay 
J olm Du n lap, project nwnager i n  the Elec

trical Sy tem D iv i  ion .  "For existing fa

ci J i t ies, or for protect ing worker tem

pora r i ly  in h igh-fie l d area , h ield ing may 

be the only viable option. A major break

through on a lower-cost h ield ing mater

ial  i a worthwhile goal for re ea rch ,  but 

no real prorrti e of this is now on the hori

zon . "  

Service to members 

Already, some fi ld management  tool a re 

avai l able for use by EPR l ' s  member u ti l i 

t i e  . The E M Work tat ion, for e ample, i 

an i n tegra ted set of ·oftwa re moduJes that 

engineer can use to model E F prod uced 

by power l ine · and  to e t imate per onal 

MF exposu re in p ific ci rcum ta nces. 

The worksta t ion forma t provide a com

mon u er inkrface and  nables the i nd i 

vidual software modul  s to share data . 

Five E Workstation module are cu r

rently avai lable, and other wiJ l be added 

as the re u l t  from ongoing re earch be

come available .  

The EX PO A L  modu le ca l culate field 

i n  the vici n i ty of overhead tran mi sion 

l ines and mod els human exposure t 

those field , given i n.fom,a tion abou t the 

amount  of t ime spen t  near  the l ine . -

V I RO produces lateral profi le of EMF near 

overh ad tran m i- ion lines in two d i 

mension , a suming tha t  al l  conductors 

a re .infini t  ly long. rn the near futu re, 

G3D wi l l  be able to prod uce more

d etai l ed EMF profile in three di men

sion and to ta k in to  account the sag of 

L ines mid thei r devia tions from para l

le l  path . B KET mod els the magnetic 

fi Id produced by electric bl anket . Oth

er EM Workstation modules com municate 

and a nalyze data col lect d by EMF survey 

instrument . 

One key to the succe s of EPRI ' field 

ma nagement init iat ive is the ava ilabiJ ity 

f unique resea rch faci l i t ies where ful J

caJe ex peri men t ca n be conduct  d to de

velop exp su re as e smen t tools a nd test 

fie Jd mi t igation tech n iques. HVTR has 

been a major con tribu tor to EMF resea rc h 

for evera l years a nd recent ly added the 

Magnetic Field Re ea rch Faci l i t to en

ha nce tho e effort . The new faci l i ty mod 

el a typical re· idential neighborhood, in

clu d i ng a 23- kY primary feed er, econd 

a rie , and  ervice drop for 1 hou e . 

I t · pri mary pu rpose is to provide  engi

neers wi th  a labora tory for ma ki ng field 

measuremen t , verifying oftwa re, and 

experi menti ng wi th field red uction tech 

n ique  . I n  add it ion, the faci l i ty  i s  used to 

t ra in  u t i l i ty workers in making f i  Id mea-

u rements a nd interpret ing the  re ult . 

Becau e the faci l i ty ha become a pop

u la r  way to acqua int regulator , legi la

tor , and the media wi th  magnetic field 

manag m n t  i ue , a n  w Magn ti F ield 

Educat iona l Center is be ing added to en

ha nce publ ic commun icat ion . L t  wi l l  i n

clude m eeting faci l i t ies, user-friendly dis

play materials ,  a nd storyboard a bou t the 

magnetic f ield research going on a t  ke lo

cat ions arou nd H V  J 'R . 

" EPRI ha a long hi tory of leader hip in 

M F  re earch," conclud es Ka rl  tah lkopf. 

" ow w ' re focu i ng more att nt ion on 

providing service to member u ti l i t ie  as 

t hey mou n t  their own field management 

progra m . Primari ly, they need more in

forma tion and options for maki J1g deci

ion about what can be done in terms of 

e, po u re asse sment and field m it ig Uon 

for thei r u tom r . We' re commi tted to 

helping them i n  thi effort." • 

Background I nforma tion lor t h is a r t ic le was provided by 
Karl Stahl kopl and John Dunlap. E lec tnca l Systems D1v1-
s ion 
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BEYOND 
THE 

POLITICS 
OF 

BLAME by Jan Beyea 

Debating the world's 

environmental problems 

from hardened 

adversarial stances 

is self-defeating for both industry and the 

environmental community, according to 

Dr. Jan Beyea, chief scientist and vice 

president of the National Audubon Society. In a talk 

presented at EPRl's recent international 

symposium on global electrification, 

�-
Beyea calls for both sides to Iorgo the '\; .'' 

finger pointing, discuss their real goals, and 

get down to the business of cooperatively 

crafting a vision of the future. 

F 
or the world economy and the 
planet's environment alike, the 
next 50 years represent a critical 
and decisive period. Fifty years 

from now the world's population is ex
pected to reach a staggering 10 billion-
10 billion people with aspirations to live 
the way we live, consume the products we 
consume, and use the electricity we use, 
During the same SO-year period, enough 
carbon dioxide may well be released into 
the atmosphere to create irreversible cli
mate changes that could endanger the 
planet's environment in many ways, Can 
we sustain and extend the world's eco
nomic progress without causing irrepara
ble damage to the environment? 

There are those who believe we will ul
timately have to choose between eco
nomic progress and environmental pro
tection. Unfortunately, that's the sort of 
adversarial stance-environmentalists on 
one side, industrialists on the other- that 
has led to stalemate in the past, to the p o l 
itics of blame and finger pointing. The r e 
sult has often been the passage of envi 
ronmental laws that are so scarred and 
disjointed from the blows of lobbyists on 
all sides that they turn out to be inade
quate from an environmental point of 
view and unnecessarily expensive to in
dustry and the consumer. I'd like to argue 
here that we need, instead, a politics of vi
sion: a way of setting forth our shared vi
sion of the future and the steps to get 
there. It's a process that will require more 
dialogue than argumentation, and it will 
call for changes not only from industry 
but from environmentalists as well. How
ever, I'm convinced that at this stage in 
our history, it's the only way we can 
achieve both environmental health and 
economic progress. 

It won't be easy. If, over the next 50 
years, the rest of the world is to rise to the 
standard of living we enjoy today, using 
essentially the same technologies we have 
today, then global pollution levels and 
pressures on natural areas will increase by 
a factor of 5 to 10. What that means-even 
if we simply want to keep the world's en
vironment as it is today- is that countries 
like ours will have to reduce their pollu
tion and environmental stress by a factor 



of 5 to 10 within the next SO years. 11 we 

hope for global improvement, we're going 

to have to do even better. And we're go

ing to have to move rapidly, because the 

example we set today will shape the road 

taken by developing countries. 

What will it take? Let's focus on the 

problem of global warming. Estimates of 

what it will cost to control emissions of 

CO
2 

and other so-ca lied greenhouse gases 

-specifically, to reduce emissions to 20% 

below cmrent levels by 2015--range from 

slightly negative to as much as 5% of GNP. 

For argument's sake, let's say that 2%, rep 

resents a reasonable midrange estimate. 

I'd like to think it does, especially given 

our own recent experience in renovating 

an old building in New York City for the 

National Audubon Society's new head

quarters. You may have read about our 

venture in Time, Ncws1l'eek, or the New 

Yorker. With the help of Consolidated Edi

son, we were able to cut energy demand 

by more than 60% over the toughest 

codes-and we did it with a remarkable 

three- to five-year payback. In short, 

we've cut our energy consumption by 

more than half, we're getting great indoor 
air quality, and we'll be diverting 80% of 

our solid waste to recycling-and it has 

cost us virtually nothing. 

So l'm optimistic that 2% represents a 

realistic estimate of the cost of preventing 

global warming. Even that's a lot of money 

in absolute tem1s, no doubt c1bout it. But 

think of it in these terms: the possibility of 

global wc1m1ing poses an uncertain future, 

not only for us but for the rest of the 

planet's species-species thc1t cannot mi

grate or purchase air conditioners to adapt 

to global warming. ow 2% doesn't seem 

like an unreasonable amount to spend as 

instmmce against that kind of uncertainty. 

As a percentage, it's in the right range for 

insurance policies. I think of a 2% reduc

tion in GNP as equivalent to a few years' 

delay in mate.rial Lifestyle improvement. 

Ln other words, we as Americans woul d 

be called on to live the way we lived a few 

years ago. 

Obviously, if the real cost of addressing 

the global warming issue is at the high 

end of the range-5% of G 1p instead of 
2%-that's going to mean significantly 

greater sacrifice and a significantly more 

difficult political challenge. And frankly, 

we environmentalists are going to be in 

deep trouble. That's something I'm afraid 

too many environmentalists haven't come 

to understand: that we, just as much as in

dustry, have a very real interest in keep

ing environmental expenditures efficient. 

That's reason enough for us to seek co

operation rather than confrontation. But J 

"l he  result of 

the adversarial approach 

has often been 

the passage of environmental 

laws that are so scarred 

and disjointed from the blows 

of lobbyists on all sides 

that they turn out to be 

inadequate from an 

environmental point of view 

and unnecessarily expensive to 

industry and the consumer." 

think there are a number of other forces 

that are pushing us toward cooperntion, 

and J just hope we are wise enough to rec 

ognize them in time. For one thing, the 

economic pressures faced by the United 

States in c1 more competitive world 

threaten to weaken the ability of govern
ment to tighten environmentaJ laws. For 

another, environmental concerns are now 

competing with other importm1t domestic 
issues, such as health care reform. Most 

important of all, we' re simply running out 

of time. Projections suggest that of the 

some 30 million species on our planet, be
tween 10% and 50% will be lost during the 

next 50 years as a result of human devel

opment. Whclt we'll lose, along the way, is 

the planet's crucial biodiversity-a loss 

having both ethical and economic impli

cations. 

Powerful forces are puslli.ng the electric 

utility industry toward partnership as 

well. Let's face it: environmental con

sciousness isn't going to go awc1y; it's go

ing to continue to influence both regula

tors and consumers. And I don't need to 

tell you that the constant battles we've en

gaged in over Lhe past two decades have 

been costly. Just look c1t what we've been 
through with the issue of acid rain. Believe 

me, the battle over global warming could 

be 10 times as intense, because 10 times 

more dollars are at stake. It could also take 

10 times longer to resolve than acid rain 

-120 years rather than just ]2. 

So we have a choice. Will we take the 

path of resistance, which all of us know 

only too well, or the path of cooperation? 

Let me share an experience that helped de

fine the choice for me. I was walking in an 

Audubon sanctuary a few years ago when 

l noticed fl wasp butting its head against 

a window. r didn't think much about it at 

the time. An hour later, returning, l saw 

the wasp still banging against that win

dow. Then l looked dovv11, and there was 

the lower part of the window completely 

open. All that wasp had to do was reverse 

its instinctive direction, go against the 

light, back up and go down, and it would 

be free to fly right out that window. 
The truth is, we humans are a lot like 

that wasp. Certainly as an environmental

ist, I've done the same thing all too many 
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times: butting my head against impass
able barriers. That's the path of resistance. 
But what about the other path-the path 
of cooperation? In recent years, a growing 
number of adversaries have thrown down 
their spears and tried a process called ne
gotiated conflict resolution. It's not a pro
cess of compromise but rather a method 
for finding solutions that give both parties 

"l hat's something 

I'm afraid too many 

environmentalists 

haven't come to understand: 

that we, 

just as much as industry, 

have a very real interest 

in keeping environmental 

expenditures efficient. 

That's reason enough for us 

to seek cooperation rather 

than confrontation." 

80% to 90% of what they both need. Not 
everything, to be sure. But far more, for 
everyone concerned, than they would 
achieve by batting their heads against a 
waJJ. 

How does it work? By getting both sides 
to sit down together and talk about their 
real needs and goals, not just their politi
cal positions. Representatives from both 
sides can then craft a completely new al
ternative that neither side alone was ca
pable of discovering. Negotiated conflict 
resolution requires skills many of us 
haven't yet developed. But we can. Years 
ago, participating in a program with rep
resentatives of the electric utility industry, 
1 would have been listening intensely for 
one reason alone: to discover weaknesses 
in my opponent's arguments so that when 
it was my turn at the podium, I could de
molish the other side's case. This really 
amounts to enjoying the battle at the cost 
of finding realistic solutions. Now- maybe 
because I'm a little older or just have a lit

tle less testosterone-I listen for another 
purpose: to see ii I can discover common 
grow1d. 

That's what negotiated conflict resolu
tion is all about. And it's already bringing 
once diametrically opposed sides together 
in unusual parb,erships. The Environ
mental Defense Fund and McDonald's, for 
instance, have negotiated a new agree
ment on packaging and solid-waste han
dling that achieves important goals for 
both sides. Now EDF and General Motors 
have begun a dialogue that could lead to 
a similar agreement. AJ1d here's an exam
ple I'm particularly proud of because I 
was one of its due£ negotiators: repre
sentatives of industry and state govern
ment- without the federal government
have agreed on a model law to bar the 
intentionaJ use of the four most serious 
heavy metals used in packaging. It's a law 
that has now been passed by 14 states, and 
efforts are under way to expand the agree
ment beyond packaging to the products 
themselves. It's one of the most satisfying 
victories of my 17 years in this business. 
A victory, I should say, for all sides. 

One of the most ambitious cooperative 
efforts I can point to involves Audubon, 
Procter & Gamble, and virtually the entire 

grocery industry-the Food Marketing In
stitute, which represents all the super
markets in the country, and the Grocery 
Manufacturers of America, which in
cludes the major U.S. corporations that 
sell products to supermarkets. It's a pro
gram called "Compost for Earth's Sake," 
and it's designed to make source-sepa
rated composting a reality. Our goal is to 

"N egotiated conflict 

resolution is not a process of 

compromise but rather 

a method for finding solutions 

that give both parties 

80% to 90% 

of what they both need. 

Not everything, to be sure. 

But far more, for 

everyone concerned, than they 

would achieve by batting their 

heads against a wall." 



go beyond recycling, to rake an additional 
30% out of the \,1.raste stream and put it 
back to beneficial ust�s by composting the 
organk fraction and turning it into soil 
amendments that can be used to restore 
depleted agricultural land. The partner
ship is jointly involved in a number of 
programs around the country, and l can 
tell you that state and local governments 
just love it. In the end, we're goiJ1g to 
change forever the way Americans take 
out the trash, <1nd we're doing i t  simply 
by ending the stalemate over composting 
that has existed for many years. We're do
ing it, in short, by replacing the politics of 
blame with the new politics of vision. 

Closer to home is an unprecedented 
partnership between the Audubon Soci
ety and the Electric Power Research Insti
tute that led to a recent roundtable dia
logue between environment-al groups and 
the utility industry. EPRJ and Audubon 
brought together the major players- util
ities, government, and environmental
ists-to craft consensus guidelines for the 
ecological development of biofuels. ow 
here's a technology that could signifi
Ci\ntly lower net carbon emissions if it's 
done right. But if it's done carelessly, with
out foresight and planning, it could be 
devastating to biological diversity. It's our 
hope, at both EPRl and Audubon, U1al our 
combined knowledge will make us wiser, 
that lhis roundtable represents a first step 
toward making sun� biofuel technologies 
work for all of us. Discussions between 
EPRI and Audubon are already in the 
works to establish joint biofuel demon
stration projects. And that could be just 
the beginning. 

I think there's enormous potential for 
partnerships in the area of solar power, for 
i11stance. I have to admit that J feel like a 
tiny gadfly on the sidl.! of industry when 
it comes to solar power. Not long ago l 
sti'lrted Lhe Solar Brigade, 7000 people 
around the country who put little slips in 
their monthly utility bills asking for 10% 
solar within the next 10 years. Sure, we're 
trying to increase the pressure on utilities. 
But imagine how much easier it would 
be if both sides-utilities and environ
mentalists--cou Id negotiate a cooperative 
path to ..,oJar right nciw, so that vve could 

devote our energies to working together 
rather than at odds. 

What negotiated conflict resolution has 
taught us is that you don't have to agree 
on everything; you cr1n fom1ally agree to 
disagree on divisive issues and still coop
erate on issues of mutur1I interest. We've 
learned, too, that joint fact-finding can be 
extremely powerful: we can learn 10 times 

"F rom my own 

negotiating experience, 

I've learned 

that It's more effective 

to lay out your needs 

right from the beginning 

instead of being a poker player. 

That frees up negotiators 

to focus 

on new ways to get 

what both sides need in order 

" to reach agreement. 

faster by joint fact-finding than we can 
separately. We can get past the inessen
tial points of discussion and focus faster 
on the real differences and our com
mon needs. Negotiated conflict resolution 
seems to work particularly well with op
ponents who are roughly evenly matched 
in political power. And from my own ne
gotiating experience, l've learned that it's 
more effective to lay out your needs right 
from the beginning instead of being a 
poker player. That frees up negotiators to 
focus on new ways to gel what both sides 
need in order to reach agreement. lt helps 
too, I've learned from experience, to have 
both sides lay out not only their own vi
sion but also a vision for their adversary. 

So let me conclude by trying, from the 
perspective of an environmentalist, to lay 
out a vision for the electric utility indus
try. What I see is a future where repre
sentatives of the industry are respected 
for their contributions to preserving the 
planet. l envision an industry whose ex
ecutives are not afraid to admit that they 
can't predict tJw future and are willing to 
dcmtmstrate large-scale solar facilities, for 
example, long before the technology is 
cost-effective, as a hedge against w1cer
tainty. I see an industry that is williJ1g to 
recognize its own conh·ibution to our en
vironmental problems and that is com
mitted to a steady percentage reduction in 
pollution each yec1r in a way that has been 
negotiated with environmentalists rnther 
than imposed in a haphazard manner by 
regulators. 

At the same Lime-and I thin.k tl1is is 
just as important if we are to succeed over 
the next 50 years-I see a future where en
vironmentalists are wise enough to refrain 
from picking 011 utilities simply because 
lhey are an easy target. It's a future in 
which environmentalists are wise enough 
to see that a profitable electric utility will 
be much more willing to cooperate than 
an unprofitable one. 

An unreachable goal? In one giant leap, 
perhaps. But we can travel a long way in 
small steps. J for one stand ready to work 
with this industry to find an accommoda
tion that will keep you profitable while 
you do your part to clean up the mess 
we're all jointJy making today. • 
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--- THE STORY IN BRIEF 
Progre sing from concept 
to successful u tility deploy
men t  in less than four year 
a new tedmology for par
ticulate con trol promises 
en11anced capabilities for 
complying wi th stack ga 
clarity standard . Called the 
Compact Hybrid Particulate 
Collector ( COHPAC) thi 
y tern combines two con

ven tional con trol approaches 
-electrostatic precipitator 
and baghou es-in a way 
that offers the advan tages of 
both while elim inating their 
key drawbacks. As an E P 
upgrade (often neces itated 
by a switch to lower-sulfur 
coal ) COHP C readily meets 
emeroing regulatory requ i re
ments for particulates ,  yet it 
takes up on 1  a quarter of  
the space of tandard les 
effective fixe . A year-long 
commercial -scale demon
stration of a COHPAC module 
at T Electric ha sparked 
u tility in terest both in the 
United State and overseas. 

by Lesl ie Lamarre 



I 
t began four years ago as a concept en
try in the project journal of Ramsay 
Chang, EPRJ's manager for particulate 
control. Today it is a breakthrough en

vironmental technology offering great 
promise for the utility industry. It is the 
Compact Hybrid ParticuJate Collector 
(COHPAC)-a device that removes partic
ulates from the flue gas leaving the stacks 
of coal-burning power plants. As an up
grade to an existing particulate collection 
device, COHPAC readily meets emerging 
regulatory requirements for particulates 
yet requires only one-quarter of the space 
of more-conventional, and Jess-effective, 
technologies. Better still, compared with 
alternative particulate removal systems, it 
can save utilities up to 70% on capital cost 
and space requirements. 

The COHPAC concept is fairly simple. It 
combines the best features of two tech
nologies already used for particulate re 
moval-electrostatic precipitators (ESPs) 
and baghouses. "Like paper clips and 
Post-it notes, there was nothing really pro 
found about this idea," says Chang. "But 
it can certainly save utilities a lot of 
money." That's what TU Electric found in 
its demonstration of a COHPAC module 
equivalent to a baghouse for a 145-MW 
generating unit. On May 15, the COHPAC 
demonstration module marked one year 
of operation. The first utility in the indus
try to demonstrate a commercial-scale 
COHPAC u1stallation, TU Electric plans to 
add, by 1996, seven more COHPAC mod
ules to process all the flue gas leaving its 
Big Brown station, a 1150-MW lignite
burning plant consisting of two 575-MW 
generators. 

Chang had just joined EPRI when he 
wrote the journal entry about his concept 
for COHPAC on December 15, 1988. "At 
the time we were focused-as we still are 
today-on the fact that competition is get
ting keener for utilities and that, in order 
for them to continue to prosper, we not 
only have to develop more-efficient de
vices but also must make them cheaper. 
The idea was to find a way utilities could 
do things smaller and simpler."  At the 
same time, work on amendments to the 
federal Clean Air Act (ultimately passed in 
December 1990) was well under way, and 
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it was clear that more-stringent emissions 
reduction requirements were soon to 
come. 

While the 1990 Clean Afr Act Amend
ments do not regulate particulate emis
sions directly, they do impose more-strin
gent limits on the discharge of sulfur 
dioxide (502) and nitrogen oxides into the 
atmosphere. And in many cases, meeting 
the 502 requirements hinders the particu
late removal process. This is because a 
number of utilities have chosen to reduce 
502 emissions by switching to lower-sulfur 
coal or by adding 502 sorbents upstream 
from their ESPs. Both these 502 control op
tions have a tendency to degrade ESP per
formance because they increase the vol
ume of fly ash produced and the electrical 
resistivity of the fly ash. 

Best of both worlds 

Most utilities in this country rely on ESPs 
to remove particulates. Housed in giant 
chambers, these devices electrically charge 
the fly ash in the gas stream before it leaves 
a generating plant. Once charged, the fly 
ash particles are attracted to a series of gi
ant plates inside the chamber. A rapping 
device periodically vibrates the plates so 
that the particles accumulated on them fall 
to the bottom of the chamber and through 
hoppers for disposal. 

When used with relatively high sulfur 
coal, E5Ps can meet the opacity standards 
for flue gas emitted from power plant 
stacks. (These standards govern the amow1t 
of fly ash emissions in the flue gas. They 
are typically set at 20-30% opacity.) In or
der to perform well with the highly resis-

The COHPAC Concept There are two ways to configure the Compact Hybrid 

Particulate Collector developed and patented by EPRI. The first, which has been 

employed successfully on a commercial scale, is to add a baghouse in series with an 

existing electrostatic precipitator. The second method, which has not yet been demon

strated, involves removing a portion of an existing ESP to make room for a baghouse 

Inside the ESP chamber. In each configuration, the flue gas flows first through the 

precipitator and then through the baghouse. 

Flue gas 

Flue gas 



tant fly ash produced by I w- ulfur coa l ,  
however, these device mu t be very la rge, 
which makes them co tly to bu ild. Al o, 
in many ca e they are n t as effective in 
removing fine particu la te from .flue ga 
a baghou e technology i . 

mployed widely in a vari ty of part ic
u la te r movaJ appl ication in the Unit d 

tat and ov rseas, baghouses work l ike 
gia nt  vacuum cleaners. The technolo 
U t  ra l ly a house of bags, similar to tho-e 
u ed in a vacuum cleaner. ade from a a
riety of synthetic ma terial , such a fib r
gla I omex, R ton, and Ti flon, the bags 
in a bnghouse fi l t  r the a i r  tream that 
flow through, rem v ing 99.9% f the par
t icu lates in the gas t ream. The fly a h ol
lects on the su rface of the bags. Genera l i  , 
the effecti ene of baghou e d e not 
var wi th coal type or fly a h properties . 

I n a conventional bagh u , th bag 
a r  cleaned period ica l ly  by rever ing the 
fl ow of th air through the bag , kn eking 
the du t into a hopp r below. The more 
ad vane d ,  pu l e-jet baghouse doe not re
v rse the airflow Ui rough  U1e bag to clean 
t he ash but emits trong pu l e of air, 
whi h knock the a h into the hopper. The 
ma in  drawback of baghouse teclmology i 
that pres u re d rop increa e ignificant l  
a the particu la te ma tter accumulate on 
the bag urfac . To min im ize pre su re lo 
i t  i nece ary to l imi t  tht:! amou nt of flue 
ga · proce ed by each fi l ter bag; as a re-

u I t ,  baghou - tend to be ver la rg . 
The OHPA concept developed by 
hang combine E P and baghou e tecl1 -

nologies, offering the be t of both opt i n · 
mfou the key d rawback . Ln other w rd , 

OHPA achiev the high particula t r -
moval capabi l i t  of baghou e wi thou t Lh 
ne d for a very Ja rg device to avoid a 
pre u r  lo problem. In a OHPA sy -
tem, the  a i r  l eaving a power pla n t  flow 
fi rst through an E P. The gas stream,  con
t a i rt lng the particu lat that weren't si fted 
out by the ESP, then flows through a bag
hou e. Becau e the ESP ha a lready ign i f
icantly reduced the amount of particulat 
a nd ha charged an  remaining part i 
c les-cau i ng them to rep I on another, 
so tbe d not clog the pores in the bag 
materia l-af r  can pa s through th fi l ter 
bag. of a COHPAC system at f ur to ight  
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(baghouse in 

series with ESP) 
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inside ESP) 

Top Performer As th is graph indicates, COHPAC technology is the most cost
effective of the available options for improving the performance of a smal l  ESP. The 
f igures shown assume the use of a relatively low sulfur coal and the removal of enough 
particu late matter from flue gas to achieve an opacity level of less than 5%. The cost for 
the second COHPAC option , in which the baghouse Is placed inside the ESP, is an 
estimate only, s ince th is configuration has not been demonstrated. 

t ime the veloci ty of the a i r  i n  a conven
ti nal baghou e. The r u l t  i a gr ater 
than fou rfold increa e in th amount of 
flue ga tha t can be pro • ed by a bag
hou e and, in turn, a proportionate re
d uct ion in i ze and c l .  

Technology development 

hort ly after Cha ng prop ed the COHPAC 
idea , EPRJ conducted a patent earch and 
di covered that  nc one had fi l d a patent 
for • uch a concept .  " l t  wa hard to believe 
that no on had th u gh t  of thi  b fore-i t 
eemed o imple," recal ls Chang. Then late 

i n  1 9  9, PRI re ea rcher. le ted t he idea, 
u ing flue gas from a coa l-fired boiler. 

ha 11g had theorized , the pr ce ucce -
fu lly removed a high percentage of par
t icu la te c1t , er high fi l tra t ion rate,. 

Soon T Ele tric t pped forward to 
field-te t ,  wit h  EPRI ,  a 1 - MW H PA unit 
a t  i t  Big Brown p la n t . Bu il t  in the early 
1 970s, Big Brown predates the federa l  
New ourc P rfonna nce tandard , which 
regulate pc1r t i  u lat and other emissions. 
But the tate of Te. a req u i red adherenc 
to a 30% opacity li mit for pre- I units. 
The two Big Brown unit w re equjpped 
with very mall precipi tat  rs . nder m t 
operating cond it ion , th e precipitator 
control led tack opacity t b low 30%; 
ho\ ever, there were instances when unit 
load had to b r due d to ma i nta in  opac
i ty compliaiic . l.n r pons , TU El ctric 

upgrad d and mod ified the preci pi lator 
and in ta lled fly a h onditioning y · 
t m -action that  a lleviated but d id  not 
re ol th pr bl m. 

In December 1 990, the u t i l i ty reached a n  
a g r  e m  n t  \·vi th the Texa ir ontrol 
Boord tha t  i t  would ad here to a more . t ri J1-
gen t  l im i t  of 20% opacit on one Big 
Br wn u nit b the end of 1 5 and n the 
� cond unit by mid - 1 996. EPRI' develop
ment f the COHPAC concept had come 
just in  t ime. With po i t ive resul t  from the 
1 -M W  te t u ni t  at Big Brown, TU El ctric 
d cided t demon tra te a commcrcia l -
i z  d OHPA u nit .  

' 'We had a rea l problem to solve c1nd c1 
dead l i ne to d it," reCc1l l Ben Brown, a 
project engineer in T Electric's Ad a need 
Gen ration Engineering Department. "The 
technology had progre d far nough a t  
t h  p i l  t Je that we  fel t c nfident i n  
mo i n  to the n · t  tep. A l  o ,  we cou ld 

t ha t the reward were su bstan tial ." 
Other a l terna t ives TU Electric con id r d 
i ncluded replacing t he e. is t ing precipila
tor, add i ng a second precipi tator in s ries, 
and add ing a standard bagh use (which 
opera te with lower ga velocit ie than 
d e·  H PA baghou e) .  I n it ial co t 
compari on howed that  th e al t  rna-
ti v wou ld be 30--SQo/, more e pen· iv 
than OHP C and w u ld occupy abou t 
fou r t i me the space COH PA wou ld r -
qui r 
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A House of Bags The 
baghouse e lement of a COHPAC 
unit functions much l ike a 
vacuum cleaner; interior bags 
filter out particulate matter from 
the flue gas as it rushes 
through. TU Electric's 1 45-MW 
COHPAC unit contains 2500 bags,  
each about 6 inches in d iameter 
and 20 feet long. The bags in a 
baghouse can be made from a 
variety of synthetic materia ls ,  
such as fiberg lass, Nomex, 
Ryton, and Tef lon. 

Insta l l i ng  bags from the top of a COHPAC baghouse. 

Each COHPAC bag is 20 feet long. 

Looking up from the hopper at a pilot-scale 
COHPAC baghouse. 
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Inspecting particulate dust col lected 
on a COHPAC bag. 

De ign f th OHPA uni t  began in 
March 19 1 .  Thr month later, EPRI ac
quired a pa tent on the cone pt .  B ay 
1 992 the TV E lectric un it ,  uppl ied b_ Re-
ec1rch ott rel l , was operat ing. "The quick 

t urnarou nd t ime  benefited from a ded i 
cated T E lectric team and the as L ta nce 
of EPR J  pr ject manager Wa l t  Piu l le," 
note hang. l n  the pa t yea r the HPAC 
module  ha ielded po i t ive re u l t  , com
ing wel l wi thi n the project tec1m' goa l of 
achieving le. s than 9c opacity a t  the e i t  
from t h e  mod u l e. T U  Electric consider t he 
demon trat ion mod ule to be a permanent 
in · tal lat ion and plan to add even equiv
alent- ized OHP C modules to comp) 
wi th  the tate mandate on opacity. EPRI 
w i l l  con t inue t monitor the in i tial m d
ule or the rema i11der of the yea r. 

Interest from others 

While ot her u ti l i t ie are cau tiou abou t 
moving f rward with COHP a t  thi  
stage, many have e;(pre ed an int  re t in 
the technology. "W 've had several in
qu i rie from day one," says Brown. " ow 
that the industry knows abou t th ucces 

f the demonstration, we're going to ee 
even more in tere t .  Thi technology may 
become the an wer for tough particu late 
con tr I problem� f r r tr fi t a wel l a for 
fu ture coal-fir d gen ra t ing un i t  ." 

Accord ing t Chang, there ' been int  r
e t in COHPA techno logy oversea a 
wel l .  u ti l i t  in u st ral ia has picked up 
on th COH PAC cone pt a nd bui l t  two 1-
MW demon tration uni t  ba ed on the 
EPRI pa t nt. M anwhi le  in th Uni ted 
State , says 01ang, "u ti l itie have been 
wa it ing to ee wha t the re u l ts of tJ1e T 
Electric d mon tration wil l be." 

om U . .  u t i l i t i  , includ ing Alabama 
P ,,ver ( in conju n tion wi th Sou thern 
Compan ervice ) and  Du ke Power, are 
beginning to take act ion through pi lot 
s tud ies simi lar to TU El ctr ic' f ir t -pha e, 
1 -MW a ppl ica t ion .  nd ix other uti l i t ie , 
wh ich  in tend to . witch to low- u l fur coa l 
to omply wi th the lean Ai r Act Amend
ment , have undertaken en ineering de-
igns to determ ine  how OHPAC uni t  

, ould r pond. l nd u  try confidence ha. 
b en boo t d n t onl by the ucce of 
T El ctric' e rp rience bu t by th fact 
that  manufo t u r  r arc air ad offering 
warrant ie on C H PA t ch nology. 

T Electric implemented OHPAC by 
add i ng a baghou to an e · i t ing precipi 
ta tor, bu t  t here ma be a econd wa_ to 
retrofit ex:i ting pa rt icu la te rem va l s · 
tem.-by removi n a portion of an exi t
ing ESP a nd pu tt ing the baghou e in ide 
th E P chamber. (La t year EPRI  obtained 
a patent on th i  c n ept . ) l n  ei ther ca e, 
air  fl w fir·t though the pr ipitator and 
then through the bagh u . The econd 
option, which ha n t yet been demon-
tra ted , w uld b e::ven le expen ive to 

bu i ld ,  O,ang ay . 

Regulation driven 

Ch,mg u pects that more uti l i t ies will 
how an intere t i n C H PA teclmology a 

regula t ry pre u re to improve a i r  qual
i ty incr a e. " U t i l i t i mu t b c tantly 
thinking ahead, i nc  there' so much ac
tivity th day in th r gulat  r arena 
on clea n a i r  i ue ," ay Chang. "They 
want  to get a head start on anything they 
might b r qu fr  d to do ."  

Wi th t his in mind ,  u t i l i ty advisors hav 

encouraged PRI re earcher to a ess the 
potent ia l  benefits of using COHP C to ad
d re an envir nmental i u e  that  i not 
now ubj  ct t regulati n-the pre ence of 
trac s of p tentia l l hazardou ch mica! 
sp ci i n  flue ga emitted by f i i-fi r d 
power plan t  . A federa l tud of thes 
speci , manda ted by th Clean Air Act 
A mend men ts, i now u nder way; re u l t 
are expected wi th in  two y ar . In th 
v n t  that  som of the e trace pecie a re 

regulated by th Environmen tal Protec
tion Agency, OHPA may offer the mo t 
co t-effective mea n f fi ltering them out . 
Trace chem ical pecies exi t in both par
t icula te and vapor form. l f the e peci 
are l imi ted to lower le I than a re typi
ca l ly re lea ed by power plan t with exi t
ing pa rticu la te controls, the increa ed effi
ci n , ffered by COH PAC mc1y be ne ded 
to captu re a greater percen tage of the par
t icula te-fom1 pecies. t t J1e ame t ime, 
C H PAC' c nfigura tion make it ea ier to 
u e orbent , which ma be able to cap
tu r the vapor pecie for d ispo a l .  J n  a 
C H PA y tem, the orben t  can be i n
ject d aft r the prccipita tor and before the 
baghou . This a l l  w for the paration 
of large porti n f the potentia l ly haz
ardou chemica l  p cie from the bu lk of 
the fly a h ,  enabUng ea ier di po al and 
even r c cl ing. 

hang p i n t  out  that �, hile OH l>A 
offer an at tractive option for ma n ap
pl icat ion , i t  is not appropriate for every 
ca e. For in lance, in si tuat i n where an 
E P d  e· not require a ign ifican t  u pgrade, 

OHPA may not be the be t an 'Wer. Jn 
tead, the  ut i l i ty mc1y fi nd that adding 

ch mical to condi t ion the flue ga or u -
ing one f everal upgrade opti I devel· 
op d by £PRI (a de  cribed in t h  El'R I  
Jormml .  March · 1 9 9 ,  p. 4.2 )  i a I e -
pensive a l ternative. 

Stil l ,  for many u t i l i t ies COH PA may 
prove to be the right an wer a t  the right 
t ime. "COHPAC fal l s  righ t  in l ine with uti l
i t ies' pri ri t ie  today," ay Chang. "They 
a re l king a t  cheaper ways t ta a l ive. 
Co t-c mp t i t i  ene s and co t -effect ive-
ne ar their concern now."  • 

Background 1nlormat1on for this a rticle was provided IJy 
Ramsay Chang, Envi ronment Division 
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OBERT 

OZ ZONE 

LLOY OF 

ETALLURGY AND 

ANAGEMENT 
by Ralph Whitaker 



F 
resh out of Rensselaer Polytech
nic Institute with a degree in 
metallurgy, Robert Bozzone went 
to work for AJJegheny Ludlum 

Corporation in June 1955 at the age of 22. 
He's been with the company ever since--
38 years. 

But it's not the only place he's ever 
worked. Describing the 10 years before he 
joined Allegheny Ludlum, he says, ''J 

EPRl's Advisory Council. 
Since 1990, Bozzone has met periodi

cally with some two dozen advisory col
leagues drawn from positions of vantage 
outside the power industry. Ten Council 
members are state utility regulatory com
missioners recommended by their na
tiona I professional association; the others 
are individually invited by EPRl from such 
fields as Jaw, medicine, education, labor, 

Entering the steel business 

right out of college, Bozzone gained 

visibility in the hot field of specialty 

alloys and soon found a career 

in business management. 

Now president of Allegheny Ludlum 

and also a member of EPRl's Advisory 

Council, Bozzone gives his 

industry-tempered perspective on 

the issues of economic realism, 

international business opportunity, 

and the value of research. 

threw newspapers, I worked after school 
in a grocery store, I stoked a neighbor's 
coal furnace, 1 mowed lawns. I started at 
a jewelry store when l was 12, and f never 
stopped. l was always employed." 

With his metallurgy degree and his mo
tivation, Bozzone moved right along in 
the stain.less steel business. He has been 
the president of Allegheny Ludlum since 
1985 and its chief executive officer since 
1990. Understandably, he's selective about 
his side chores today, but one responsibil
ity he chose to c1ccept was membership on 

conservation, mc1nufacturing1 and finance. 
Deliberating as a whole group and in top
ical subcouncils, they bring varied per
ceptions of the public need and interest to 
bear in their review of EPRJ's research pri
orities and programs. 

Growing up 

Some of Bozzone's familiarity with elec
tric utilities goes back to his childhood in 
Glens Falls, New York, about 50 rniles 
north of Albany. "My father was a distri
bution service supervisor for Niagara Mo-

hawk Power Corporation, and my mother 
had been a secretary there, so I grew up 
in a utility-oriented home environment." 

For Bob Bozzone and his younger 
brother, Bill, Glens Falls was almost per 
fect, situated between the resort areas of 
Saratoga Springs and Lctke George. "ln 
one of my high school years, Look maga
zine named Glens Falls its aU-American 
city. The high school was just the right 
size. Big enough that it had aJJ the facili
ties. Small enough that you cou Id be a 
player. You could take some satisfaction 
from the things you did, the contributions 
you made." 

But Bozzone's strongest memory cen
ters on Governors Island in New York 
harbor. ''I had an uncle stationed at First 
Army headquarters there, so I got to visit 
during the latter years of World War LI. 
I'd spend a month or six weeks during 
the summer caddying on the nine-hole 
golf course. The caddy corps was seven 
ltalian prisoners of war and me! l wr1s 
their bambino!" Bozzone spoke no Halim,, 
and the POWs spoke little English, but 
they found ways to communicate, and 
he became their "agent" when occasional 
tips funded a trip to the post exchange for 
candy bars. 

Those summers were valuable in other 
ways. Bozzone's uncle and aunt intro
duced him to the subway, and after that 
his own nickels regularly took him to Yan
kee Stadium, the Polo Grounds, or Ebbets 
Field for the baU games. "When I look at 
what has shaped me," Bozzone says to
day, "all that experience was certainly a 
confidence builder. I was dealing with is
sues of independence and self-reliance as 
a relatively young person." 

Confidence must have been a factor in 
Bozzone's early and energetic commit
ment to work. But he also remembers the 
early realization that a college education 
would be expensive-"$750 or something 
Like that for a year at Rensselaer .iJ1 those 
days. A lot of money." 

And he remembers his father's frequent 
mention that public utilities- Niagara 
Mohawk among them-offered stable 
employment; tJ1at, ctnd a pension plan. 
"They put food on the table, but they 
did11't make anybody 1·ich. I fell I had to 
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contribute. So I had a lot of jobs." 
Bozzone' s own business is the work that 

comes most clearly to his mind. It began 
with mowing lawns. "But when I got more 
work than I could handle, I got some 
friends and organized them and sched
uled them. I had two or three guys work 
ing for me." Chuckling at the informality 
of those days, Bozzone adds, "No paper
work, no reports, and I didn't have to pay 
Social Security taxes." 

It was a nose-to-the-grindstone exis
tence, but most of the time Bozzone was 
still able to take on extracurricular activi
ties. He was in Scouting for a while-a 
Catholic who followed his friends to a 
troop sponsored by the Presbyterian 
church. And he later passed up the 
Catholic high school because the public 
school offered a better math and science 
education. His parents supported that d e 
cision, but the family pastor continued to 
suffer mjnor discomfort, partly because 
Bozzone was so visible. "I was president 
of the student council, and r ran the YMCA 
youth social activities-even though at 

lege, as he had in high school. But after 
one season on the team, he recalls, '1 re
alized I couldn't carry it there." 

Bozzone's direction in college was a 
product of both encouragement and apti
tude. "My dad had only an eighth-grade 
education. He admired the engineers he 
worked with at Niagara Mohawk and 
thought theirs was the avenue his son 
should take. I happened to be the son with 
some skill in science and math, so I was 
directed along those lines." 

Getting down to business 

When Bozzone started at Rensselaer, he 
and his classmates wondered whether 
they would be caught up in the Korean 
War before graduation. Joining the Air 
Force ROTC essentially guaranteed that 
Bozzone would get to finish college, but 
after two years of drills, he failed a vision 
test. "It was devastating, because I wanted 
to fly. By then I was excited about it," Boz
zone says. He also remembers his mixed 
emotions- and the irony of the situa
tion- when he was subsequently deferred 

ter shape than I've been since." 
By 1955 Bozzone was definitely in good 

shape for the professional world. As he 
puts it, "Rensselaer had the largest grad
uating class of metallurgists in the coun 
try, and we were in demand. It was a year 
for metallurgists. I had more than a dozen 
job offers, and Allegheny Ludlum wasn't 
the top. But I wanted a production job
out on the plant floor, out where things 
were made-and that's what they prom
ised me." 

Bozzone's insistent manner in describ
ing the memory is soon explained. Joining 
the Allegheny Ludlum training program 
at Brackenridge, Pennsylvania, barely two 
weeks after graduation, he learned that all 
new metallurgists were slated for two 
years in the research laboratory. Bozzone's 
response was immediate; he announced 
he was quitting because the conditions of 
employment had been changed. The train
ing coordinator was taken aback, and so 
was Allegheny Ludlum's vice president 
and technical director, who was per 
suaded to talk with Bozzone. 

The conflict of nearly 40 
years ago reappears as Boz

"In the 1970s, we recognized that we 
zone reenacts his surpris
ingly confident response 
that day. "I told him, 'I 
know myself. I can't work 
two years in research. I've 
got to be in the mill, where 
the action is. But I have no 
ill feelings. Other people 

had to accelerate our efforts in qua/-

ity if we were to compete. And we 

had to go after cost reduction in a 

ferocious way. We were pushing 

heavily on what would be called 

offered me jobs out in their 
plants. I'll see if I can reac
tivate those offers.' 

total quality management today." 
"It must have seemed I 

was challenging the techni 
cal director's authority. 'We 
know what's best for you,' 
he said. 'Trust us. This is 

that time Catholics just didn't associate 
with the Y. "  

How about his schoolwork? Bozzone is 
offhand. "I was comfortable with it," he 
says, "and in high school I did have very 
high grades- third in my class of 160 or 
so. But when it came to college, things got 
much more difficult." Still the baseball 
lover of his Governors Island summers, 
Bozzone decided to play baseball in col-
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from service because he was an engineer
ing student. 

Three summers with Niagara Mohawk 
were Bozzone's main extracurricular a c 
tivity. "I worked on a right-of-way gang, 
dropping trees and clearing for power 
lines in the mountains. On another project 
we took out old light standards in down
town Albany. And I ran a jackhammer, 
putting in underground lines. I was in be t -

the way it has to be. If not, good-bye.' I 
said fine and went to tell the trainer that 
I'd pack up and head home." 

But the next morning, as Bozzone was 
making flight reservations, the trainer 
called. He had appealed on Bozzone's 
behalf: there was an opening in produc
tion metallurgy at the nearby Leechburg, 
Pennsylvania, plant, and Bozzone could 
interview for it that morning. "I went up. 



1 met the guy. We hit it off. And that's how 
I got going. But l guess J can say 1 qujt the 
company two days after I arrived!" 

The tale warms Bozzone to a thought
fn I rnnrl11<:in11 Hr> i<:  pm11rl hP ,;:1y,, r,f thP 
22-year-old "who had the gumption to 
make that kind of a call." But beyond that, 
he adds, is a lesson he has carried i11to his 
leadership yeMs. "I look for people who 
are independent thinkers, willing to speak 
their piece. They're the ones I like to see 
on my management team." 

And management, of course, was Boz
zone's goal from the very beginning, even 
back in the lawn-mowh1g days. In his 
own mind ilt least, he immediately put 
himself on the management track at Al
legheny Ludlum. "[ wanted to move 
through the technical side, 
understand the process, 
and then do something 
about managing it." 

Becoming visible 

Considering the equivocal 
circumstances of his hiring 
at Allegheny Ludlum, Boz
zone is grateful for two 
instances of good fortune 
that soon followed. First, 
he was assigned to a spe
cial-metals group oversee
ing the processing of tita
nium, brand-new at the 
time and just beginning to 
be used in military aircri\ft. 
He was in a high-visibility area, and with
in a year Bozzone found himself with a 
security clearru1ce ..ind involved i11 work 
for the refueling of the nuclear submarine 
Nnufilus. "We were m..iking zirconiwn al
loys for the re..ictor fuel rods, and it was 
great experience. Learning about stainless 
back in the researd1 Jab, or even working 
on the mill Aoor, my contemporaries 
didn't have the same exposure. T got to 
hear Admiral Rickover lecture the group 
- and hear him chew people out for the 
problems they were having." 

The Allegheny Ludlum management 
watched the special-metals group very 
closely bec..iuse the alloys under its wing 
were seen to be the future of the compa
ny. A consequent business move by AJ-

legheny Ludlum was Bozzone's second bit 
of good fortune. It was a joint venture 
with National Lead called Titanium Met
als Corporation (Tilnet), which was head
rp1:1rtPrPr! in NPw Ynrk h11t rPliPd nn Al
legheny Ludlum's Leechburg pli'lnt for the 
rising volume of finished titanium going 
into aircraft. 

"Timet had no infrastructure at the 
plant," Bozzone explains, ''so our techni
cal gTOup accepted the titanium orders 
and did all the scheduling. We did more 
tl1an just metallurgy; we became the busi
ness mam1gers for titanium. All of a sud
den I was i11to production planning and 
production control.'' 

Working dosely with his Allegheny 
Ludlum counterparts in stainless steel 

in seven more years-1971- a  division 
mru1agerwith control of production at two 
merged plants. Also, he was moving be
yond speci..iJ metals iJ1to stailtless steel as 
wPll. Jn thP tPllinp,. it's ;:i slnw progre,;;sion. 
but Bozzone acknowledges th..it he was on 
a distinctly fast track. It certainly became 
c1 strenuous track as the 1970s appro..iched 
and the steel industry of the United States 
began to rnst. 

In fact, specialty steels were the first to 
feel the threat of imports, Bozzone says, 
because producers abroad first targeted 
the high-margin steel grade.s--stainless 
rather than carbon. "We recognized th..it 
we had to accelerate our efforts in quality 
if we were to compete. And we h..id to go 
after cost reduction in a ferocious way. We 

"At Allegheny Ludlum we spend 

3% of our sales dollars on R&D, 

and we've never deviated from 

that. Even when we were paying 

2 1 %  interest in 1980, we didn't 

cut the research budget." 

production control, Bozzone bec..ime fa
miliar to the managers of that established 
activity. ln particul..ir, he says, "the works 
man..iger got to kJ1ow me very well be
cause I was the guy running all this high
visibility stuff through his plant." The re
lationship was pivotal, ..ind when ..isked 
about individuals who had inAuenced his 
career, Bozzone is quick to cite th..it works 
m..inager, "who picked me out of the l..ib
oratory at Leechburg to become a pro
duction planner-his assist.mil, at first-so 
l could get a broader perspective of man
agement." 

That was in 1960, five years after Boz
zone had arrived at Allegheny Ludlum. 
Four years later he would officially be
come a production control manager, and 

were pushing he..ivily on whilt woidd be 
called total quality man..igement today
before m1yone else in our industry had 
even thought about it." 

Jf Bozzone sounds proprietary on the 
point, it's because just two people have 
he..ided Allegheny Ludlum's steel busi
ness from then to the present- Richard 
Simmons, now board chairman, and him
self. Bozzone says simply, "He ..ind I 
formed a team, and we began to ch..inge 
the steel operation. Things as mund..ine as 
profit-centered pl..ints. We made each 
plant a cost center; profits come at c1 dif
ferent level." 

He goes on, "Our changes weren't tech
nical. We were changing the ma11c1gement 
style. And we went through systems 
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changes-for instance, we introduced adds, "Irene hates to hear me say that. She 

data processing well ahead of any of the says, 'Think of it as the year we got mar

integrated producers." Bozzone attributes ried."' 

much of the insight to Simmons, who rec- Home and family became as spirited 

ognized what was needed from problems and urgent an existence as Allegheny Lud-

ness? As 1980 wound down to its last two 

months, Simmons and Bozzone could f i 

nally say they had a deal- with Clint 

Murchison, who then owned the Dallas 

Cowboys. They were going to use a 

brand-new concept called 

a leveraged buyout. "We 

"Developing nations need people to 

show them how to manage fuel 

got to the altar the week 

before Christmas, but Mur

chison couldn't free up his 

equity. We had one week to 

purchases, operate at lowest cost, 

schedule maintenance economically 

-the expertise that comes from hav

ing operated plants. Shame on us if 

find a white knight." 

Anwzingly, a Pittsburgh

area man came forward 

and in one week made it 

possible for the Allegheny 

Ludlum steel business to 

go private in what was 

then the second-largest le -

we're not out there selling it!" 

he had seen in his earlier work for a car
bon steel company . As a result, Bozzone 

concludes emphatically, "I'd say we've 

been five to seven years ahead of other 

companies. We survived because we c1cted 
more quickly ." 

Perhaps because of the difficulties of the 

1970s, the old-line Allegheny Ludlum was 

becomiJ1g a conglomerate, AJlegheny ln

term,tional, buying companies and adding 

product lines for the consumer market

garden tools and machinery, golf club 

shafts, even matches. There came a time, 

early in 1980, when the steel business 
suddenly ,,vas put up for sale. ''For the rest 

of that year," says Bozzone, "1 ran the 

business and Dick Simmons ran c1round 

looking for someone who wanted to buy 
a specialty steel company." 

Living two lives 

By 1980 Robert Bozzone had been with Al

legheny Ludlum for 25 years. His account 

of those years is so animated that one 

might conclude that he lived c1nd breathed 

stainless steel. Indeed, even his family life 

began at Allegheny Ludlwn: Irene Boz

zone had been a secretary in the engi

neering department at Leechbmg. "We 

were married in 1959, the year of the big 

steel strike," Bozzone says, but he quickly 
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lum for the Bozzones. A daughter and two 

sons were born by 1967, and Bozzone fo

cuses enthusiastically on his wife's dedi

cation to them during a time when he was 

often preoccupied. But sports and vaca

tions involved all of them, and it's only 

a small slip of the tongue when Boz

zone says, "I pushed-no!-! led the chil

dren into Junior Achievement because 

l thought they ought to have business 

sense." He recounts tl1at Mary Jo won a 

regional title in JA, while Mike and, later, 

Mark were area representatives to JA na

tional meetings. 

Jumping ahead to the present, Bozzone 

sums up his offspring's achievements. 

''We've got a retailer-a senior buyer, ac

tually-who was married a few years ago 
and has now retired to stc1rt her family. 

And a son, Mike, with his own insurance 

agency and a half dozen people. He had 

all kinds of jobs as a kid, as T did; he was 
buying stocks when he was a junior in 

high school. Mark, 27 and the youngest, 

has been a banker for three years now and 

is moving up through the loan depart

n1ent." 

But while his children were still in their 

teens, Bozzone's company was at an ex 
ecutive crossroads. What was going to be

come of the Allegheny Ludlum steel busi-

veraged buyout in history 

- $195 million. Recalling 

the swiftly completed trans

c1ction, Bozzone shakes his 

head over the memory of "a little fledg

ling buyout firm called KKR" that wasn't 

big enough to handle it. That was Kohl

berg Kravis Roberts, now known for ar

ranging the 1989 RJR abisco buyout at 

$25 billion. 

In an already-embattled steel market, 

says Bozzone, the newly private Al

legheny Ludlum now had other con

straints. "Going into 1981, interest rates 

were 21 %," he points out. "We tightened 

down. We managed for cash flow; we 

were cash flow, cash flow every month." 

But the compc1ny was so successful that c1 f 

ter six years its backer asked to be bought 

out. His sizable investment of preferred 

stock was repaid dollar for dollar, but 

for his $4 million of equity he took awc1y 

$160 million. In Bozzone's understate

ment, "He was a very happy fellow." 

Having meanwhile been relcveraged, as 

well as having borrowed money to pay off 
its backer, Allegheny Ludlum went public 

again in 1987. Its position today is an ob

vious source of pride to Bozzone. "We've 

never had a losing quarter," he says flatl y .  

"And that's a record in the steel business." 

Bozzone looks back over his company 

Life. "Starting out as a metallltrgist look

ing for a job out of college, I never ex 

pected to Live through something like a 



leveraged buyout. But all these things 
have been very enlightening. There were 
days when the banks were looking for that 
money at 21 % and we weren't sure we 
could make it. Now I can honestly say it's 
been fun." He pauses. "But it wasn't al

ways fun." 
Considering the intensity of Bozzone's 

major engagements with work and family, 
it's no wonder that he is careful in choos
ing his community and professional advi
sory roles. 'Tm selective," he says forth
rightly. "I chair a Federal Reserve bank 
board in Pittsburgh, a branch of the Cleve
land bank. I've been asked to chair the 
Cleveland board, but it's too much time. 

The Salvation Army, though, is another 
story. Bozzone feels very strongly about 
the spectrum of its service and its effec
tiveness. He's been active on the army's 
behalf for five years and now cochairs a 
two-year, $14 million capital campaign. 
"We've got $6 million raised, and we're 
looking for the other $8 million," he re 
ports. 

Advising EPRI 

Duquesne Light Company 
and EPRl are related orga-

low-loss transformer cores. "So when I 
was asked to serve on the Advisory Coun
cil, my answer was definitely yes," says 
Bozzone. 

Asked about current issues that engage 
the Council, Bozzone draws from his in
terest in R&D and from his background as 
a utility director. "Duquesne and General 
Public Utilities have proposed a transmis
sion line across Pennsylvania in order to 
take advantage of unused generating ca
pacity in the western part of the state. But 
there's a problem- just three little letters, 
EMF." He therefore welcomes EPRI's effort 
to learn if and how electric and magnetic 
fields affect human health. "It's a big help 
to the power companies, of course, but 
EPRJ's objectivity means data that can help 
the environmental community too." 

Objectivity is one of EPRl's main attri
butes, in Bozzone's opinion, and he links 
it with the strategic question of how EPRl 
can best further its technology leadership 
position on behalf of U.S. utilities. One of 
the difficulties he sees is that short-term 

law are probably not what would best 
treat the larger problem of both S0

2 
and 

COr But he sees EPRI as getting ahead of 
the curve on EMF, and that pleases him. 
"We're going to be positioned to guide the 
process and not have it overwhelm us." 

That observation leads him to a clear 
endorsement of EPRl's executive manage
ment attitudes and approaches. "I see a 
sense of"-Bozzone searches for the right 
phrase-"econom.ic realism that I think is 
extremely important. EPRJ and its staff are 
very focused on the scientific aspects of 
their work, but I'm encouraged that they 
don't lose sight of the ultimate economic 
impact. Being an arm of the utility indus
try, they have a better sense of that need 
than others. EPRJ is more real-world. 
Duquesne Light, for example, is using 
specific operating recommendations de
veloped by EPRJ. These are detailed, with 
experimental data from work at other util
ities. I think EPRI is very proactive." 

Freeing the enterprisers 

political considerations can preempt the Future patterns of the electric power busi
best science. By way of example, Bozzone ness are a standing topic of conjecture and 

nizations that claim Robert 
Bozzone's advisory inter
est, but for different rea
sons. Allegheny Ludlum is 
a large supplier of electri
cal steels- they account for 
17% of its sales- so utili
ties are a familiar market, 
and Bozzone has served as 
a director of the Pittsburgh
based utility since 1990. 

"There must be winners and losers in 

business. When we start to tamper 

with the system and don't let the 

losers become losers, that's a prob-

/em. Winners should win big, and 

losers should disappear from the 
But his interest in EPRI 

springs mostly from his a g 
gressive attitude toward re 
search and development. 
"We spend 3% of our sales 
dollars on R&D," Bozzone points out, "and 
we've never deviated from that. Even 
when we were paying 21 % interest in 
1980, we didn't cut the research budget." 
Indeed, Allegheny Ludlum has done r e 
search for EPRJ on transverse flux induc-
tion heating, and one of its alloys is used 
in the amorphous metal that Allied Signal 
developed under EPRl sponsorship for 

scene and move on." 

points out, "The 1990 Clean Air Act 
Amendments focus on sulfur dioxide and 
do nothing about carbon dioxide, which is 
going to be an area of concern in the fu
ture. Principally aware of acid rain, legis
lators acted without having the compre
hensive teclmological databank they re
ally needed." As a result, he concludes, 
tl1e remedial actions written into current 

prediction among EPRl advisors, manage
ment, and member utilities. Hopes and 
fears sometimes are expressed too-but 
not by Bozzone. He sees opportunities. 

Change is bringing competition, as new 
business and technological realities cause 
utility service territory boundaries to be
come blurred. Independent power pro
ducers are becoming a factor. Allegheny 
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Ludlum i a l ready eei ng the conse

quence in i ts ga u t i l i ty service-wi th a 

choice of three su ppliers. "We buy u r  gas 

from the one t hat offers us the low t 

cost." ay Bozzon , "and I think thi is 

a window n electric u t i l ity competit ion 

down the road . '' 
From long e perience a a pecia lty 

pr duct marketer, he i qu ick to not ice 

specia l ized electricity ervice, nich mar
ket , a nd o on . And he' e pecia l ly im-

pre ed b ·ome f th arly v n tu re 

abroad by electric u t i l i ty n rgy and er

vie ubsid iarie . D •velopi ng nation are 

clearly a market for m re than th ha rd

ware for power g nera tion and del iv  r . 

"Th y need p ople to show them how to 

manage fuel purcha es, operate a t  !owe t 
c · t , chedul e maintenance econ mical l  , 

a 11d th se kind of th in  s. They need t he 

e perti e thc1 t c m from having p r

ated plant . ham on u i f  w 're not ou t  

there el l ing it ! " 

Bozzone cement hi a rgument with 

tw ob erva ti n from Al leghen Lud

l um' e p rience. "We d i t  in tee! ," he 
sa . "We' ve taught Roman ians and Poles 

how to make el ct rical  t el . W 'v s Id 

electrica l- teel -ma k ing t clmology in Ko

rea . We have a 1 0-year arrangement there, 

with vi i t  back and forth to ·chan e 

data ." 
But ev n more tel l ing i Bozzone' ex

ample of a ch romium al loy product.?r in 
l nd ia-an Al legheny Lud lum uppl ier

tha t can pera te onl 6 h u r  day b -

cause there isn' t n ugh electric pow r. 
" I nd ia  obv iou ly need work n i t  en

era tion and dist ribution i n fraslm lure. 

Why no{ el l erv ice there? As we Io k a l  

the futur , I th ink . .  ut i l i t i !:> wi l l  be 

read1ing out beyond thei.r ov,• n bou nd 

arie . FPR I ' a l read moving in - me, hat 
the a m  dir t ion, with i t  in ternati nal 

a ffi l i c1 t  ." 
Bozzone' word c1bou t 

ha.rd ly peak a loud !  a 

bus in can 

hi nct i  n i n  
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bu iness. In fact, h is soft-spoken, and his 

n thusiasm comes �cross i n  gen t le i ns i -

tence mor than i n  colorful hyperbole. He 

ha conviction about eth ic  , for e ample. 
"We run a e.ry ethical compa n , and we 

feel very good abou t tha t ," ay Bozz nc, 
"but i t ' distu rbin to me that ,  in th eye 
of many child ren, bu ·ne' men are un

eth ica l  and m ne grubbing .  In t o many 

ca es they a re ,  bu t ,  f cou r e, the good 
guys don't  get a lot f attent ion. I f el 

trongly tha t busi J1 o ern l l  n ed to op-

erate ethica l ly-and tak s teps to build its 

i mage." 

His phi losophy of th fr e enterpri e 

system is equal ly stra ight forwa rd . 'There 

mu t be winners and lo er in bu in 

Wl1en we start t ta mper with th tern 

and don' t let the lo r b c me lo ers, 
tha t' a problem. Winner should w i 11 big, 

and I er hou ld di appear  from the 
·cene and m e on ."  

Government a t  va rious level i. loo 
l ikely to d o  the tamp ring, Bozzone b -

l i eve . Bu t  he trac s U1 problem to what 

he ca l l  "a lo s of contact" b bu reaucrat 

and legislators rather Lhan to an ideo
logical fail ing. To e pla in ,  he rec u nt a 

time h wa ""ith the late Penn lvania 

enc1 tor Joh n Heinz when a c ncrele truck 

d rove b , i t  dru m lowly revol ving. 

Heinz v lun teered tha t this image a lway 
ci ted him. Wh ? Becau e a a ou ng 

man he had work d brief ly i n  indu tria l  

a l  , and he cou ld never forget t h  c m

mis i n he had earned on h is  fir l sale f 

a c ncr te mi er. "That's my k ind f p l i t i

cia n , "  Bozzon conclud s. " [  le never lo I 

touch . "  

Bozzone w r ks  hard l o  tay i n  touch. 

''W ru n ur compan that way. l go to the 

plantr,;---1 know them i n  ide ou t .  1 t hi nk  

i t's th on ly  wa to  manag . "  H know 
h relate I el l  to p pie, in the phra 

popu la riz d by management con u l tant 

Tom Peter , Bozzone manage b walking 
c1round .  

He ine itably use  those ccasion f r 
team bu ilding. "I love to ee participat ive 

ma.na ement. We' re ery active in this. l 

th ink breadth of managemen t  k i l l  i whc1t  
a l l  w a compan to urvive. We encour

ag our people to participa te, a 11d l get 
much grea ter jo in eeing my team uc
ceed than if I h i t  the home ru n. '' 

Revital izing the 

economy 

Asked abou t the mai n  issue tha t he and 

his team face todc1 , B zzone qu ickly 
names two. "H w do we grow? How do 

we remc1in globally c mpetiti ve?" H c1c

knowledge th happy circu m ta i1ee that 

new technologie· pawn indu tri a l  pro

c tha t require e tr me operat ing en
vi ronmen t and cm,sequent l  increase the 

demand for d u rable tainless a l lo s . He 

obvious) wants 1 1  gheny Lud lum to be 
a t  the f r fr nt, and he can't resist a p lug: 

"People a re qua l ity-con ciou . S ta jn less 

wi l l  lc1 t f rever. Fir t co t i last co t . " 

At the nc1 tionaJ level ,  Bozzone ee eco

nomic gr wth as a need to be met b a 

c mbinat i(m of acti 1 • "We have to get 

ur fi ca l h u e in rder; we mu t become 

fi nancial !  prudent. l a l o think education 

i e · trcmely importan t . Labor Secretary 
Robert Reich is righ t  about educating our 

work force, train ing work r to make sure 

t hey hav gl 1ba l ly  compet itive skill . And 

J U1 ink we' ve rown awc1y from the pro

duct ion of go ds; I 'd l ike to ee act ions 

ta.ken to strengthen the manufactur ing 

sector." 

o t of a l l , Bozzone emphasizes "get

t ing n a faster track. " r fi care r and his 

cornpan over the last 38 year i l lu trale 

and va l ida te wl1c1t  he ha to ay. Si mply 

r fl cti ng th cha ng iJ1 the world, he g e 

on, isn' t u. fficien t .  "We ta lk at l leghen 

Lud lum about vel city of change. You 've 

got to cha nge at a veloci ty tha t  put you 

ahead of th pack. The r0anizat ion t ha t  
change mo l rapid ] i t h  win ner." • 
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STAHLKOPF 

DUNLAP 

BEYEA 

CHANG 

M
anaging Magnetic Fields (page 

6) was written by science writer 

Joh11 Douglas wi th information from 

members of EPRI 's Electrical Systems 

Division . 

Karl Stahlkopf became the director 

of the Electrical Systems Division early 

in 1 992. He previously directed the Nu

clear Power Division's Safety and Reli

ability Department and from 1 980 to 

1 989 headed that division's Systems 

and Materials Department. Stahlkopf 

came to EPRI in 1973 after even years 

in the avy, where he special ized in 
nuclear propulsion. A University of 

Wisconsin graduate in electrical engi

neering, he al o holds MS and PhD de

grees in nuclear engineering from the 

University of California at Berkeley. 

John Dunlap has been manager of 

the Electrical Systems Division's mag

netic fields research since 1 991 , and he 

also worked in the EMF area at Florida 

Power & Light from 1 987 to 1 990. Dw1-

lap had been employed by both orga

nizations previously, having worked in 

EPRI's Overhead Transmission Lines 

Program between 1 979 and 1 987 and as 

an engineer at FP&L for over 20 years 

before that. He received a BS degree in 

electrical engineering from the Univer

sity of Tennessee. • 

B 
eyond the Politics of Blame (page 

1 4) is based on a speech delivered 

by Jan Beyea at EPRf 's recent inter-

national symposium on global electri

fication. As chief scientist and vice 

president of the ational Audubon 

Society, Beyea is primarily involved in 

the conservation and restora tion of 

ecosystems, with particular emphasis 

on wildlife and biological diversity. Be

fore joining Aud ubon in 1 980, he spent 

four years doing energy research at 

Princeton University's Center for En

ergy and Environmental Studies. Be

fore that, he served on the faculty of 

Holy Cross College, where he tau ght 

environmental studies and earth sci

ence. Beyea holds a BA from Amherst 

College and a PhD in physics from Co

lw11bia University. • 

C 
OHPing With Particulates (page 

1 8) was written by Leslie Lamarre, 

Journal enior feature writer, with guid

ance from Ramsay Chang, manager of 

particulate control in EPRI's Environ

ment Division. Before coming to EPRI 

in 1 987, Chang was with Acurex Cor

poration for eight years, serving as sec

tion leader and program manager in 

the Energy and Environmental Divi

sion. He holds three degrees in d1emi

cal engineering-a BS from Lehigh 

University and MS and PhD degrees 

from Stanford Univer i ty. • 
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Utilities Use Low-Cost Instrument 
to Gauge Solar Resources 

A 
bout 25 member utilities have joined an EPRl- and 
national-laboratory-supported project to obtain 
more-accurate assessments of the solar resources in 

utility service areas. Each of the participants is installing a 
new type of instrument that measures or calculates three 
key parameters that previously required separate devices. 
The new, low-cost instruments, based on rotating shadow
band pyranometers (RSPs), record diffuse radiation and 
total horizontal radiation and calculate direct-beam 
radiation. These data can then be used to calculate realistic 
energy production values for various types of photovoltaic 
(PV) systems in a utility's service area. 

The new RSP i11stn.11nents-available from two suppliers 
for under $10,000 each-make possible the low-cost 
acquisition of insolation data that previously required a 
significant investment to obtain. In an earlier effort with 
EPRI, the ationaJ Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) 
confirmed, in side-by-side tests at its calibrated Solar 
Radiation Research Laboratory, that the RSPs to be used in 
the project are accurate and reliable for utility needs. 

Each utility is installing at least one RSP-based instru
ment to collect site-specific insolation data for at least one 
year. EPRl is providing a coordinc1tion contractor to work 
with REL and Sandia National Laboratories personnel to 

ASD Slashes Energy Consumption 
for Plastic Injection Molding 

N 
early three-quarters of the more than 89,000 plastic
injection-molding machines used in this country 
operate by fluid power from hydraulic pumps that 

are driven by electric motors. Older molding machines have 
fixed-delivery hydratllic systems that are not very well 
matched to the molding operation's variable power require
ment-and unused fluid power represents wasted energy. 
(Newer-generation machines have variable-delivery hy
dratllic systems that use 20% to 60% less energy.) The mar
keting department at Commonwealth Edison Company saw 
a major opportunity to retrofit an adjustable-speed drive 
(ASD) to an older injection-molding machine. and document 
the energy savings over a range of operating conditions. 

With support from EPRl's Center for Materials Fabrication 
in Columbus, Ohio, the Chicago utility launched a demon
stration project to test and evaluate an ASD on an operating 
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provide technicc1l support for 
the participating utilities, 
who by their involvement 
will gain a high-quality, site.
specific solar database they 
can use to estimate PV 
system performance. The 
insolation data collected by 
the utilities may also be 
incorporated into NREL's 
National Solar Database. 

A workshop held in 
Denver in May for partici
pating utilities covered 
insolation measurement 
principles, instrument 
systems, data quality control, 
and PY system evaluation. 
Although the workshop was 
the official kickoff for the 
project, the participant roster 
is still open. 
• For more i11for111atio11, co11tnct 

JoJ,11 Bigger, (415) 855-2178. 

injection-molding machine used by one of its customers, 
Wise Hamlin Plastics. The ASD was instalJed on a 7 5 -hp 
motor and configured with the appropriate interface to the 
madliJ1e's existing process control system. Observations 
over a range of operating conditions involving resin type, 
shot size, and cycle time indicated average energy savings 
of 41 % when the ASD was in use. 

Until now, operators of injection-molding machines have 
had almost no reliable data on ASD applications in the plastics 
industry with which to evaluate the technology. On the 
basis of the Commonwealth Edison demonstration, customer 
energy savings for the average injection-molding machine 
(iJ1 terms of size) are estimated at about 39,000 kWh a year. 
The large number of these machines makes this application 
of ASD technology a prime candidate for demand-side 
management programs in many utility service territories. 



"The successful demonstrat ion of ASD for injection
molding hyd raul ic  pu mps wi l l  encourage others in our 
er ice territory to adopt this tech nology, red ucing energy 

co t and demand requ i rements," says Common wea lth 
Edi on' Todd Thornburg. E PRl estimates tha t th adoption 
of SD on ju t 1 0% of the cou 11try' i nject ion-molding ma
chine. cou k  resu l t  in total customer sav ing of 347 mi l l ion 

Mobile Concrete Block Plant 
Demonstrates Use for Fly Ash 

E 
igh t  u ti l itie tha t  opern te coal-fired genera t ing plan t 
are ho t ing vis i t thi  ye, r and next by a truck
mounted, EPRI- ponsored demon tra tion tmi t  tha t  is 

us ing some of each plan t' by-product fly ash to make 
l igh tw igh t  concrete bl ock· . Re archer bel ieve tha t  the 
blocks - prod uc d tlu·ough a new a utoc laved cel lu la r  
concrete ( A  C) proce s - have grea t promise a a 11on
fore t-prod uc t  bu i ld ing materia l .  Successfu l demonstrntion 
of the AC process using a variety of u t i l i ty ash materi a l.  , 
together with acceptance of the fini hed product by loca l 
buil d ing contractors and au thoritie , cou ld open th d oors 
for a ready-made alternc1tive to land fil l d i  po al . Uti l iti 
now pend about 1 bi l lion e, ch year for the land fi l l  
d i po al of mo t of the 75  mi l l ion  ton  of a_h removed 
a n n ua l l  from the flue ga of  co<1 l-burning pl an ts. 

Th d emon tra t ion concrete- manu factu ring pla nt, con
tained on three fla tbed trailers, has the capac i ty to turn out 
a bout 1 00 ACC blocks a d ay. A t  each ut i l i ty plr u1 t ,  the u nit  
wil l  produce between 1 000 and 2000 blocks as c mean of 
acquaint jng members of the loca l con truction communi ty 
wi th the l igh tweight concrete' advantage and best 
applica t ions. The un i t  fi rst v is i ted PSI Energy's obl es i l le, 
I ndiana,  p lan t  for a si x-week opera t ing rw1 . lt t hen headed 
for ew ngland Power Company' Bra ton Point plant  in 
Somerset , a achusetts ,  for a ruJ1 o im iJar length . U nited 
I l lumi nat ing Company's New Haven stat ion in onnecticut 
i host ing the tmi t  in j ll ly and Au u t .  L;iter vi i t  are 
sched u led for pl an t  operated by Ohio Edison Compa ny, 
Georgi a  Power Compa ny, the Tenn ee Va ! Jey A uthority, 

iagara M hawk Power Corporation, and ew York State 
Electric & Ga Corpora t ion. 

Prod u ced and u ed for many yea r in ome 40 cou ntr ies, 
A C (which conta ins no coa r e aggregate) is made by m ix-

kWh, worth abou t $20 mil l ion a year. 
Deta i l  on the e find i ngs a re pre ented in J' 1 1 1provi11g 

Energy Efficie1 1cy of flljeclion-Molding Mnchi1 1es (EPRl CMF 
report 92-6), avai lable from the  Center for Material 
Fa brica tion, (614)  424-7742. 
• For more i11fon11ntio11 , co 1 1 tnc/ Gene EckJmrt nl EPRJ' Wnshi11g
/011 , O.C. ,  office, (202) 293-751 7. 

ing portland cement ,  Ume, a lu minum powder, ,md wa ter 
with a large proportion of si l i ca-rich materia l .  The l a t ter 
ma teria l  is usuaJly sand ,  a l thou gh power pl an t  fly ash has 
been u sed in England for over 25 years.  

Virgi nia-ba ed orth A merican Cel l u lar  Concrete ha 
pursued A prod uct and  market developmen t for everal 
years, much of it wi th EPR I  u pport. Wi th an eye to bui ld
ing r111d opernting block- making plant at u ti l i ties, the com
p, ny ha de igned a smal l  plant for u t i l i ty · i tes that ca n b 
xpanded as the market for A grow . EPR I i pursu ing  
ornmercia lization efforts wi th the  company and iJ1d i ,  idua l 

u ti l i tie on the basi 0£ tha t  de ign. 
Thanks to several quali t ies - including weight tha t i 

one-four th  tha t  of conven tional concrete, resi ta nce to fire 
and mildew, and a high thermal insu lation va lue ( R l .2 per 
inch ) - market resea rch has id ent ified strong potential  for 
the u e of ACC block in such application a fou ndations, 
interior part i t ion , and fire wa lls. ln add it ion to blocks, A C 
ca n be us d to prod uce re i n forced wal l  and roof panels. 

The lumber- and energy- av ing  poten tia l  of this innova
tive bui ld ing  mat  ria l  i noted by M ichael M il l er, EPR J  
program manager for waste and wa ter ma nagement. He 
ays, "We' re hopi ng i t  prod uctfon ca n become part of an 

i n tegra ted sy tem that provides a new alternati e for d is
pos Lng of the ash removed from coa l pla nt nue  gase and at 
the sa me time offer a n  energy-efficient ,  economical al terna
t ive to i ncreasi ngly e, pen i v  wood prod ucts ." 
• Fo1· more i11fon11alio 1 1 , cm 1tnc/ Denn Golrle, , ,  (4 15 )  855-2516 .  



Hotline Makes G&S Division Software More User-Friendly 

.Y;;1 i l I 11 Ill 

\�--• 

U tility pe
.
rsonnel who use a11y of the 

more than 40 PC-based software 
products of EPRl's Generation & 

Storage Division are now onJy a phone 
call 11way from support analysts who can 
help with problems nnd answer questions. 
The call (800-GSD-EPRJ) is toll-free. 

Using EPRl's RemoteLink PC-to-PC soft
ware, the staff at the Generation & Stor
age Softwnre Support Center (GSSSC) can 
even provide a caller with on-line soft
ware installcltion and operntion assistance 
via a two-way phone link to the caller's 
PC. The RemoteLink software enc1bles the 
analyst to view the same information that 
is on the caller's computer screen and to 
provide interactive on-line support. Over 
200 copies of RemoteLink have been dis
tributed, 11nd the service is available to all 
EPRI members requesting Generation & 

ware. The pioneering effort could eventu
ally be extended to cover a II EPRI software. 

Another irn10vation by the GSSSC in
volves upgrading the division's existing 
software programs to include an autoin
sta\Jation program. The autoinstaller fea
ture makes loading an application onto a 
hard disk faster and easier. About 10 of the 
division's software releases have been up
graded so for, with as many as half a 
dozen a year to follow. 
• For more i11for111ntio11, co11/ncf Greg Lamb, 

(415) 855-2449. 

Assistance With End-Use Data 

Looking for accurate load shapes 
for commercial air conditioning or 
ground-source heat pumps? Need 

Storage Division software. help bendunarking engineering estimates 
When the division created the GSSSC, lo- with metered data? EPRf members a n -

cated at EPRI's Electric Power Software 
Center in Dallas, Texas, it had multi
ple aims: improving customer support 
through problem solving rind follow-up, 
tracking actual use of software, and pro
viding feedback to research 1mmngers on 
the performance and value of software 
products. Periodic reports of caller activ
ity and follow-up provide valuable mar
ket demand data to EPRL about its PC soft-
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swering yes to these and similar questions 
about end-use data can call the lnstitute's 
Center for Electric End-Use Data (CEED). 
The center has been hai,dling queries from 
all over the country since its toll-free 
lnfoLine was launched about a year ago. 
By dialing 800-DRS-0220, members can 
talk with experts who have end-use data 
and documentation at their fingertips. 

The CEED lnfoLine can also direct call-

ers to the center's Data Request Service, a 
fee-based service in which analysts con
duct customized searches of on-line data
bases of end-use load shapes, consump
tion data, and other information provided 
to CEED from actual utility metering proj
ects. The center currently maintains resi
dential data covering dozens of end uses 
from over 500 sites in the Midwest, orth 
west, and Southwest; it has commercial 
end-use 
data from 
almost 100 
buildings in 
the West. 

Since its inception in 1991, CEED has 
been helping to satisfy the increasiJ1g re
quirements within the utility indl1stry for 
accurate end-use datr1. The center pub
lishes a quarterly newsletter, maintains a 
directory of end-use mo11itoring projects, 
sponsors conferences and workshops, de
velops research, and serves as a central 
agency for addressing end-use data issues. 

Load researchers, rate designers, de 
mand forecasters, customer service repre
sentatives, and utility demand-side man
agement staff have been among the cen
ter's most active users. According to Terry 
Mayer of Idaho Power Company, ''CEED 
is a really greclt idea whose time has 
con1e." 
• For more i11for111ntio11, mil th!' CEED I nft1-

Li11e nl 800-DRS-0220. 

PowerServe Information 
Service in Pilot Release 

A
s pioneer users of a new technol
ogy network caJJed PowerServe, a 
small number of utilities are get

ting expanded, on-line access to the ad
vanced technology services being devel
oped at EPRl's regional centers around the 
country. A wide-area information service 
under development by the Generation & 



ansfer process 

torage Division, PowerServe is designed 
t c mplement the late t ver ion of EPR I.
' ET as pa rt of a coordinated electronic in
forma tion s, !em tha t can de l iver deta i l  
abou t  the ful l  pectrum of EPRJ prod ucL 
,md service to th de ktop of i ndivid ual 
u ti l i t  u ·er . 

Powl'r erve l i n k  EPRI technolog cen -
ter and pro ide pecia l ized databa 
and ervices to help meet tl1e need o f  
fo  i l  pla n t  per onnel .  De  igned a a Win
dow 3. I application for IBM 3 60 ' or 
compa tibl  I C , i t  i intended t h Ip util
it p 0r onnel better u 11der tand and more 
qu ickly appl EPRI product . 

The hill  relea of Power rve to EPRl 
member , e .p cted in January 1 9  4, wil l  
fea t ure a nu mber o f  new on- J in  lectmn
ic ervice , i ncludin  computer-network
ba d i n teract i  e training, r mote c n -u l t
i ng with EPR I experts, on-l ine upda t i ng 
of PRI s ftwcire, a fa mail  _ r ice, and 
d i rect ace lo oftware program and 
re L u rn: from El'R I technology center 
na ti mwide. 

hand fu l  uf PL), erServe applicat ions 
fr m thre regiona l  cen ter have b n de
veloped for the p i lot stage. Th i nclude 
an interacti , on- l ine gu ide t the ser
vices of the Moni lori ng & Diagno tic en
ter; Machin r L ink, a databa (! on rotat ing 
machinery and  predictive main tenance; a 
� id d in tn duction h the mbu tion 
Turbi ne enter; a new relea e of the d
vi or on Blad ating (an  El 'R I  oftware 
package); and an  electroni v r ion of 
El'Rl 's d i rectory of adjustabl -spe d d riv . 

Us�rs a t  memb r u t i l i ti and 
compa n ies w i l l have the capabi l i ty to pub
l i.11 relevant in format ion through ower
Serve, w h ich i expected to becom a 
major mce f information for the util i ty 
i ndu  t ry. The stem i de igned to a -
commoda te the incorporation � f appl i 
cat ions r gard le of wheth r they were 
de ign d peci fically for PowerServ . ar
gent & Lundy, tJ1 s tem d veloper, is 

ava ilable to ada pt a pplicat i ns for deliv
ery through the network. Or, b u ing a 
developer 's to !kit , th r con tractor can 
de elop r adapt a ppl ica tion for P w r
Serve. 

Boston Edi on Company and Florida 
r w r Corpora ti on a re the fir t in a maJI 
group of bela user that will be te t i.ng the 
n w EPRI inf rmation servic thi yea r. 
• For more i 1 1  or111nl io 1 1 , ro1 1 /ncl Grtg Ln 1 1 1b , 
(415 )  855-2449, or Rvy Fray, (4 1 �) 855-244 1 .  

Workshop o n  Technology 
Transfer in  Business Plann ing 

A
n valvi ng tw - t p proce s !hat  
uses informa t ion developed by 
EPRJ can re 1 1 L in better tedmol

ogy lran er. About 170 a t tendee at the 
l 3 EPRJ Technology Tra n fer W rk hop, 
many of wh m a re ma nager of EPRI tech
nology tran fer ( rm ) a t th ir u t i l i t ie , 
were briefed on the lat t effort to help 
u t i l i t i  define a J1d e tabl i  h more- ffec
ti te hnology tran fer programs to take 
competi t iv advan tage f EPRJ resu l t  . The 
two-and-a -hal f-day June workshop was 
held in San Franci co. 

Jame Ogg rino, manager for market 
pen tra t i  n in 
the I ntegra ted 
Energy S s
tems Divi ion, 
pre ented highl igh t  of a 
forthcom ing EPR I  , orkbook tha t  u ti l i ty 
sta ff ca n use i n  the fi rst _ tep of t he  two
step proces : ana lyz i ng t heir own com
pany to iden t i fy ba rr i  r to tech nology 
transfer. The w rkb ok1 Tc:c/1 1 10/ o,gy Trnus
fer nmf l1 1 1 10vaf io 1 1  i l t  I/tr Utility rga1 1 i=nlio11 
(TR- 1 02445), i ba ed on the resu l t  of an  
EPRI project i n  whid, r '  ea rcher con
ducted e ten ·ve in terviews of l 00 e -ecu
ti ve and 90 t a ff at nin memb r u t i l i 
tie . Uti l i t ies can appl y  lhe  anal t ical 
proce s described i 11 th w 1rkbook to un-

cover embedded cu l tu ra l, i 11 t i tu t i  na l ,  
and organ izational i m ped im n t s  to tech
nology tran fer and innova tion .  ev n ty 
generic imped i ment are Ji ted , as we1 1  as 
tactical and strat gic suggest ions on h w 
lo overcome them. 

The ec nd step i for a util i ty to gain a 
better u nderstanding of how to i n tegra te 
EPRI t chnology i n to it  tra tegic bu ine  
pl a 11 11 i ng, Howard Muel ler, manag r o t  
member tra tegi planning i n  EPRI '  M m
ber hip Divi ion ,  described a joint plan 
ning initia t ive now under way. l n  i t ,  PRl 
member rela t ions e, ecu t i ves and planner 
work wi l h u t i l i ty execu t ives and enior 
managem nt to develop a tra teg for 
le eraging EPRJ technology and re earch 
capabi l i t ies in meeting an ind ivid ual  c 111 -

pan tra tegic bu ine s objec t i ve . The 
gual i to trengthen the:! parh1er-l1 ip  bt:
tween EPR I c nd i t  member b a l igning 
E l R I '  R&U pn duct and progra m with a 
member 's hi hest-value bu in 'PP r
tuni tie a nd n ed . The resul t  i a joi n t  ac
tion plan for the ut i l it and EPRI f r inte
gra t in  new EPRI tedrnoiogy. 

Panel d i  us· ion at th work hop h igh
lighted the team relation hi p b ing fo -
tered b twc n ut i l i t M ETis and the t1;ch
nolog l ran  fer manager of !:.PR ! '  R&O 
d ivision , th i ncr a ingl _ regi nal char
act r of EPR J ' efforts i 11 technology tran -
fer ( through i b  a i lance and application 
en ter ), and ca e · Ludies of t d1nolog 

appl i cation . ma i ler-grou p  session e ·
plored speci fic chal lenges of technolog_ 
tra n fer, i n  l ud i ng stra tegic a l. l i an  e and 
communica ting va lue to  ma nagem n t . 

Robert A ld rich , EPRI ice pre ident For 
integrnted ent>rg s stem , told w1 rk hop 
;1 t t  n ee : "The r spon ibi l i ty is ou 1· at 
- PR!  more than ever to ensure that  our 
member r a l i ze and take advantage t 
the va lue of ou r r earch r sul ts." 
• For morr i 1 1ft1mintio1 1 ,  con tact I foward 
M11ellc1� (4 1 5) 855-2745, or /11 1 1 1rs q�gcrirn>, 
(-f l5) 855-166 
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RESEARCH UPDATES 

Exploratory Research 

Application of Chaos Theory to Corrosion Control 
by John Stringer, Office of Exploratory & Applied Research 

C 
haos theory describes an under lying 
order in seem ingly random phenom

ena ,  provid i ng new approaches for under
standing cer tain types of com plex. nonl in 
ear behavior that can ar ise in even the s im
plest of dynamic systems. Unti l recently 
most research investigating determin istic 
chaos has been theoretical in nature, but 
scientists and engineers are now beginning 
to examine practical appl icat ions for this 
rapidly developing sc ience. 

EPRl 's Off ice of Exploratory & Appl ied Re
search 1s sponsoring several studies that 
are applyi ng chaos theory in order to better 
understand uti l ity systems exhib i ting nonl in
ear dynamics ( see EPRI Journal, June 1 992, 
p,  4). In an investigation of nonl inear i ties 
associated with processes that in f luence 
the corrosion of power plant equi pment, 
researchers at Battel le Memorial Inst i tute 
(Columbus Divis ion) and Ohio University are 
focusing on the kinetics of meta l passivat ion 
( RP2426-25) . 

Passivat ion involves a reduction in the 
chemical reactiv ity of a metal surface under 
certa in envi ronmental conditions;  unpas
s ivated (act ive) surfaces are subject to cor-

rosion processes that can lead to equip
ment fai lure. Pass ivation can be achieved 
by attaching sacr if icial electrodes or power 
sources to a surface. thus chang ing the sur
face's e lectric potentia l re lative to its envi 
ronment. 

As a surface 1s t ransformed from an ac
t ively corroding state to a pass ivated one, 
the surface-current density (that is ,  the den
sity of the current passing from the met
a l surface i nto the surrounding solution) 
abruptly decreases. Unti l  recently this rapid 
transit ion was poorly understood , l imi t ing 
uti l ity appl icat ion of methods for encourag
ing passivat ion . EPA l - fu nded scientists have 
developed a theoretical model indicat ing 
that precursors of chaos under l ie th i s  tran
sit ion and that chaotic behavior may occur 
while surfaces are actively corroding. The 
latter finding has been experimental ly ver i 
f ied in an e lectrochemical ce l l . Concepts of 
nonl inear dynamics. including chaos theory, 
are currently being appl ied to devise novel 
methods for both contro l l ing chaos and 
encouraging passivation i n the model and 
the electrochemical cel l .  In future work, re
searchers hope to demonstrate these ad-

ABSTRACT Chaos theory offers new approaches for understanding sys-

terns that exhibit certain types of complex behavior. Exploratory research is 

being conducted in a variety of utility-related fields to move the study of de

terministic chaos from the realm of theoretical science to that of practical en

gineering. In one study, chaos theory is being applied to increase our under

standing of materials processes and to develop novel approaches for corro

sion control. Although near- term applications are unlikely, control algorithms 

developed during ongoing research could one day be used for avoiding or en

couraging chaos in a variety of processes of interest to the utility industry. 
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vanced corrosion control methods on ut i l ity 
equ ipment .  

A c haotic transition 

To determine whether chaos underlies metal 
passivation, EPRI researchers adapted sets 
of non l inear equations from previous, two
d lmensional , models to dev ise a s imple cor
rosion model that s imulates passivat ion k i 
netics .  Nonl inear ities can be either chaotic 
(g lobal ly organized but local ly unpredict
able) or stochast ic (pure ly random) in na
ture. Since the ident i f ication of determin istic 
chaos requi res models characterized by 
three or more independent state variables , 
the new model is three-dimensional .  

I n  this mode l .  nonl inear d ifferential equa
tions represent the kinet ics of a system in 
which a metal surface is assumed to be dis 
so lv ing in so lution under an appl ied voltage 
and in which any given point on the metal 
surface is assumed to be either bare (ac
tive) . covered by a solub le sa l t layer (ac
tive) , or covered by an insolub le oxide coat
ing (passivated ) . The oxide prevents di rect 
dissolution of the base meta l .  

System behavior over time has been sim
u lated , and changes in relat ive surface cov
erage and other variables have been plot
ted against each other. Figure 1 i l l ustrates 
a strange attractor - a behaviora l pattern 
character istic of determin ist ic chaos - de
scrib ing the relationsh ip between surface 
coverage of the soluble layer and that of the 
insolub le , pass ivating layer. This p lot has an 
underly ing order. even though the relat ive 
d istribut ion of each layer at any specif ic time 
is impossible to predict . By cont rast , the p lot 
would be a random scri bble if the system 
were stochast ic in nature. 

The discovery that chaos theory can be 
used to describe the formation of passivat
ing layers provides a new perspective on 
corrosion and passivation. According to the
ory, the onset of determin istic chaos is pre-



ceded by b i furcations - points 
at which ,  as one or more pa
rameters are varied ,  system 
behavior suddenly begins to 

Figure 1 Strange attractors represent the behaviora l  "s ignature '' of de
te rmi n istic chaos; they can appear when key variables of a nonl inear sys
tem are p lotted against each other. This attractor, which provides evidence 
of chaot ic dynamics assoc iated with a mathematical model of passivation 
kinet ics, resu lted when variat ions in the re lative su rface coverage of sol-

As shown in Figure 2,  small 
changes in rotation rate can 
shift the surface current f rom 
stable to chaotic behavior. 
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condit ions, one or both of 
which may lead to instabi l i ty. 
Thus the rapid transition in sur
face-current density that has 
been observed could represent 
a bifurcation between an un
stable . corroding condi t ion and 
a stable , pass ivated one. 
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Control of 
deterministic chaos 

Given the f inding that minor 
changes in anodic potent ial 
can be used to adjust surface
current dynamics, ongoing re
search is focused on the de
velopment of methods for con
trol l ing this chaotic system. To verify in a laboratory set

ting that chaotic dynamics can 
occur dur ing meta l pass ivation, 
EPRI researchers have de
signed an e lectrochemical cel l  
to study the anodic d issolution 
of a copper rotat ing-disk elec
trode . As in the mathematica l 
model , a soluble salt layer and Fraction of Surface Covered by Soluble Layer 

Such methods are possible 
because both periodic and cha
otic orbits (operat ing regions) 
ex ist wi thin st range attractors. 
The periodic orbits are unsta
ble , causing the surface cur
rent to osci l late f rom orb i t  to or
bit .  To achieve stab i l ity, the cur-

a passivating oxide layer form 
when an anodic voltage is ap-
pl ied to the electrode. The soluble layer is 
copper ( I I )  acetate, and the pass ivating 
layer is copper ( I ) oxide. 

Experimental results indicate that under 
an appl ied potent ia l the e lectrode surface 
current initia l ly levels otf to a steady value 
and then steadi ly decreases as the so luble 
acetate layer beg ins to form. When the sur
face is a lmost fu l l y  covered .  the current 
drops precipitously, reaching a min imum 

8 
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when a complete coating is formed . As this 
so luble layer disso lves, the current slowly in
creases and then begins to osci l late .  These 
osc i l lations may be associated with the 
competing acetate/oxide f i lm formation and 
dissolut ion processes . 

Both periodic osc i l lations and very com
plex . aper iodic osci l lations in current have 
been observed, depending on the appl ied 
potential and the electrode's rotation rate . 
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rent can be "balanced" on a 
per iodic orbit by very sma l l ,  

purposeful adjustments of anodic potentia l .  
Scient ists a re  test ing a surface-current 

contro l strategy based on a recurs ive pro
portional feedback algorithm that is act i 
vated when the surface current approaches 
a period ic orbit. Anodic potent ia l  is adjusted 
by using a feed back term proportional to 
the distance from the desi red orbit . as wel l  
as a recursive term proport ional to the pre
viously implemented control step . This novel 

I I I 
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Time (s) 

F igure 2 The behav ior of systems exhib i t ing determin istic chaos varies wide ly, depend ing on in it ia l condit ions and parameter va lues . These re
sults, for example, show how a smal l change in electrode rotation rate in an experimenta l electrochemica l ce l l can sh i ft su rface-current behavior 
from stable to chaotic osci l lations .  The rotation rate was 2400 rpm in the graph on the left and 2533 in that on the right ; in both cases, the anodic 
vo l tage was 0.770 V. 
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Figure 3 One ot the potentially most important  appl ications of determin ist ic chaos theory is the 
contro l of non l inear systems. Researchers have deve loped a powerful contro l  a lgori thm and ap
p l ied it to an experimental e lectrochemical cel l , us ing i t  to sh i ft the surtace current  back and forth 
between periodic and chaotic osci l lations . as shown here . This novel  algorithm could make it pos
sib le to sustain. with in a chaotic att ractor, types of dynamic behavior never before achievab le .  

ported instance of chaos control in an ac
tua l e lectrochemical system. 

In addi t ion to being considerably more 
powerful than existing techniq ues, the new 
algorithm is generic, openi ng up new pos
sib i l it ies for control l ing the effects of nonl in
eari ties in other ut i l ity appl ications. It could 
make i t  possible to sustain ,  wi thin a chaotic 
attractor, types of dynamic behavior never 
before achievable. For example , for a bat
tery wi th a chaot ic operat ing regime. one or
b i t  might provide high power output at low 
effic iency, whereas another might offer a 
lower power output at a h igher efficiency 
Battery operation could be optimized by 
means of a contro l scheme that switches 
between orb its at certa in inteNals or in re
sponse to operat ing requirements . 
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a lgorithm has been appl ied to both the 
mathematica l model and the e lectrochemi
cal  cel l . As shown in Figure 3, which i l lus
trates experimental control of chaos in the 
electrochemical cel l ,  smal l perturbat ions in-
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Chaotic behavior could be e l iminated in 
some appl ications - such as power sys
tems, where it could lead to instabi l i t ies and 
perhaps vol tage col lapse. Or i t  cou ld be 
promoted in other cases - in f luid ized-bed 
combustors . for example, to optimize the 
turbulent mix ing of fuel and air that leads to 
h igher combustion efficiency. A th i rd possi 
b i l ity would be to balance a system on an 
unstable f ixed poin t .  so that neither periodic 

traduced in the anodic potent ia l hold the nor chaot ic behavior would be obseNed .  A 
surface current on a per iodic , more regular future goal for this project is to achieve con-
osc i l lation ; when the contro l c i rcuit is turned trol on a f i xed point character ized by zero 
off, chaotic osc i l lations resume. To the re- current . where a metal surface is complete ly 
searchers' knowledge, th is is the f i rst re- passivated and corrosion is e l iminated . 

Restoration of an MGP Waste Disposal Site 
by lshwar Murarka and Adda Quinn, Environment Division 

I 
n 1 987 EPRI init iated a research project 
cal led EBOS (environmental behavior of 

organic substances) to examine the fate of 
organic wastes at former manufactured gas 
plant (MGP) disposaJ sites. Such research is 
important because consti tuents of these 
wastes - for example. the polycyclic aro
matic hyd rocarbons (PAHs) re leased by 
coal tar - could pose a threat to human 
heal th and the environment if they enter un
derground water supplies. 
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EBOS initia l l y  focused on the natural pro
cesses that promote the release , transforma
tion , and movement of coal tar const i tuents 
in the environmenL Understanding these 
processes is essential for assessing the na
ture and l ikel ihood of groundwater contami
nation, choosing the best means of reme
diation for a given si te ,  and evaluating the 
success of remediat ion efforts. Recent EBOS 
research has focused on predict ing how 
well chosen remediation efforts wi l l  work . 

EBOS field studies began in 1 987 at a coal 
tar d isposal site in New York, known as S i te 
24. EPRI started its work there with the sup
port and cooperation of the site 's owner, N i 
agara Mohawk Power Corporation. The three 
major goals of the research at S i te 24 were 
to f ind efficient . cost-effective methods of 
sampl ing and ana lyz ing soi ls and ground
water, to investigate the fate of tarry materi 
als in the environment. and to assess the ef
f icacy of restorat ion actions undertaken . 



I n  the case of Site 24, the owner elected 
to remediate the s i te by removing the source 
of contamination . Subsequent monitoring ABSTRACT Former manufactured gas plant (MGP} disposal sites pose 
at the s ite has shown s ignif icant de
creases 1n contaminant  co cent r  t1om, 1n a 
downg radient aquifer as a resul t  of that 
remediat ion. 

Find ing the source of 

contamination 

EPRl 's research at Site 24 started 25 - 30 
years after MGP workers had put 4000 -
1 6,000 gal lons of coal tar in a large trench 
beside a country road and covered the tar 
with sand. No records documented the ex
act volume of tar or the precise d isposal lo
cat ion , and the site was forgotten unti l a uti l 
ity worker detected coal-tar-der ived organic 
compounds several hundred feet down
gradient from the burled waste. 

S i te 24 was an ideal locat ion for research 
on the environmental processes that contro l 
the release, migrat ion , and persistence of 
organic compounds from MGP tars . It was 
a rural f ie ld with no structures to in f luence 
the natural movement of groundwater: 1t had 
only one tar source ( the waste buried 1n the 
trench): its underground aqu ifer was com
posed of s i lty sands above a confin ing layer 
of c lay located about 22 feet below the sur
face: and its sandy soi ls had l ittle organic 
carbon that could adsorb tarry residues . 

To f ind the tarry source, researchers 
placed a gr id over the ent ire s i te and de
termined soi l and groundwater sampling lo
cations- including locations for piezome
ters , multi leve l samplers , and monitoring 
we l l s . Rapid borin g s  revea led  ap prox i 
mately 8000 cubic yards of source material 
( tar and tar-contaminated so l ls) , primarily 
north of the road. Most of the high ly con
taminated materia l was located at or below 
the water tab le at depths f rom 7 to 22 feet . 

Defin ing the contaminant 

plume 

Data from piezometers and groundwater 
wel ls instal led at various locations across 
the s i te showed that the groundwater f lowed 
f rom the source, under the road , to a down
gradient seep about 1 200 feet away. Trick
les from the seep formed a small stream that 
eventual ly reached the Hudson River. Sam
ples showed that the PAH naphthalene was 

wastes release organic constituents that transform, migrate, and persist in the 

environment. EPRI researchers have studied the hydrological, chemical, and 

biological processes at work at an MGP disposal site - both before and after 

the utility owner removed the buried coal tar and tar-contaminated soils. A 10-

year-long monitoring program is under way a t  the site, and initial results indi

ca te that source removal is an effective means of site restoration. Data from 

the long-term monitoring will be used in refining the MYGRT and ROAM com

puter codes, designed to help utilities evalua te MGP site remediation options. 

present in the seep sediments , but no PAHs 
were detected In the stream water entering 
the river. 

Researchers used a multlstep method to 
p lace groundwater wel l s  at optimal loca
t ions and depths for sampl ing the contam
inant plume. F i rst , they defined a series of 
transects that cut across the s i te approxi 
mately perpendicularly to the direction of 
the groundwater f low. Then they made sev
eral borings along each transect. starting 
from the edges and work ing toward what 
appeared to be the centerline of the plume. 
Each bor ing yie lded soi l  samples from var
ious dept11s, wl, ich the researchers then 
subjected to extract ion and analys is in a 
rapid-turnaround field laboratory. (See the 
September 1 990 EPRI Journal. p. 40, for a 
full descr iption of the innovative analytical 
techniques used. ) 1 n  analyzing the samples. 
the researchers focused on naphthalene 
because it was the most abundant and mo
bi le of the coal-tar-derived PAHs from the 

est naphthalene concentrat ion . They a lso 
placed fringe wells at the edges of the 
plume to del ineate its outer boundaries . Th is 
method of wel l p lacement proved to be a 
re l iable technique for ensuring opt imal 
mon i toring . 

The resu l ts of the f ield invest igation at 
EBOS Si te 24 showed that a fa i r ly narrow 
plume of tar constituents moved with the 
groundwater away from the source area. I t 
was apparent that at th is site the coal tar re
leased its consti tuents to the environment 
pr imarily by dissolution. Thus the incl ination 
of a particu lar const i tuent to dissolve in wa
ter - along wi th its potential for attenuat ion 
and degradat ion - dictated how much of i t  
would move wi th the groundwater, Naph
thalene. being the most soluble PAH- with 
a maximum predicted solubi l ity (mps) of 1 4  
mg/L - moved the farthest : acenaphthy
lene (mps, 0.5 mg/L) and phenanthrene 
(mps, 0 .4 mg/L) moved a shorter dis tance; 
and benzo(a)pyrene (mps . 0 .00 1 mg/L) did 

source tar at Site 24. Reid laboratory results not show any signif icant movement away 
were used in determin ing the location of 
new sample borings. 

F inal ly, a long each transect , the re
searchers chose the boring wi th the h igh
est concentration of naphthalene as the lo
cation for a groundwater wel l .  After study
ing the vertical  distribution of naphthalene 
concentrations in each such bor ing, they 
placed a short (approximate ly 2- foot) col
lect ion screen at the deplh with the h igh-

from the source area. 
Once dissolved , the PAHs f lowed with the 

groundwater by advect ion and dispersed 
very l ittle in either the vertica l or transverse 
d irect ion. Although the contaminant p lume 
came close to the water table near the 
source, it dropped grad ual ly as 11 moved 
downgradient and occupied a narrow verti 
cal span in the sandy soi ls between the wa
ter table and the confining layer oi c lay. 
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Before source remova l 
(June 1 990) 

Naphlha lene 
concent rat ion (mgll) 
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Figure 1 Groundwater naphthalene plume at EBOS Site 24 before and after 
source removal .  Data are for samples from wel ls and mul t i leve l samplers located 
a long a series of transects approximate ly perpend icu lar to the groundwater f low. 
The measurements indicate that the zones of highest naphthalene concentration 
sh rank markedly in the year after sou rce removal . 

• Sampling locat ion Sca le ( feet) L__J 

Removing the source 

In 1 991 Niagara Mohawk contracted with 
Atlant ic Environmenta l Services to remove 
a l l  of the source tar. tarry so i ls ,  and waste
water and to restore the source area. Work 
began in May, as the contractor prepared 
the site by divert ing traff ic , c los ing the road , 
and erecting a perimeter fence with a 
locked gate. Near the excavation area, 
workers placed plastic l iners to hold con
taminated soi ls await ing transportat ion off
s i te , and they constructed a plast ic- l ined 
wastewater pond to ho ld the water pumped 
out during excavat ion. Final ly, they drove 
sheet piles about 30 feet deep ,  well be low 
the known clay layer, to form a cofferdam 
complete ly surrounding the area where the 
tar and tarry soils were located . 

Duri ng the actual excavation, workers 
used backhoes to remove approximate ly 
9400 cubic yards ( 1 5 ,000 tons) of tarry soi ls , 
tar-contaminated soi ls . and some adjacent 
c lean soi ls .  I n testing ,  none of these soi ls 
exhib ited characteristics def ined as haz
ardous by the Environmental Protection 
Agency ( including toxic ity, ign itabi l i ty, reac-
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tiv i ty, and corrosiv i ty) . Therefore they were 
sui table , without fur ther t reatment , for use as 
raw mater ia ls in the manufacture of asphal t  
and port land cement . 

Two faci l ities did tr ia l studies using the 
contaminated soi ls to produce portland ce
ment ,  and a th i rd faci l ity used the soils to 
produce hot-batch asphalt. All three fac i l i 
ties employed thermal desorption tech
niques with rotary ki ln technologies ,  per
formed the t r ial burns satisfactorily, passed 
audits by the contractor, and had secure 
storage for the contaminated so i ls .  The as
phalt p lant proved to be superior on the ba
s is of tota l cost , and it subsequently treated 
most of the so i ls (about 1 1 ,500 tons) for 
about $ 1 06 per ton . One of the portland ce
ment plants processed roughly 3600 tons of 
contaminated soi ls for about $1 72 per ton.  
Processing at the other portland cement 
p lant would have cost $2 1 0  per ton.  

Tests of the wastewater pumped out 
during excavation showed that i t requi red 
no pretreatment , and the local water t reat
ment plant accepted 737,000 gal lons for 
d isposal . 

By mid-October the contractor had re
moved a l l  tar, contaminated soils and water, 
and p last ic l iners from the s i te and had f i l led 
the excavated hole wi th clean nat ive sand 
and so i l .  Workers removed and decontam
inated the sheet pi les and transported them 
off-s ite. They replaced the EPRI  research 
wel ls and piezometers that had been de
stroyed during the excavation process .  Fi
nal ly, after level ing the disturbed area , they 
ferti l i zed and seeded i t .  

Measuring the shrinking plume 

Using naphthalene concentration as thei r 
indicator, researchers have been monitor
ing the groundwater contaminant plume at 
EBOS Site 24 since source removal. A com
parison of pre- and postremoval naphtha
lene concentrations indicates that the p lume 
is rapid ly shrinking . 

Figure 1 presents plots of naphthalene 
concentration before source removal . im
mediately after source removal . and one 
year after removal . They reveal a marked re
duction in the concentrat ion of naphthalene 
in the p lume and show that the zone of h igh-



est concentrat ion has moved 
f rom near the source area to 
the Transect C area. Very little 
naphthalene remains near the 
sou,ce ar ea. 

Depth analyses of the plume 
cor roborate these f i nd ings  
M ult i level sam p l i ng  i n  J u n e  
1 990 a t  Transect C - approxi
mately 400 feet downgradient 
from the source - showed the 
naphthalene plume spanning 
about 5 vertical feet in a layer 
of f ine sand just above the con
f i n ing clay. Naphthalene con
centrations in this f ine-sand 
layer decreased dramatical ly 
after source removal . Mul ti leve l  
samples taken between Tran
sects A and B showed that the 

F igure 2 Measured and predicted naphthalene concentrations along the 
groundwater p lume centerl ine at Site 24. The top graph shows average 
concentrat ions measured before source removal ; the bottom graph , con
centrat ions measured in October 1 992, about one year afier source re
moval .  Predict ions by E PR l 's MYGRT code were generally in agreement 
w i h the measu rements. Ti1e excep1ion- he iact thd d i e  µ lu 1 1 1e is tiissi · 
pal ing nea r the sou rce area more qu 1ck ly than predicted - may be part ly 
the resu l t of subsurtace microbia l act iv ity. 

traduced by source removal . 
One biological process that 

may be important in the rapid 
d issipation of the naphthalene 
p lume a tn 1s sit� 1s subsu, l ae,e 
microbial t ransformation_ Re
searchers from Cornel l Univer
s ity snowed that there were 
indigenous PAH-degrading mi
croorganisms in the groundwa
ter plume at Site 24. Recent 
dissolved-oxygen results sup
port the suggesUon that these 
microorganisms may be miner
a l izing naphthalene. The sam
ples taken in October 1 992 in
dicate that groundwater dis
solved-oxygen concentrations 
decrease significantly f rom the 
plume edges to the center
l ine - the pattern of d issolved
oxygen distribution one would 
expect if microbes were me
tabol iz ing most actively where 
PAHs are most concentrated. 
These results support lhe hy
pothesis that there 1s m1crob1al 
activ i ty in the groundwater 
plume, and they complement 
observations of such activ ity in 
Si te 24 soi ls ( EPRI Journal, 

March 1 993 , p. 34). 
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4 • Measured concent ration 
• MYGRT-predicted concentration 
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maximum naphthalene concen-
tration of about 3 mg/L in June 
1 990 dropped to about 0.7 
mg/L in November 1 991 and to 
less than 0.3 mg/L ln October 
1 992. Naphtha lene concentra
tions measured in mul t i level 
samples taken at or near the 
p lume centerl ine indicate that 
the vertica l thickness of the 
p l ume is also shrinking , wi th the 
most dramat ic changes occur
r ing in the area near the source. 

Taken together, these mea
surements show that source 

5 

4 

removal can be a h ighly effect ive remedia-
tion strategy for MGP sites. 

Predicting plume change 

Before source removal , researchers sam
pled the groundwater at Site 24 twice - in 
September 1 989 and again in June 1 990. 
F igure 2 shows not only the average con
centrat ions of naphthalene found at the 
p lume centerl i ne but also the concentra
t ions predicted by the EPRI code MYGRT'M 
2.0, a user-friendly persona l computer code 
designed to evaluate and predict the mi
gration of organic and inorganic chemicals 
In groundwater. As the f igure shows. the 
MYGRT predictions of naphthalene concen
t ratlons at EBOS S i te 24 before source re
moval were very close lo the measured 
concentrations. 
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After source removal 

• Measured concentra t ion 
• MYGRT-pred icted concentration 
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As noted ear l ier, researchers also co l
lected g roundwater samples twice after 
source removal - in November 1 99 1  ( im
mediately after removal )  and in October 
1 992. F igure 2 also shows the measured 
and MYGAT-predicted naphthalene concen
trations for the 1992 samples. Near the 
source area, the naphthalene plume ap
pears to be dissipat ing much faster than an
Ucipated , a l though in the area between 
Transects C and F (400 to 1 1 00 feet down
gradient from the source) . it is changing as 
predicted by MYGRT. 

The fact that the plume Is d issipating 
more qu ick ly than predicted - especia l ly 
near the source area - suggests a need for 
the long-term research EPRI is now con
duct ing at S i te 24 to understand the physi
cal ,  chemica l , and b io logical changes in-

1 200 

Choosing a 
remediation strategy 

Removing the source of contaminat ion at 
MGP sites is one of several remediation 
options. EPRI researchers are develop
ing the Remediation Options Assessment 
Model (ROAM) to evaluate soll and ground
water condi tions pre- and postremediat ion 
at MGP sites. ROAM wi l l  a lso help users 
assess various soi l and groundwater re
mediations for an entire d isposal site . Soil 
remediat ion measures include capping , 
excavation, and in situ bioremediat ion . 
Groundwater remediation measures Include 
pumping and t reatment , hydrau l ic barriers , 
and gravity drains. ROAM provides a mult i 
tude of options for s i te characterization and 
for analysis of various cleanup scenarios ( in
cluding tak ing no action) . Researchers are 
currently using data from EBOS Si te 24 to 
test ROAM . 
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Nuclear Plant Operations and Maintenance 

Maintenance of Solenoid-Operated Valves 
by Vic Varma, Nuclear Power Division 

S
olenoid-operated valves (sovs) are 
widely usect in the nuclear power i n 

dustry in the United States.  Uti l i ties estimate 
that there may be 1 000-2500 sovs in a typ
ica l LWR power plant. BWRs general ly have 
more solenoid valves than PWRs 

Economical in in i tial cost and easy to op
erate, sovs can be ac- or de-powered and 
can be used to control f lu id f low di rectly ( in 
l ine appl ications) or indi rectly (as p i lot con
tro l lers) . They are used in both safety- and 
non-safety-related systems. The two most 
common power plant app l ications of sovs 
are as a ir-p i lot valves for control l ing a i r-op
erated valves and as main process va lves 
in fluid systems. sovs are also used in hy
draul ic systems and in power-operated re
l ief  valve ( PORV) appl ications. 

Because of some reported sov fai lures, 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission con
ducted a study of valve operat ing exper i 
ence. which was published in 1 99 1  (NUREG-
1 275 , Volume 6) . S i multaneous ly, the Nu
clear Maintenance Appl ications Center 
(NMAC ) , operated by EPRI , organized an in
dustry technical advisory group to prepare 
gu 1del 1nes tor sov maintenance and appl i 
cat ion . As the basis for these gu idel ines, the 
group undertook an analysis of sov fa i lure 
and maintenance data from nuclear power 
plants .  T l,e resulting technical guide. pub
l ished in 1 992 as EPR I report NP-74 1 4, is 
designed to help nuclear p lan personnel 
understand. evaluate, and resolve any po
tential maintenance problem related to the 
operation of sovs. 

Valve operation 

An sov is actuated by energizing a sole
noid coi l with sufficient voltage. When the 
coi l is energized, i t produces a magnetic 
fie ld to attract a p lunger assembly. De
pending on the mechanism, the plunger w i l l  
open or  close the valve attached to it Such 
d irect-act ing sovs can be economica l ly  
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manufactured only in smal l sizes and are 
designed For low-pressure appl ications . 

For large sovs or for high-pressure sys
tems, the force developed by the solenoid 
coil is inadequate to operate the va lve. I n 
these appl icat ions, a p i loted solenoid valve 
is required . Figure 1 is a simpl if ied d iagram 
of a pi loted sov. When the main disk and 
the pi lot valve are closed ,  the system's in let 
pressure provides the seating force for the 
rnar n  disk and tightly closes the valve (as
suming that the out let pressure is zero). 
When the p i lot valve is opened. the main 
disk chamber rapidly depressur izes and the 
inlet pressure act ing below the main d isk 
unseats the valve . A smal l spring 1s often 
used to he lp with alig nment .  seat the d isk 
properly, and provide operat ional stabil i ty. 
The force of this spr ing is genera l ly not s ig
n if icant compared wltl1 the other forces act
ing on the main disk . 

To operate rel iably, most p i loted sovs re
qui re a min imum operating pressure d iffer
ential (MOPD) between the main disk cham
ber and the out let. I f  the MOPD fal ls below 
the specif ied min imum, the valve may not 
seat properly and may leak internal ly. Also. 

most p i loted sovs are un id irectional .  If these 
va lves are inadvertently reversed during in
stal lation, they will invar iab ly leak. 

When a pi loted SOV 1s closed under nor� 
ma! cond itions, the pressure in the main disk 
chamber wi l l  remain equal to the in let pres
sure. Under certain t rans ient condi tions, 
however, the in let pressure can rise s ign if i 
cantly before the f low through the in let or i 
f i ce balances the main disk pressure. I f  the 
transient is rapid enough, the in let pressu re 
at the bottom of the disk can momentar i ly 
open the valve.  Th is phenomenon 1s cal led 
burping . Burping does not occur i f  the valve 
design or appl ication permits rapid equal
ization of the main d isk chamber pressure 
wi th the in let pressure. Nor does it occur i f  
the process medium 1s an incompress i b le 
f lu id and no a ir  or gas is present in the disk 
chamber. Proper venting of air from the sys
tem and proper valve orientation to prevent 
ai r  entrapment can reduce the possibi l ity of 
burping. 

Valve materials 

sovs can have hard or soft seats. Hard
seated valves have a meta l-to-meta l seal-

ABSTRACT Solenoid-operated valves (SOVs), which are widely used in 

U.S. nuclear power plants, primarily In instrument air and process valve ap

plications, are receiving increased regula tory and utility attention. EPRl 's Nu

clear Maintenance Applications Center organized an industry technical advi

sory group to analyze data on power plant experience with SOVs and to de

velop a guide on the maintenance and application of these valves. Utilities can 

use this guide in planning maintenance programs to improve SOV perfor

mance, in training plant maintenance personnel, and in selecting or specify

ing SOVs for various power plan t  applications. 



1ng to close the valve port. Soft

seated valves have an elas

tomer or plast ic material at the 

seat i ng surface. Soft seats tend 

m oe r nu1e effecwe man ha1 d 

seats in blocking the leakage 

Figure 1 Simplified d iagram of a pi loted solenoid-operated va lve. In a 
piloted sov, the solenoid is too weak to operate the main disk di rect l y ; In· 
stead it operates an in ternal p i lot valve that contro ls the pressure in the 
disk chamber. P i loted sovs are used fn appl icat ions involving high t lows 
and pressures . 

to 8-,nch valves rated at 2500-

ps,g and 5000-gpm f low. Virtu

ally all process SOVs are two

way on-off valves. Wht ie a large 

path . However. soft-seated 

valves can be used only at 

temperatures below approxi-

mately 350"F 

In hard-seated valves. leak 

blockage is achieved by h igh

ly f i n ished mat i ng  su rfaces 

These surfaces can easily be 

In let 
ori fice 

I Main disk 
chamber pressure 

J. J. j, 

Pilot 
so leno id 

va lve 

dama g e d  by contaminants 

trapped between them when 

the valve 1s c losed . In high-

In let pressure 

pressure and high-temperature 

systems, once a seat is scored 

and leakage has developed, 

the "W i re drawing" effect of the 

f luid f lowing through the leak-

age path can quick ly and severely damage 

the valve seat .  I t  is possible to repair hard 

seats by lapping In the early stages of dam

age, but if the leakage goes unchecked , the 

replacement ot d isks and seats may be-

come necessary. 

Brass is the most common material for 

valve bodies in ai r-pi lot sovs and smaller 

process valves. Some larger valves may be 

made of bronze. Stain less steel is used ror 

all other sovs. Neither brass nor bronze is 

an acceptable materia l under Section 1 1 1 of 

the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Codes. 

S i nce certain acids and corrosion products 

can attack brass and bronze , their use is 

not recommended in safety-related sys

tems or with certain hydraulic f lu ids (e.g . ,  

Fyrquel) . 

A wide variety of plast ics and elastomers 

are used in sovs, either as 

molded parts or as gaskets 

and seals. Some of these ma-

Outlet 
pressure 

term effects of radiation on the elastomer 

parts .  Table 1 summarizes the properties of 

var ious p lastics and e lastomers. 

Valve appl ications 

The vast ma1onty of power plant SOVs are 

used in pilot appl icat ions to control the op

erat ion of a i r-operated valves. Most of these 

ai r-p i lot sovs are brass bodied . Also . they 

typical ly use soft seats to min imize air leak

age. The most common seat mater ial is 

Buna-N :  EPOM (a form of ethy lene propy

lene) and Viton are used extensively ,n 

safety-related appl ications . 

The second-most -common appl ication of 

SOVs in power plants is as the main process 

valves 1n steam. water gas, and other f luid 

systems These valves range in size from 

the sma l l  valves used on 1 00-psig systems 

Table 1 

Piston 
ring 

µt>1 i.,c: 1 1 laQc uf u-,.,, hi�/, p , 0-5· 

sure steam valves are of p i loted 

globe construction , the smal l 

e1 valves used to control f low 

1n low-pressure systems (e .g . .  

cooling water, uel transfer) are 

often soft-seated, pi loted di

aphragm or piston types. 

Power-operated re l ief valves 

are a un ique sov appl icat ion . 

PORVs are designed to pro

vide short-term blowdown of 

h igh-pressu re . h igh-tempera

ture steam/water systems. They 

are used on pressurizers, main 

steam heade r s ,  and a uto

ma tic BWR depressunza l 1 on 

systems. 

The valve f low coeHicient is a cr i tical fac-

tor in properly sizing a valve for its appl ica

t ion . This coefticient 1s calculated for each 

valve on the basis of I ts f low capacity and 

the pressure drop w1th1n the valve . Design

ers tend to speci fy overs ized valves rather 

than the exact size required for a part icu lar 

applicat ion. That may not be a good prac

tice in the case of p i loted sovs. Oversizing 

a pi loted sov may reduce its rolerance to 

reverse pressurizat ion , increase the poss i

b i l i ty of leakage (because of the larger seal

ing area) ,  and fail to provide the MOPD re

qui red to operate he SOV 

Fail ure analysis 

Before the technical advisory group orga

nized by NMAC could recommend mainte

nance act ions. 1 t  was necessary lo deter-

PROPERTIES OF PLASTICS AND ELASTOM ERS 

mine the various modes, mech

anisms . and causes of sov 

fai lure. One source of th is 

1 11 ormation was the Nuclear 
Resistance to Tempera lure Radiation 

terials can degrade severe ly 

with heat or contact with petro

leum-based lubncants A de

graded elastomer seat in con

tact with a petro leum lubricant 

can form a sticky substance 

that prevents the valve from 

opening. Also , valves instal led 

i n  rad ioact i ve env i ronments 

must be evaluated for the long-

Materia l Petroleum L1m1l F) Limi t ( 1 06 rads) 
Plant Rel iabi l ity Data System 

(N RDS). maintained by the In 

stitute of Nuclear Power Oper

at ions The NPRDS data were 

supplemented by maintenance 

data from var ious power plants . 

Detai led analysis of the col

lected data was necessary, 

Buna•N Gooct 1 80 1 00  

Neoprene Fa i r 200 1 00  200 

Ethylene propylene 
(EPDM ) Poor 300 1 00-200 

V, ton Excel lent 400 1 0  20 

Si l icone Good 4!:,0 50-200 

since sov maintenance is usu-
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al ly recorded under the primary 
equipment . For example, an 
air-p i lot SOV may not be 1denti
f ied individually but l is ted as 

F igure 2 An analysis or data f rom the N uclear P lant Reliabi l ity Data Sys
tem for 1 985 -1 990 ind icates the major identi f ied causes of failure for air
p i lot and process sovs to be wear/aging ,  contaminat ion. and human error. 

the supplier. If the valve type is 
in question . the coi l res istance 
should be measured to deter-

part of the ai r-operated valve 
on which i l  1s mounted. 

Among the ident if ied fa i lure 
m e c h a n i sm s  ( 1 . e . , t he p ro-
cesses result ing in fai lure) for 
a i r-pilot and process sovs, the 
data analysis showed the ma-
JOr ones to be e lectrical coil fa i l -

Unspecif ied (36%) 

Ai r-P i lot SOVs 
mine i f the proper coi l is be ing 
instal led . 

Solenoid valve fai lures due to 
defective coi ls are rare. How
ever. coil fa i lures may occur be
cause of high ambient temper
ature or, as noted ear lier, be
cause ot internal heat gener-

ure,  degradation of seating sur
faces ,  and accumulation of de
bris and corrosion products . 

Other (2%} 
Electrica l/electronics (4%) 

Water/corrosion (6%) 

Debris/contam1 · 
nation ( 1 1 %) 

ated when the valves fai l  to 
open fully. The latter condition 
can be identified by an exces
sive hum when the coi l is en
ergized . Coil l ife genera l ly 
ranges f rom 4 to 1 O years when 
coi ls are operated at the rated 
temperature tor the insulation 

Human error ( 1 0%) 

The dominant causes of fa i lure 
were found to be wear and ag- Process S0Vs 
ing , contaminat ion . and human 
error (Figure 2) .  

A large number of sov fai l -
ures occur because of moisture 
intrusion or prolonged opera-

Unspec i fied (46%) Wear/aging { 1 4%) 
class. It is also important to 
note that a cont inuously ener
gized coil may become too hot 
for a standard cable terminat ion at h igh temperatures or 

both. When a so lenoid coi l is 
energ ized . heat 1s generated. 
I n  de coi ls the amount of heat 
generated 1s determined sim
ply by the coil resistance and 

Posit ion ind icat ion (3%) 
E lectrical/e lectronics (6%) 

Water/cor rosion (3%) 

Debris/contami
nat ion ( 1 7%) 

tion (rated for 90°C ,  or 1 94°F) . 
Coil fai lures may a lso resu l t  

from the intrusion of moisture 
into the coil hous ing Non
safety-related valves are usu
ally suppl ied with general-pur
pose coil enclosures that do 

the operating voltage. In ac 
coi ls add1Lional  heat 1s gener-
ated by current c i rcu lat ing in the shading 
r ing and by eddy-current losses. I f an ob
struction prevents a solenoid plunger from 
travel ing to its furthest po i nt . h igher currents 
wil l cont inue to f low throug11 l 11e -coi l , ge1 1 -
erating even more heat As a ru le of thumb, 
coi l materia l l i fe is halved for every 1 0°C 
( \ 8°F) increase in coi l  temperature . This ru le 
of thumb a lso appl ies when a so lenoid valve 
is heat traced or unintentional ly insulated 
along with the piping. 

Maintenance recommendations 

The maintenance ot so lenoid va lves does 
not always involve repair of the defect ive 
components. In fact . at least one major sup
pl ier of nuclear-grade sovs discourages the 
repai r  ol its valves 1n nuclear power plant 
safety systems Furthermore. a large num
ber of the solenoid valves used in balance
ot-plan t systems are smal l  and inexpensive. 
Thus it is more cost-ettecl ive lo replace 
them than to repair them .  

I t  is high ly recommended , however, that 
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Human error [1 1 %) 

repaired or replaced valves be analyzed for 
cause of fa i lure. The fai lure cause may be 
external to the va lve i tself (e .g  . • d ir t  or de
bris in the p ipel ine) . I f the root cause is not 
removed , lhe replacement valve is also 
l ikely to fai l .  In addi t ion . periodic trou
b leshooting can reduce the risk of sudden 
operational fai lures. The l ist on page 45 pre
sents some troubleshoot ing guidelines. 

The use at incorrect replacement parts is 
reported to be a major maintenance prob
lem. Some valves are avai lab le in both ac 
and de vers ions. and these vers ions may 
have simi lar model numbers . An ac coi l has 
a much lower resistance than a de coi l .  I f  
an ac coi l  is installed in a de ci rcuit , the 
valve may at f i rst appear to operate per
fec t ly. but the coil 1s l ikely to burn out in a 
short t ime. Converse ly. if a de coi l  is insta l led 
1n an ac solenoid , the valve may not op
erate or may operate sluggishly because 
the magnet ic force is inadequate When or
derlng replacement parts , ut i l i ty personnel 
should carefu l ly rev iew part numbers with 

not provide protection against moisture and 
dust For most power plant appl ications, it 
is recommended that water- and dust-t ight 
enclosures-that 1s ,  NEMA ( National E lectr i
cal Manufacturers Associat ion ) Type 4 en-
closures-be speci f ied . 

One of the best preventive maintenance 
techniques for sovs is period ic on-off cy
cl ing .  No single cycl ing frequency can be 
recommended for all the sovs in a power 
plam . Rather. it is recommended that the cy
cl ing frequency be determined by plant per
sonnel on the basis of operat ing exper i
ence One ru le of thumb is to cycle a ir  sys
tem S0Vs quarterly : longer intervals can be 
justified however, when no prior operati ng 
problems have been experienced. 

Since there are no proven rechniques 
for monitoring sov condition. i t  is recom
mended that 1n addi t ion to corrective main
tenance, age-sensi tive parts be per iodical ly 
replaced and selected sovs be per iodically 
rebuilt to maintain long-term valve operabi l 
ity. Two major components that are candi-



dates for periodic rep lacement 
are coi ls and elastomeric com- SOY Troubleshooting Guidelines 

deenergized SOV's only safety 
function is to remain in that 

ponents ( e . g . ,  seats , d ia 
phragms, and seals). Most pe
riodic replacements are spec
ified in plant environmental qual
if icat ion (EO) programs under 
1 O CFR 50.49. For sovs that are 
not control led under EO pro
grams, periodic replacement in
tervals can be based on the 
manufacturers· recommenda
tions or on operating experience. 

Visual ly inspect the valve for phys ical damage, loose e lectrical 
or pip ing connections. and leakage ( includ ing any obvious 
water, moistu re , or chemical deposits ) . 

state. For such a valve ,  peri 
odic maintenance may be un
necessary. For valves that are 

Verify that the actual d i rection of f low corresponds to the 
di rection of f low marked on the valve . required to change states and 

maintain a min imum seat leak-Check for the smel l  of burned co i l  insu lation . which may 
indicate h igh coil temperature. ( Infrared thermography can a lso 
be used to detect h igh-temperature operat ion . ) 

age, period ic maintenance is 
appropriate for performance 
and re l iabil ity. If poss ib le , remove the cover, and look for evidence of 

electrical arcing, insu lation crack ing. and other signs of age. 
Also, look for rust and water r ings .  which ind icate moisture 
intrusion .  

In order to ensure that proper 
maintenance work has been 
performed , every repai r o r  re
placement should be fol lowed 
by testing .  Th is post-mainte-

In developing a maintenance 
program,  the criticality of each 
sov should be establ ished .  
Valves typically fal l into one of 

Energ ize the coi l , and l isten for lts characteristic cl ick. The 
absence of th is sound ind icates that the t ravel of the solenoid 
plunger is restr icted . Excessive hum or chatter is an indicat ion 
of potentia l e lectrical and/or mechanical problems. 

three categories: safety related, important to 
power production , and other. Valves in the 
last category may not warrant periodic 
maintenance; for them, replacement on fai l 
ure may be the appropriate maintenance 
strategy. For safety-related valves, l icensing 
or EO documents define maintenance re-

Fossil Plant Operations 

quirements, which should be considered 
min imum requirements.  For other va lves im
portant to power product ion or to safety (but 
not subject to l icensing or EO requirements) , 
credi ble fa i lure modes should be evaluated 
in order to determine mai ntenance require
ments. As an example, a normal ly c losed , 

nance test ing should be de
signed to demonstrate that the 

orig inal problem has been corrected , that 
normal operation has been maintained, and 
that the equipment is capable of perform-
ing its design functions .  

For further information about sov main
tenance, contact Vic Varma at (704) 547-
6056. 

Human Factors Guidelines for Control Rooms 

by Roy Fray, Generation & Storage Division 

T 
he fie ld of human factors, which fo
cuses on the interactions between 

people and equi pment, is sometimes over
looked or ignored in designing new equ ip
ment or operator interfaces. It is thought of 
as an unnecessary substitute for common 
sense and as a burden in terms of project 
schedules and costs . However, consider ing 
human factors ear ly in a project can avoid 
costly errors and can result in a h igher-qual
ity product that is easier to use. This ap
proach can reduce project costs , shorten 
schedules, and improve plant operation 
over the l i fe of the product - benef i ts sug
gesting that human factors should be an im
portant part of the design process. 

EPRl 's support for human factors technol
ogy began 1 5  years ago in the Nuclear 
Power Divis ion . I n  1 984 EPRI published 

gu idel ines (CS-3745) for the appl ication of 
human factors in foss i l  power plants . Re
cently, a revised vers ion of those guidelines 
that features new sect ions on cathode
ray-tube-based control systems and CRT 
screens was issued (TR- 1 0 1 8 1 4) . 

The new guidel ines were wr itten in re
sponse to substantial improvements i n  con
trol room equipment and in the capabi lrty of 
CRT disp lays. Modern contro l rooms use 
CRT-based dig ital control systems instead 
of hard control panels. Th is introduces a 
whole new set of human factors issues re
lated to arranging the new equi pment ef
fectively for control room operators . Perhaps 
even more dramatic is the advancement in 
the capab i l ity of CRT graphics. The range of 
CRT d isplay hardware and image-bui ld ing 
software is astonish ing . Al l of th is capabi l ity 

may create confusion for disp lay designers 
and increases the potential for both good 
and bad operator- interface designs. 

In  l ight of these developments, is com
mon sense enough for designing effective 
operator interfaces? Exper ience has shown 
the answer to be no. The techn ical people 
who are so good at des igning effect ive con
trol algorithms and electronic circuits are not 
always trained in effective communication 
through an operator interface. Human fac
tors guidel ines are one way to introduce 
human factors princip les into the design of 
equipment and interfaces. There is also real 
value in including human factors experts on 
the design team . In the end .  attention to this 
area may be the determining factor in op
erator acceptance and the effective appl i 
cation of new control technologies. 
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of the p lant contro l process. For example, 
there is no screen design and color scheme 

ABSTRACT Human factors is a discipline tha t focuses on the interac- that is best for all s ituations. I t  is important 

tions between people and equipment. A longtime supporter of human factors 
to fi rst determine what decisions must be 
made with what information and then de
sign d i splays to meet those requirements . research, EPRI has recently issued revised guidelines to help utilities incorpo-

rate human factors principles into the design of control rooms and operator in-
Fourth , contrary to common impression,  

not all the answers to human factors con
cerns can be found in a handbook or a 
guide. Although a guide is a good f irst step. 
situation-spec i f ic data and analysis are ben
ef ic ial in a l l  but the s implest appl icat ions. 
Ouile often , design gu idel ines must be 
adapted to meet the needs of a given s i te .  

terfaces for fossil fuel power plants. The revised guidelines are a response to 

sweeping advances in control room technology and CRT displays. Utility ex-

perience has already shown that the application of human factors engineering 

can increase plant safety, availability, and productivity. 

Misconceptions 

a bout human factors 

Some of the common impressions people 
have about human factors are actua l l y  mis
conceptions. First . people sometimes sug
gest that human factors engineering 1s noth
ing more than us ing common sense. On the 
contra ry, research on human performance 
often leads to une peeled results. For ex
ample. workers at one p lant showed im-

For example .  a color-coding gu idel ine might 
specify that each color have a un ique 
meaning , such as b lue for water l ines. How-

mulative effect on human performance. mi - ever, if the plant 's d isp lay system has only 
nor annoyances can add up ,  producing eight or so d ist inguishable colors (which is 
performance problems in an emergency s it- usual ly the case even for d i splays wi th large 
uation. Operators adapt remarkably wel l  to color palettes ) ,  a specif ic co lor may have to 
unsupport ive design factors .  but the fewer be used in another context for a different 
annoyances hey have, the more attention meaning - for example, blue may also 
they can focus on managing the p lant .  have to represent a trend l ine . Careful 

Third ,  human factors may seem to be plann ing can reduce operator confusion 
concerned wrth Just equ i pment - knobs and stil l use color coding to communicate 
and dia ls or display color and dens i ty. In informat ion. 

proved performance when light ing levels in fact . it goes beyond such issues to address 
their work area were increased , as common 
sense would suggest : however. when re
searchers subsequently decreased l ight ing 
levels ,  even to rid iculous ly low levels ,  worker 
performance cont inued to improve. ( Th is re
sponse has been called the Hawthorne ef
fect .  after the plant where it was f i rst ob
served . )  Evidently, the atlention paid to the 
workers led to the improved 
performance, even when the 

operator decis ion-making and information 
needs. Modern equipment is becoming 
more complex. requiring the operator to do 
more complex informat ion processing and 
decision making. The operator inter face 1s 
a key l ink in the process of control l ing a 
plant. I t should not be considered indepen
dently but rather should be analyzed as part 

l ight ing levels were very low. ot 
course, these results do not im
ply that we can ignore l ight· 
ing - the lesson is that com
mon sense is not enough to un
dersta nd the complex human 
interact ions in the workplace. Software (27%) 

Contro l room design 

Operator input and human factors gu ide
l ines provide a strong foundation for optimal 
equipment and operator-interface design. 
Reviewing pre l iminary drawings and mock
ups against human factors cr i tena early in 
the des ign stage helps to avoid costly back
f i ts. Also, developing the display organiza-

t ion and control grouping strat 
egy ear ly on is important .  

Some goals for the control 
room design process follow· 
o Design faci l it ies so that the 
environment supports system 
operation 
0 P lace components so that 
operators can perform thei r 

Second , according to some 
people,  human factors ad
dresses trfvia l  deta i ls .  l ike the 
s ize of lettering on labels and 
the distance between contro l 

Training ( 1 3%) jobs more efficiently and with 
less opportun i ty for error 

push buttons. Human factors 
engineers do address such de
tai ls but do not consider t liem 
tr ivia l .  S ince stress has a cu-

Hardware (6%) Work space ( 1 5%) 

F ig ure 1 A ut i l i ty that performed three control room upgrades without hu
man factors guidance subsequently experienced problems in severa l ar 
eas .  The g reatest number of problems invo lved CRT disp lays. ( Each area 
is shown as a percentage of the total number of problems reported. ) 
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o Posi t ion contro l devices to 
simpl ify operations 
o Make control functions nat-
ura l  and easy to understand 
0 Use control devices that will 

withstand the rigors of opera
tion 



The recent human factors guidel i nes con
tain advice on control room design in two 
main categories: work space and equip
ment layout The advice on work space cov
ers c l imate, noise, l i ghting, phys ical access, 
v is ib i l ity, traff ic ,  console design , CRT work
station des ign, seating, desks, support fa
c i l ities , and safety equi pment. The advice 
on equipment layout covers push buttons. 
switches, rotary controls , mul ticontrol mod
ules, contro l  cod ing , visual d i splays, legend 
indicators , annunciator ti les , counters, ana
log meters, recorders, digital displays, au
ditory signals, alarms,  and label i ng .  

Display design 

Good d isplays provide relevant, easy-to-un
derstand information to the operator. Expe
rience shows that the proper use of color, 
d isplay organization, control grouping strat
egy, and menu design can enhance oper
ator performance .  

The importance of human factors i n de
s igning effective operator interfaces is i l lus
trated by the experience of one uti l ity. After 
upgrad ing severa l control rooms without hu
man factors assistance, the uti l ity experi 
enced problems in various areas, especia l ly 
d isp lay technology (Figure 1 ). Here are ex
amples of the uti l ity's problems: 
a System leve l :  There were no d i splays for 
certain modes (e .g . , startup ) ;  updates were 
not frequent enough to show trends; and 
operators lacked confidence in the re l iabi l 
ity of displayed information. 
a Screen hardware: Text-only d isplay hard
ware was purchased when graph ics capa
bi l it ies would have been usefu l .  
a Screen layout : Some. d isplays were too 
dense (e . g . ,  the mimic display of the burner 
and ign i tion fuel ) .  
a Color: Certain colors , such as l ight b l ue 
and white , were not dist inguishable from 
each other on some systems. 
a Menu design :  Unnecessar i ly long menus 

were a common problem .  For example , long 
l ists of instrument or valve numbers were 
presented in mul tipage menus without 
grouping to faci l itate access. 
a I nformation organizat ion : Tile procedures 
for paging and scrol l ing in some systems 
were d iff icu l t to learn .  Some disp lays d id not 
indicate whether additional information was 
avai lable on other disp lays. 

Figure 2 This control system display example g ives an overview of plant status .  It uses color, 
g raphs , and symbols to provide operators w i th a broad range of p lant information on a sing le 
screen .  
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Table 1 
GU IDELINES FOR CONTROL ROOM DISPLAYS 

Area 

Overal l system requ i rements 
Screen st ructure and content 

Screen organ izat ion and layout 

Color and other v isual cod ing 
techniques 

Menu des ign 

Windows 

Informat ion format 

A la rms 

I nput and control dev ices 
Control and d isplay in tegrat ion 

Hardware aspects 
Other 

Topics Covered 

Response t ime , d isp lay of dynamic data 
Fonts , character size . viewing d istance , symbols , cursors , 
abbreviations and acronyms, labe ls . messages, e r ror  messages, 
alphanumer ic  codes , tex t ,  user aids , data ent ry 
Screen size, d isp lay dens ity, group ing of Information ,  display 
parl ition ing , p lacement and sequence of informatio n ,  mu lt ipage 
cons iderations . in terframe considerat ions 
Color use and ass ignment ,  symbols and icons , geomet r ic 
shapes, ob ject s ize , l ine cod ing , brightness, b l inking , contrast 
reversa l , combinat ion o( codes 
General guide l ines, format , i tem selection , menu h ierarchy, 
supp lements 
General gu ide l ines , real- time d isplays ,  d ialogue boxes, alert 
boxes 
General requ i rements, analog in format ion, d ig i tal in formation , 
deviation bar graphs, range bars , co lumn charts , cumulative bar 
charts , band charts, c i rcu lar profi les , four fold ci rcular displays, 
line charts , t rend p lots ,  mim ic disp lays , data maps , d isplay 
enhancements 
General character ist ics , aud itory a le r ts , message content, alarm 
l is ts ,  a la rm system controls, alarm reduction and priori tizat io n ,  
response t o  alarms 
Keyboards . trackbal ls ,  light pens , touch screens , mice 
User d ialogue , system feedback , manual cont ro l  stat ions , 
automatic control stat ions , mim ic disp lay of cont rols , permis
s ives , tagouts , contro l  of multiple CRTs with s ing le keyboard 
Luminance, g lare , flicker, image polar ity 
Hard-copy devices . la rge-screen d isp lays 
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� Format: There were inconsistencies be

tween component numbering on mimics 

and in tabular displays. The plant mimics 

had to be improved or combined to provide 

a better overall picture of plant operation. 

o Alarms: Nuisance alarms and a lack of 

alarm sequence data were typical prob

lems. 

a Operator acceptance: Information was so 

difficult to retrieve that at some plants op

erators did not use the CRT control stations 

but instead went back to using hard con

trols. 

The recent guidelines present detailed 

advice for remedying such problems. in

cluding a comprehensive survey of CRT dis

play design (Table 1 ). The guidelines also 

include practical advice on promoting op

erator acceptance of new equipment and 

achieving performance improvements. 

The human factors approach is especi ally 

useful in dealing with what is cal led the win

dowing effect -the decreased access to 

information associated with the switch to 

CRT-based operator interfaces. Large pan

els with all controls and displays visible 

have given way to CRT monitors that show 

only small windows of plant information. 

Operators may have trouble accessing in

formation through multiple small windows. 

Human factors engineering can help avoid 

this problem while taking advantage of the 
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vast communication potential of CRT dis

plays (Figure 2). 

Planning for human factors 

A successful approach to incorporating hu

man factors into control room upgrades 1s 

to apply the EPRI guidelines with the assis

tance of a human factors expert. Typically 

this starts with a suNey of the existing con

trol room and its environment. Checklists are 

developed on the basis of human factors 

criteria. ObseNations and measurements 

are made in the control room to plan tor the 

new control system. with lighting and layout 

as key concerns. Systematic operator ,nter

views are conducted to gather information 

about functions, tasks, and information re

quirements. These data are examined in 

light ot the human factors guidelines to de

velop display requirements, system require

ments, and a conceptual design. The con

ceptual design includes display organiza

tion, display characteristics, and control 

grouping strategy. 

The bottom line 

EPRl's human factors guidelines capture the 

experience of many fossil plants. They will 

help utilities avoid the problems experi

enced at some plants and will improve op

erator performance in advanced CRT-based 

control rooms. Common sense 1s not suffi-

c1ent for designing and evaluating today's 

complex control room and plant environ

ments. Explicit and systematic attention to 

human factors is required to meet the needs 

of control room operators. 

EPRI 1s currently working with member util

ities to demonstrate the use of the guide

lines. Some of the utilities are designing new 

plants. and others are backfitting plants to 

upgrade old equipment or correct prob

lems. A review of alarm displays at four units 

of one uti lity illustrates the benefits of this 

work. In a previous incident, 1700 alarms 

occurred in a two-hour period, and a com

ponent was damaged that cost the utility 

$1.5 million to repair. In another incident. a 

$50.000 motor had to be replaced because 

a critical alarm was on a back page and 

was not seen. A human factors expert eval

uated the utility's situation and recom

mended measures that could prevent such 

problems in the future for about 1 % of the 

cost of the incidents. 

It is clear that control room equipment 

and operator interfaces are changing, with 

hard control panels becom,ng a thing of 

the past. In the transition to the new CRT

based technology, utilities will find human 

factors to be of increasing help For ad

ditional information, contact Roy Fray at 

( 415) 855-2441 or Mark Decoster at ( 415) 

855-2777. 
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Ox,dat>o� Induction T rl"le Cable Tes1 $61 600 Uni vers , ty of V1 rg1nra I 
(RP3427-2) 12  months J Carey 

Ra1e-of.load1ng Separate Eflects Testing $363,300 Battelle Memona l 
I RP3433- 12 l  16  months lnst1lUte I K Wolfe 

Frr otron Separate Effects Test ing S371 .SOO Bal lelle Memorra l 
t RP3433 1 3 \  16  months lnst1tu te / K  Wolfe 

Motor-Operated Va lve System F low Model  $95 .900 ABB lmpell Corp I 
(RP3433-25\ 12  •nonthS K Wolfe 

S.nle• f ly Valve Tes1 rog I R P3433-3 1 ) $249 ,400 Kais, Eng ineer ing I 
6 monlM K Wolfe 

Seve•e-Accrclen1 Ana<ys,s Worksta t ion $ 1 05 .300 Erin Eng ineering & 
S1ruc1u,a l Softw!lre Sp o t ,cat ,on 6 months Research / J Chao 
(RP348 1 1 )  

Sluelgo Transport Mooe 1 I RP3500- t6 )  $ 1 27.400 A1om1c Energy al 
15 mon1ns Canaela / 8  Chexa/ 

Develoornent o Snape-Memory-Mater ia l  $86.200 Dominion Eng 1 neer r ng / 
Tube Sleeves lor PWR Steam Generators 1 2  mo<o lhs P Paine 
(RP3500- 19) 

CHECWORKS Demo stral ron I RP352B- 1 \ $549 .900 Alles Eng 1neenng 
29 months App l icat,ons / R Ma/Mt 

Oulage R,s, Assessmenl and $467 ,500 Errn Eng ,neenng 8 
Management Package for Implemen tat ion 17 mon ths Research IP Kalra 
rn ANO Un1 1s 1 and 2 (RP353 1 · 1 ) 

Oporat ronal Reou rrcmen1s for Moctular $8 1 400 Gas-Coo1eo Reactor 
H ,gh-Tempera1u re Gas-Cooled Reac1or 3 months Assoc ra1es I T Marston 
Plan t  (RP3630- ) 

U lt rason rc Gurcled-Wave lnsoecl ron or S325 000 Pennsy lvanra State 
Sla�m Generator TUl,rng I RP3 87 t )  2 4  months Un ivers r ty / M  Av1011 

Known Subs1 r tu te Ma1enal s lor Use rn $ 166 .800 Rachan Corp I 
Nuclear Plants (RP3800- 1 7l 7 months C Horn1brook 

Low-Level Rad 1oactrve Was1e Storage ano $224 .000 Boston Eclrson Co I 
Drsposa l I RP3801 - 1  I 1 4  mon lhs C Hornrbrook 

S1 ,,am Gene,a tor Databases (RPS405- 1 9 )  S5'1 .�00 /\dams & Hobart IP Pa"'e 
8 mon thS 

lnh rbllron ol IGNSCC on Al loy 00 $860. 100 Comm1ssaoat 1) rEnerg re  
Su r faces Exposeo lo PWR Secondary 3 1  monlhs A 1om1oue /P Paine 
Water (RPS407-53) 

P lugg ing L rrrnts for Ou1s1de-Dra r  efer $335.500 West rngnouse Electr rc 
Stress Corrosion Crack,ng at Tube 24 monlhs Corp IC W,11,ams 
Support Plale l ntetsec t ,ons 01 PWR S1eam 
Generators (RPS4 1 4-2l 

rechn rca l Supper for Tube Supper Plate $87 200 Wes1 ,nghouse Electric 
Tube-Plugg,ng Cr,t e•l a L1mrts (RPS4 1 4·3 ) 1 4  mo11 1t>s Co rp IC Wr/llams 

S1earn Genera1or Tube Fst rgL,e Analysi s $398 ,900 Fos1er Wheeler 
iRPS4 1 5-2) 30 months Developmen t Corp I 

G SrrkanUah 

lnspcc t ,on ol Rct rred NYPA Steam 1,430,400 West nghouse Elec trr c 
Genara tor Rup l ured •Tube  Causa t rv 15 months Corp I G Snkanlfah 
Mechanism Evaluatron i RPS4 t 5-4 ) 

CREV·S IM Aap 11ca1 on a, M i l l stone Uni t  2 $ 1 2 1 .200 NWT Corp IP Mt/le/I 
(RPS4 1 6-7 )  1 1  mon tns 

CREV-S IM Apohca t ,on at Ouke Power S61 . 1 00 NWT Corp /P M11/et1 
(RPS4 1 6·8 )  1 1  months 

Low-Vo 1a 1 r 1 rty pH Cont rol Systems for $ 100,800 San 01ego Slate 
S1eam Gene rators (RPS5 10- l )  1 4  monlhs Un r vers r ty Founda1 ron I 

P Pa,1113 

Eflect ol l nhrb1tors on Sur face F rtm $21 9.400 VTT (Techn ,cal Researc� 
Elec1 rrc Resista�ce al A l loy 600 23 months Centre or Finland) / 
(RPS5 1 1 - 1 )  P Paine 

Oevelopmen1 ol V ideotape Tram1ng $593 200 Indus tr ial Tra1n 1 ng  Corp. / 
Program lor t he  Se1sm1c Oua1 1 1 1ca1 1on 1 1 months R Kassawara 
Ut i l i ty Group (RPSOO l- 1 1 )  

E am 1nat·on a l  S PC  Grohnde Fuel $74 000 Siemens Power Corp I 
l\ssemo1,es After ThtrCI lr raoi;,t ron Cyc le 5 mon1hs S Yagnrk 
(RPX 03- 1 0) 

Fuel Deg,adat,on Test Project $1 . 489.800 lns111ul !or Ene 1g1tekmkk I 
(RPX 03 -20) 45 months B Cheng 



New 
Technical 
e 

Requests for copies of reports shou ld be d i rected 
to the EPR I  Dist r ibut ion Center. 207 Coggins Drive , 
P.O. Box 23205. P leasant  H i l l ,  Cal ifornia 94523; 
(5 10)  934-4212 There 1s no charge for reports re
quested by EPR I  member u t i l l lles . Repor ts wlt l be 
provided to others 1n the Un i ted States for the price 
l isted or in some cases under the terms ol a l i
cense agreement .  Those outs ide the Uni ted States 
should contact the Dist ribut ion Cente r  tor price 
info rmation 

CUSTOMER SYSTEMS 

Electro-Osmosis Effect iveness in Reducing 
T i l lage Draft Force and Energy Requ i rements 
TR-100446 Fina l Reporl ( RP2782-4) , $200 
Contractors : Un1vers 1 ty of Ar i zona: Nat iona l Food 
and Energy Counc i l 
E PRI  Project Managers: A Amarnath . 
0 . Zimmerman 

Electrical Separation of Prote in 
Concentrate From Juice of Forages 
TR-100970 Fina l  Repor t  (RP2782·4) ; $200 
Contractors: USDA-Agricu l tura l  Research 
Service ; Un ivers ity of Wisconsin : Na t iona l Food 
and Energy Counc i l 
EPRI ProJect Managers A. Amarnath , 
0 Zimmerman 

Assessment of the Market Potential for the 
Brushless Doubly-Fed Machine (BDFM) 
TR-101829 Final Repor t  (RP3087-8) ; $200 
Contractor: Oregon State Un ivers i ty 
EPRI Project Manager B Banerjee 

Commercia l  Bui ld ing Water-Loop Heat 
Pump Field Test 
TR-101865 Final Report (RP2480- 1 ) , $200 
Cont ractor C limate Master  Inc . 
EPR I  P roject Managers· M .  Khattar, M. Blatt 

National Committee on Power Electronics: 
Report on Power Electronics and Global  
Competit iveness 
TR-101899 Final Report (RP2918-2) $200 
Cont rac to r ·  University ot Wiscons in .  Madison 
EPR I  Pro1ect Manager: 8. Baner,ee 

Water and Wastewater Industries : 
Characterlstfcs and DSM Opportunities 
TR-102015 F inal Repor t  (RP2662-10, RP3046-3) , 
$200 
Contractors · Bur ton Env i ronmenta l Eng ineer i ng :  
RCG/Hagler  Ba i l ly, I nc : Metca l f  & Eddy. Inc . 
EPR I Project Managers: M. Jones , P Meagher 

Proceedings: 6th National Demand-Side 
Management Conference-Making a 
D ifference 
TR-102021 Proceedings (RP3084- 15) : $200 
Contractors . Barakat & Chamberlin . Inc .. Paci f ic 
Consul ting Serv ices 
EPRI Project Manager: P. Hanser 

Market Inf rastructure and Compact 
F luorescent Lamps 
TR-102120 F inal Report (RP2597-31 , RP3249) ;  $200 
Contractor· Macro Consu lting , I nc. 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers: J Kesselring. M . Evans 

Volatile Organic Compound Recovery by 
Brayton Cycle Heat Pump 
TR- 102130 F ina l  Report (RP2783-18) ; $200 
Contractor: Southern Californ ia Edison Co. 
EPRI Project Manager · A Amarnath 

H igh-Yield Pulp ing Effluent Treatment 
Technologies 
TR- 102131  Final Report (RP2782-7) ; $200 
Contractor· Georgia I nstitute of Technology 
EPRI Project Manager A. Amarnath 

Performance Evaluation of Refrigerant 
MiKtures In Heat Pumps 
TR-102167 F ina l  Repor t  ( RP2792-9) , $200 
Contractor: Nat iona l Inst i tute ot Standards and 
Techno logy 
EPRI Project Manager P Joyner 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 

Large Locked Cast ings Using EKpanding 
Monomer Modified Polysi l ' M 
TR-101 707 F inal Report (RP791 9- 1 ) ;  l icense 
requ i red 
Contractor · West inghouse E lectric Corp . 
EPRI Projecl Manager B . Bernstein 

Proceedings: Substation Magnetic Field 
Management Workshop 
TR- t0 1852 Proceedings (RP2942-41): $200 
Contractor: E lectric Research & Managemen i ,  Inc . 
EPRI Project Manager G Add is 

Voltage Stabi l ity/Security Assessment and 
On-L ine Contro l , Vols . 1-4 
TR-10193t F inal Report ( RP304o-·t ) : Vols . 1-4 , 
$200 each volume 
Cont ractors: Ontario Hydro :  Mich igan State 
Un ivers i ty 
EPR I Project Manager: D Maratukulam 

Magnetic Replicas and the Very Incomplete 
Meissner Effect 
TR-102316 Final Repon (RP4000-23); $200 
Contractor · Un iverslty of Houston 
EPRI Project Manager . M Rabinowitz 

ENVIRONMENT 

Detai led Physica l ,  Chemical , and 
Mineralogical Analyses of Selected Coal 
and Oil Combust ion Ashes 
TR- 101 785 F inal Repor t (RP2485-8) : $200 
Contractor. Batle l le , Pacific Northwes t 
Laboratories 
EPRI Project Managers : I .  Murarka , A .  Oumn 

Polychlorlnated Blphenyl Subst itutes In 
E lectric Uti l i ty Equipment 
TR- 102160 In terim Report (RP2879-19 ) , $200 
Contractor ·  SRF Environmenta l and Hea l th 
Management, Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager · J Goodr ich-Mahoney 

Blodegradabl l lty of Pentach lorophenol in 
the Environment: A L iterature Review 
TR-1021 72 Fina l Report (RP2879-6) , $200 
Contractor· Remediation Technolog ies 
EPRI  Project Manager I . Murarka 

Development and Implementation of a 
Var iable Inf i ltration Capacity Model of 
Surface Hydrology Into the General 
Circu lation Model 
TR-102243 Final Report (RP2938·3) : $200 
Cont ractors: Univers i ty ot Wash ington: Princeton 
Univers i t y 
EPR I Project Manager D Mc In tosh 

EXPLORATORY & APPLIED RESEARCH 

EKploratory Research to Implement DYNAC 
In a Para l le l  Processing Env ironment 
TR-102076 Final Report (RP8004-20); $200 
Cont ractor: S Levy, Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: J Weiss  

Proceedings: Microwave- Induced 
Reactions Workshop 
TR-102252 Proceedings (RP8060-99); $200 
Cont ractor: Meeting Planning Assocla les 
EPRI Project Managers . R . Weaver. A. Amarnath 

Measurement of pH and Potent ia l  I n  
Supercrit ical Water, Vols. 1 a n d  2 
TR-102277 Fina l  Report (RP8002-18) ; Vol .  1 ,  $200, 
Vol . 2 , forthcoming 
Contractor SR I  In ternat ional 
EPRI Project Managers · B . Dooley, B Syrett 

GENERATION & STORAGE 

Atmospher ic F lu idized-Bed Combustion 
Balance-of-P lant  Reference Manual  
TR-100575 Final Report ( RP3162- 5 ,  -6. -7 . -8) : $200 
Cont ractors: 0 . Th1msen· Power Tech Associa tes , 
P C. : Joseph Technology Corp. , Inc · F tuid lzed
Bed Technologies . I n c  
EPR I ProJect Manager: T Boyd 

Cost-Effect ive Photovoltaic-Powered 
Transmission and Distr ibution 
Sect iona l izing Switches 
TR-100712 Fina l Report (RP1975-8) , $200 
Contractoc Ascension Technology, Inc. 
EPRI Proiect Manager · J . Bigger 

Coal Clean ing  Cost Model  
TR- 10 1025 Final Report (RP1400-6) ; $200 
Contractor ICF Ka iser Eng ineers , Inc 
EPRI Project Manager · D O'Connor 

New Techn iques and Data Sources for 
Probable Maximum Precipitation, Vols .  1-4 
TR- 101242 F inal Report (RP3113- 1 ) ; Vo ls . 1 and 2 
$200 each vo lume; Vols , 3 and 4 fortl'1comlng 
Cont ractor· C l lmatologlcal Consu lt ing Corp 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Manager D. Mo 1 r i s  

HOT FOIL"• Instrument for Measuring the 
Coking Index of Residua l  O l is 
TR- 10 1662 Topical Report (RP2778- 1 4 ): $200 
Coni racto rs. Fossil Energy Research Corp .. 
E lec t r ic Power Technolog ies . Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager· W Rovesli 
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Wastewater Treatment Manual for Coal 
Gasification-Combined-Cycle Power 
Plants, Vols. 1-3 

TR-101788 Final Report (RP2526-1); Vols. 1 -3 .  
$600 for set 
Contractor: CH2M Hill 
EPRI Project Manager M Epstein 

Houston Lighting & Power Company's 
Evaluation of Coal Gasification 
Coproduction Energy Facilities 

TR-101789 Final Report (RP3226-4); $200 
Contractor: Houston Lighting & Power Co. 
EPRI Project Manager M Epstein 

Conference Proceedings: Application of 
Fluidized-Bed Combustion for Power Generation 

TR-101816 Proceedings (RP3167); $200 
EPRI Project Managers: T. Boyd. J. Wheeldon 

Fiber-Optic Distributed Temperature Sensor 
Demonstration 

T R -101950 Final Report (RP2487-2). $200 
Contractor: Battelle 
EPRI Project Manager; J. Stem 

Proceedings of the 1992 EPRI Heat Rate 
Improvement Conference 

TR-102098 Proceedings (RP1711); $200 
Contractor: Sargent & Lundy 
EPRI Project Manager. R. Leyse 

Heat Rate Demonstration Project, 
Mt. Storm Unit 1 

TR-102127 Final Report (RP2818-3): $200 
Contractors: Virginia Power Co Black & Veatch. 
Engineers-Architects 
EPRI Project Manager A. Leyse 

Performance and Reliability of Solar 
Progress Photovoltaic Plant, 1990-1991 

TR-102168 Final Report (RP1607-14): $200 
Contractor; Florida Solar Energy Center 
EPRI Project Manager: J Berning 

Experiences With Commercial Wind Energy 
Development in Hawaii 

TR-102169 Final Reporl (RP1590-10): $200 
Contractor: R Lynene & Associates. Inc. 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers: J. Berning, J. Schaefer 

INTEGRATED ENERGY SYSTEMS 

Proceedings: Fifth Annual Executive 
Conference on Utility Strategic Asset 
Management 

TR-102041 Proceedings (RP3678). $200 
Contractor: American Productivity and Quality 
Center 
EPRI Project Manager: L. Rubin 

Principles of Business Unit Income 
Reporting for Electric Power Companies 
TR-102042 Final Report (RP2074-1): $200 
Contractor· Mercer Managemenl Consulting 
EPRI Proiect Managers H. Mueller, L Rubin 

Technology Transfer and Innovation in 
the Utility Organization: A Workbook 

TR-102445 Final Report (RP3220-3): $1000 
Contractor: Nilo Lindgren 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Oggerino 
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NUCLEAR POWER 

FREY-01: Fuel Rod Evaluation System, 
Vols. 1-4, Revision 2 
NP-3277 (Rev. 2) Final Report (RP1117-5. 
RP1321-4); Vol. 1 ,  $200, Vols. 2 and 3, license 
required; Vol. 4, forthcoming 
Contractor: Anatech Research Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager: L. Agee 

Storage and Handling of Fuel Oil for 
Standby Diesel Generator Systems, 
Revision 1: A Guide for Nuclear Power Plant 
Maintenance Personnel 
NP-6314 (Rev 1) Final Report (RP2814-3, -66) 
$8400 
Contractor: Southwest Research Institute 
EPRI Pro/ect Manager: W .  Johnson 

Infrared Thermography Guide (Revision 1) 

NP-6973 (Rev 1) Final Report (RP2814-18, 
RP3232- 1 ) ;  $15.000 
Contractors: American RisK Management Corp., 
Honeyhill Technical 
EPRI Project Managers. G Allen A. Wise 
P. Zayicek 

Integrated Instrumentation and Control 
Upgrade Plan (Revision 3) 

NP-7343 (Rev. 3) Topical Report (RP3114·59); $200 
Contractors· Moller us Engineering Corp : Science 
Appllcalions lnternallonal Corp. 
EPRI Proiect Manager; C. Wilkinson 

Circuit Breaker Maintenance, Vol. 1, Part 4: 
Low-Voltage Circuit Breakers, 
Westinghouse OS Models 
NP-7410 Final Report (RP2814-61). Vol. 1. Part 4. 
$10,800 
Contractor· Grove Engineering. Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Sharkey 

Structural Design of Concrete Storage Pads 
for Spent-Fuel Casks 

NP-7551 Rnat Report (RP2813-28); $200 
Contractor: Anatech Research Corp. 
EPRI Proiect Manager: R Williams 

Proceedings: EPRI Workshop 1-Technical 
Basis for EPA HLW Disposal Criteria 
TR-100347 Proceedings (RP3294-1). $200 
Contractor: Rogers and Associates Engineering 
Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager. R. Williams 

Development of a Hydrogen Monitor for 
High-Temperature and High-Pressure 
Aqueous Systems 

TR-100788 Topical Report (RP2816-1); $200 
Contractor· AECL Research 
EPRI Project Manager: T .  Passell 

Guideline for Using Items Manufactured to 
Other Industry Standards in Nuclear 
Safety-Related Applications 

TR-101752 Final Report (RP0101-44); $200 
Contractor: Sargent & Lundy 
EPRI Project Managers· T Mulford, F Rosch 

Condensate PoHshlng Guidelines for PWR 
and BWR Plants 

TR-101942 Final Report (RP2977); $200 
EPRI Project Managers: P. D'Angelo, T Passell 

Evaluation of Reactor Pressure Vessel 
Head Cracking in Two Domestic BWRs 

TR -101971 Final Report (RPC102-12); $1000 
Contractor: Structural Integrity Associates 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Pathania 

Stability of a Fiber-Optic pH Sensor at 100°F 

TR-!01972 Final Report (RP8004-2); $200 
Contractor; Lawrence Livermore National 
laboratory 
EPRI Project Manager: T. Passell 

Photosonic Digestion of Aqueous Organics 

TR-101974 Final Report (RP2977-4); $200 
Contractor: Carter Analyhcal Laboratory. Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: T. Passell 

Workbook for Maintenance Proficiency 
Testing 

TR-101981 Final Report (RP2705-tO): license 
required 
Contractor· Anacapa Sciences. Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Yasutake 

Characterization of Microstructure and 
IGSCC of Alloy 600 Steam Generator Tubing 

TR-101983 Final Report (RPS303-10. -26; 
RPS404-13): $200 
Contractor: Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
EPRI Project Manager- A. Mcllree 

Application of a Cost-Benefit Analysis 
Methodology to Nuclear l&C System 
Upgrades 

TR-101984 Final Report (RP3373-5); license 
required 
Contractor: Decision Focus. Inc. 
EPRI Proiect Managers; S Oh, C. Lin 

BWR Fuel Consolidation: A System Design 

TR-101985 Final Report (RP3100-2); $200 
Contractor: Nuclear Assurance Corp 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: R. Lambert 

Boraflex Test Results and Evaluation 

TR-101986 Interim Report (RP2813-4): $200 
Con1ractor; Northeast Technology Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager; R. Lambert 

Relationship of Radiation-Induced 
Segregation Phenomena to Irradiation
Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking 
(IASCC) 

TR-10t987 Final Report (RPX 102-2); license 
required 
Contractor Westinghouse Science and 
Technology Center 
EPRI Project Manager· J. Nelson 

Feasibility Evaluation of the Universal 
Container System: A Multipurpose 
Standardized Spent-Fuel Container System 

TR-101988 Final Report (RP2717-14); $200 
Contractor: E .  R. Johnson Associates. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Williams 

Experimental Residual Stress Evaluation of 
a Section of Clad Pressure Vessel Steel 
TR-101989 Final Report (RPCt02-7); $100 
Contractors: PROSIG, Inc.: EPRI Nondestructive 
Evaluation Center 
EPRI Project Manager· R. Patnarna 



EPRI Events 

SEPTEMBER 

8-1 0  
EPRl's 9th Electric Ut i l ity Forecasting 
Symposium: Forecasting and DSM 
San Diego, Ca l i fornia 
Contact: Lori Adams, (415) 855-8763 

13-14 
Measurement of  Power System Magnetic 
Fields 
Lenox, Massachusetts 
Contact: Mary Fitzgerald , (413) 494-4359 

1 4  
Impact of Global Cl imate Change on 
Electric Uti lit ies 
St. Louis , Missouri 
Contact: Susan Marsland , (415) 855-2946 

14-17 
PCB Seminar 
New Orleans, Lou isiana 
Contact: Linda Nelson , (41 5) 855-2127 

16-17 
Operationa l  Reactor Safety Engineering 
and Review Group Workshop 
Baltimore ,  Maryland 
Contact :  Susan Bisetti , (415) 855-7919 

19-24 
In Situ Monitoring of Corrosion and 
Water Chemistry 
Houston , Texas 
Contact: Barry Syrett, (415) 855-2956 

21-23 
4th Internat ional Symposium on 
Blologlcal Processing of Fossi l Fuels 
Sardin ia ,  I taly 
Contact : Stan Yunker, (415) 855-2815 

27-29 
AMP-EEi Fal l  Conference 
(focus on electrotechnology case studies) 
West Palm Beach , Florida 
Contact : Lesl ie N iday, (614) 846-7322 

27-0ctober 1 
4th International Conference on 
Batteries for Energy Storage 
Berl i n .  Germany 
Contact : Steve Eckroad ,  (41 5) 855-1066 

29-0ctober 1 
Condenser Technology 
St. Petersburg , F lor ida 
Contact :  Lori Adams, (415) 855-8763 

OCTOBER 

7-8 
Repowerlng With Gas Turb ines 
Danvers, Massachusetts 
Contact Barry McDonald, (714) 259-9520 

13-1 5  
Fuel Supply Seminar 
Tampa, Florida 
Contact : Susan Bisetti . (415) 855-7919 

1 9-21 
Fossl l  P lant NOE 
Eddystone, Pennsy lvania 
Contact : John Niemkiewicz, 
(215) 595-8871 

20-22 
Meeting Customer Needs With Heat Pumps 
New Orleans , Louis iana 
Contact: Pam Turner, (415) 855-2010 

26 
Air Toxics R&D Results 
Cleveland , Ohio 
Contact: Denise O'Toole,  (41 5) 855-2259 

26-28 
Fossl l  Plant Construct ion 
Palm Beach. Florida 
Contact: Lori Adams. (415) 855-8763 

27 
Air Toxics R&D Results 
Atlanta. Georg ia 
Contact : Den ise O'Toole,  (415) 855-2259 

27-28 
Annual Fuel Oil Utl l lzatlon Workshop 
Balt imore ,  Mary land 
Contact : Stephanie Drees, (714) 259-9520 

27-29 
12th Coal Gasification Power Plants 
Conference 
San Franc isco. Cal iforn ia 
Contact : L inda Nelson, (41 5) 855-2127 

28 
Air  Toxics R&D Results 
Denver, Colorado 
Contact: Denise O'Toole , (4 15 )  855-2259 

NOVEMBER 

5 
Municipa l Water and Wastewater 
Conference 
Seattle .  Washington 
Contact: Ke ith Carns, (510) 262-9506 

7-12 
Internat ional Conference on Photochemical  
Measurement and Model ing Stud ies 
San Diego, Cal iforn ia 
Contact: Pam McCal la , (412 )  232-3444 

8-11 
4th Annual  Seminar on Decis ion Analysis 
for Utility Planning 
San Diego, Cal iforn ia 
Contact : Katrina Rolfes , (415) 854-7101 

9 

Low-Level-Waste Training Courses 
Monterey. Cal iforn ia 
Contact: L inda Nelson, (415) 855-2127 

10-12 
Internat iona l Low-Level-Waste Conference 
Monterey, Cal i forn ia 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (415) 855-2127 

15-18 
International Conference on Fossi l  P lant 
Simulators, Model ing, and Tra in ing 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (415) 855-7919 

16-19 
1993 Power Quality Appl ications/ 
Power Electronics Conference and Exhibit 
San Diego, California 
Contact: Carrie Koeturius .  (510) 525-1 205 

19 
2d International Seminar on 
Subchannel Analysis 
Palo Alto, Cal ifornia 
Contact: Lance Agee, (415) 855-2106 

DECEMBER 

1 -3 
2d National Electric Vehicle Infrastructure 
Conference 
Scottsdale, Arizona 
Contact: Pam Turner. (415) 855-2010 

6-9 
4th International Conference on Cold Fusion 
Maui , Hawai i  
Contact: Linda Nelson, (415) 855-21 27 

7-9 
Uti l ity Motor and Generator 
Predictive Maintenance Workshop 
San Francisco, Cal iforn ia 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (415) 855-7919 

8-9 
6th Annual Conference on Uti lity 
Strategic Asset Management 
St. Petersburg,  Florida 
Contact: Lori Adams. (415) 855-8763 

8-10  
Efficient Lighting Symposium 
Scottsdale, Arizona 
Contact: David Ross, ( 703) 742-8402 

8-1 0 
Expert Systems Appllcat lons for the 
Electric Power Industry 
Phoenix , Ar izona 
Contact: Jouni Keronen, (415) 855-2020 

JANUARY 1 994 

18-20 
Fossi l Plant Inspections 
San Anton io ,  Texas 
Contact: Lori Adams, (415) 855-8763 

FEBRUARY 

9-11 
Innovative Electric ity Pr ic ing 
Tampa , Florida 
Contact : Pam Turner, (415) 855-2010 
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